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Abstract
Despite extensive research, the mechanisms of atrial fibrillation are still not clear. The central
scientific question is what are the necessary conditions for the induction and maintenance of
atrial fibrillation. This thesis presents simulation-, clinical- and experimental- studies of atrial
fibrillation beginning from simplified to complex models. Main topics are the understanding
of influence parameters of signal recordings, understanding the impact of fibrosis on the
development of AF sources, and the development of new methods and catheter designs for
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“What we know is a drop, what we don’t know is an ocean."
— Sir Isaac Newton
1.1 Motivation
Atrialfibrillation (AF) is themost common irregular heart beat and amain risk of stroke
and sudden cardiac death [1]. 8% to 10% of the western population older than 80
years suffer fromAF [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]. Because of the demographic change, the number
of suffering people will increase significantly [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]. AF is commonly treated
by the catheter ablation procedure [7]. The catheter ablation procedure lasts 4 to 6
hours [8]. Success rate studies of the catheter ablation procedures were about 59%
(follow-up period of 18 months) [9]. The costs of AF are approximately 13.5 billion
euros in the european union [10].
There is a need of research to understand themechanisms of AF, because until today
the mechanisms are still not clear. This thesis presents numerical field simulation
models for better understanding themechanisms of atrial fibrillation and for better
detection of proarrhythmogenic sources and substrates to optimize the catheter abla-
tion procedure.
Various catheter designs and signal processingmethods were investigated regarding
their ability to detect AF sources. The developedmodels were compared with clinical
data with the aim to optimize the catheter ablation procedure to reducing patient
burdens.
1
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1.2 Aims of the Thesis
1.2.1 Impact of 3D atrial fibrosis on development and stability
of AF sources
One central topic is the understanding of AF mechanisms and the development of
methods to analyze signal characteristics of AF sources in simulation models with
different catheter designs. These realistic AF simulationmodels including 3D fibrosis
regions were comparedwith clinical data and showed high similarities. Furthermore,
the effects of fibrosis on extracellular potentials were investigated in this thesis. In
order to evaluate fibrosis simulations, the effects of fibrosis reconstructed from histo-
logical tissue sections on the extracellular potential were investigated.
1.2.2 Development of methods for the detection of AF
sources
One central topic is the development of methods for analyzing signal characteristics
of stable and unstable AF sources in realistic models and the comparison of different
methods and catheter designs to estimate the AF source positions. Phase singularities
and rotor center trajectories were calculated based on the Hilbert transform in atrial
voxel models. Also, methods for calculating the conduction velocity were developed.
Furthermore, signal characteristics at AF sources and analysis of signal morphologies
at different excitations were analyzed. The simulation results of AF sources were
comparedwith clinical studies of signal characteristics at rotational and focal sources.
Table 1.1 provides an overview of this study’s developed methods, AF models, and
modeled catheter designs.
1.2.3 Impact of catheter design for identification of AF
sources
Another central topic in this thesis is the impact of catheter design for identification of
rotational activity (RotA) in atrial fibrillation. Commonly used but also new catheter
designs weremodeled, and recordings from simulation results were analyzed based
on these catheter models. In order to get realistic scenarios amechanical deformation
model of catheter splines wasmodeled and evaluated with experimental data.











































































Table 1.1:Overview of developedmethods, AFmodels andmodeled catheter designs Lasso, PentaRay
(BiosenseWebster, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA), AFocusII (St. JudeMedical, Inc., St. Paul, MN), and novel array
(n xm grid) catheter.
1.2.4 Impact of Ablation Strategies
Furthermore, in this thesis, different ablation strategies in clinical use are evaluated
with realistic AF simulation models, and new ablation strategies are investigated
and tested in simulation studies. The simulation results of ablations were compared
with the clinical studies of pulmonary vein isolation and low voltage guided ablation
strategies.
1.3 Structure of the Thesis
Chapter 1 presents an overview of themedical fundamentals underlying the work in
this thesis.
Chapter 2 provides quantitative parameter determination of atrial fibrillation depo-
larization patterns.
Chapter 3 describes electrogram characteristics at rotational and focal sources and
correlations to low-voltage and slow-conduction areas.
Chapter 4 explains signal processing methods for the detection of atrial fibrillation
sources as part of this thesis.
Chapter 5 shows the impact of catheter design on the detection of atrial fibrillation
sources.
Chapter 6 presents the effects of ablation strategies on the termination of atrial fibril-
lation.
4 Chapter 1. Introduction and Fundamentals
Chapter 7 describes the effects of fibrosis on extracellular potentials based on histo-
logical tissue sections.
Chapter 8 concludes the thesis.
1.3.1 Publications and supervised Student Theses
I published 1 peer review journal publication as first author, 3 as second author and 1
as coauthor. As first author, i published 16 conference publications in forms of publica-
tions and abstracts. I wrote 4 invention disclosures. I supervised 9 student theses that
partly form the basis of this work. The list of publications and supervised theses are at
the end of the thesis.
1.4 Fundamentals
“At one and the same time, in one and the same subject, two opposite motions
cannot take place, that is, repentance and desire. Therefore, if the right upper
[auricle] and lower ventricles are one and the same, it is necessary that thewhole
should cause at the same time one and the same effect and not two effects
arising from diametrically opposite purposes as one sees in the case of the right
ventricle with the lower, for whenever the lower contracts, the upper dilates to
accommodate the blood which has been driven out of the lower ventricle."
— Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519)
1.4.1 Anatomy and Physiology of the Heart
Ancient physicians have described the heart, such like Galen (200 A.D.), Avicenna,
(980-1037), Zerbi (1502), Harvey (1653). Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) investigated
the anatomy of the heart (cf. Figure 1.1) and illustrated his findings [11] [12] [13].
The size of a human adult heart is 12 cm x 8.5 cm x 6 cm [15]. The female adult
heart comprises 0.4% (275± 75g) and themale adult heart 0.45% (325± 75g) of the
body weight [16]. The human heart consists of 4 chambers, which are the left and
right atria and the left and right ventricles (cf. Figure 1.2).
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Figure 1.1: Illustrations of the heart by Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519). The figure from [14] with
permission.
1.4.2 Atrial Anatomy and Physiology
The heart as amuscular organ pumps blood into the body by rhythmical contraction.
The human heart pumpsmore than 14,000 liters of blood per day, or 10million liters
per year [18]. The human heart consists on the four chambers left and right ventri-
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Figure 1.2: Human atria and ventricles (left and right). The figure is from [17] with permission.
cles and atria. The right and left atria are separated by the septum [19]. Atria are
receiving chambers and, therefore, have thin walls, whereas ventricles are pumping
chambers with thick walls [19]. Deoxygenated blood flows from the head, neck, and
upper extremities through the inferior vena cava into the right atrium [19]. Further,
deoxygenated blood flows in through the inferior vena cava from the thorax and lower
extremities [19]. The blood then flows to the right ventricle, which pumps the de-
oxygenated blood to the lungs [19]. After briefly circulating in the lungs, oxygenated
blood flows back through pulmonary veins to left atrium [19]. The left ventricle trans-
ports oxygenated blood through the systemic cardiovascular circulatory system to
the blood capillaries [19]. The Figure 1.3 shows the blood flow of the oxygenated and
deoxygenated blood [20].
1.4.3 Electrophysiology
The electrical currents in cardiac cells are responsible for the activation of ionic chan-
nels [21]. If the transmembrane voltage of a cell is above a certain threshold (-40mV),
the cell is activated, and the action potential is generated in its different phases [21].
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Figure 1.3: Blood flow of the oxygenated and deoxygenated blood in human body [20]. Also described
are the capillary beds of lungs and of body tissues where gas exchange occurs [20]. The figure is adapted
from [20] with permission.
The action potential (cf. Figure 1.4) in heart tissue consists on 4 phases (resting (4),
upstroke (0), early repolarization (1), plateau (2), and final repolarization (3)) and has
a voltage range between -80 mV and +30 mV. The corresponding ion currents of
sodium, calcium, potassium currents and action potential duration (APD) are shown in
Figure 1.4 [22] [23].
1.4.4 Hodgkin-HuxleyModel
In the Physiological Laboratory in Cambridge and at the Laboratory of the Marine
Biological Association in Plymouth, Hodgkin andHuxley developed amodel for calcu-
lating action potentials [24]. Alan Lloyd Hodgkin and Andrew Fielding Huxley, jointly
with Sir John Carew Eccles, won the 1963Nobel Prize in Physiology orMedicine for
their discoveries concerning the ionicmechanisms involved in excitation and inhibition
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Figure 1.4: Transmembrane voltage with the phases resting (4), upstroke (0), early repolarization (1),
plateau (2), and final repolarization (3) dependent onmembrane currents, (B) sodium INa, calcium ICaand potassium currents IK [22]. NCX is the sodium-calcium exchanger (yellow), IKACh is the inwardpotassium current through ACh-activated K+ channel, IK1 potassium current in inward rectifier ionchannel, Ito is the transient outward potassium current, IKur is the ultra-rapidly activating outwardrectifying potassium current, IKr is the rapidly activating outward rectifying potassium current, and IKs isthe slowly activating outward rectifying potassium current [22]. This figure is from [22] with permission,
from [23] reproducedwith permission.
in the peripheral and central portions of the nerve cell membrane [25]. The electrical
circuit model of a nerve is represented in Figure 1.5. Inner and outer cellular spaces
are separated by the cellular membrane [25]. The potential in themembrane is caused
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Figure 1.5: Equivalent electrical circuit model of a nerve with passive elements [25]. The capacitance Cmrepresents the lipid bilayer [25]. The resistances RNa (sodium), RK (potassium) and RL (leak ion channels)represent ion channels [25]. The potentials ENa, EK, and EL represent the electrochemical gradients [25].Vm is the transmembrane voltage [25]. The figure is adapted from [25] [27] adaptedwith permission.
1.4.5 Atrial Fibrillation
1.4.5.1 History of Atrial Fibrillation Research
The first description (‘rebellious palpitation‘) of an irregular heart beat was published
in the year 1749 by Jean-Baptiste de Sénac [28], a physician of King Louis XV. Physi-
cians described the irregularities of the heart beat as ‘ataxia of the pulse‘ [29], ‘delir-
ium cordis‘ [30], or ‘pulsus irregularis perpetuus‘ [31]. In 1906, Willem Einthoven
(1860−1927) publishedanelectrocardiogramof atrialfibrillation [32]. WillemEinthoven
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1924 in physiology andmedicine for his discoveries [33].
1.4.5.2 Types of Atrial Fibrillation
There are different types of atrial fibrillation, paroxysmal, persistent, and permanent,
depending on irregularities that occurred in the atria over time (cf. Figure 1.6) [34].
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Figure 1.6: Example of a pattern of time in sinus rhythm (light purple) and in an AF pattern (dark pur-
ple) [34]. The figure is from [35] with permission, reproduced from [34] with permission.
1.4.5.3 Hypotheses of AFMechanisms
Despite extensive research, the AFmechanisms are not well understood. In the early
1900s, hypotheses and explanations for the induction andmaintenance of atrial fibril-
lation were the ‘circus movement reentry‘, the ‘ectopic focus hypothesis‘, and the ‘mul-
tiple wavelet hypothesis‘ [36] [37] (cf. Figure 1.7). Various controversial hypotheses
are described in the literature. Major AF hypotheses were the reentrant hypothesis,
the leading circle concept, the rotor theory reentry, andmultiple wavelets [38]. An
overview of the atrial process mechanismswith four AF driving processes is described
in Figure 1.8 [38]. In this thesis, the focus is on the structural loops that especially
affect fibrosis in AF.
Figure1.7:Hypotheses ofAFmechanisms [38]. A: Circusmovement reentry. The parameters influencing
reentries around obstacles are, one the one hand, size of the anatomical obstacle, and on the other hand,
refractory period and conduction velocity. B: Leading circle concept. Without any obstacle, reentry
is along a minimally possible reentry path length, which is dependent on the refractory period and
conduction velocity [38]. C: Rotor theory reentry signifies a rotating rotor around an unexcited core
[38]. Conduction velocity vectors are dependent on the distance to core [38]. D:Multiplewavelets result
in a chaotic excitation pattern [38]. Multiple waves interact and are separated bymultiple conduction
block lines [38]. The red asterisks symbolize the waves that appear in themapping data. The appearing
wavesmight originate from transmural conduction breakthroughs [38]. The figure is adapted from [38]
with permission.
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Figure 1.8: Overview of atrial process mechanisms with four main AF driving processes [38]. Processes
are shownof electrical-, trigger-, structural-, and hemodynamic positive feedback loops [38]. An electrical
loop remodeling of cells in AF by altered ion currents results in decreasing effective refractory period
(ERP) andwavelengths, therefore promoting reentrant circuits [38]. This results in regions of fibrosis in
slow conduction areas, whichmay lead to reentries in the structural loop [38]. Increased Ca2+ loading
supports trigger activities [38]. AF is enhanced by changes of the contractile properties and by increased
stretch in atrial tissuedue to an irregular ventricular rate [38]. The four positive feedback loopsdescribed
interact and enhance proarrhythmogenicmechanisms over time [38]. Thismight explain theAF behavior,
which begins with paroxysmal AF to more regular, persistent AF [38]. The figure is from [38] with
permission.
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1.4.6 Fibrosis
Fibrosis is defined as formation of excess fibrous connective tissue [39]. Cardiac
arrhythmias correlate with fibrosis areas [40] [41]. Furthermore, fibrosis strongly
reduces the cardiac velocity [42] [43] and increases AF progress. There are different
types of fibrosis described in the literature: interstitial, compact, diffuse, and patchy
(cf. Figure 1.9) [40]. In this work, mainly patchy fibrosis was used in the developed
computer models.
Figure 1.9: Different fibrosis textures: interstitial, compact, diffuse, and patchy. Red symbolizes fibrosis.
The white bar symbolizes 1mm. The figure is from [44], with permission from [40].
1.4.7 Electrophysiological Study
Electrophysiological studies analyze the electrical excitations of the heart in order to
detect arrhythmias and their sources in electrophysiology laboratories. In these labs,
physiciansworkwith clinical navigation systems, such asCarto (BiosenseWebster, Inc.,
Diamond Bar, CA) or NavX (St. JudeMedical, Inc., St. Paul, MN), in order to navigate
themapping catheter and ablation catheters for signal recordings, generating 3Dmaps
(cf. Figure 1.10) and ablating tissue regions responsible for the arrhythmia. The aim
of the catheter ablation procedure is destroying tissue that is causing the arrhythmia
with radiofrequency energy [45]. Common usedmapping catheters are the catheters
Lasso (BiosenseWebster, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA), AFocusII (St. JudeMedical, Inc., St.
Paul, MN) and PentaRay (BiosenseWebster, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA).
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Figure 1.10: Example of a cardiac operation room. The figure is from [46] with permission.
1.4.8 CardiacModeling
The first model to describe the action potential (AP) was published by Hodgkin and
Huxley [25]. They analyzed the electrophysiological behavior of giant squid axons
and developedmathematical models to calculate the ionic currents [25]. Moe et al.
published the publication ‘A computermodel of atrial fibrillation‘ [47] already in the
year 1964.
1.4.9 Cell models of atrial electrophysiology
The ionic mechanisms in cells and of action potentials can be described in terms of
mathematical cell models [25]. Commonly used cell models for numerical field simula-
tions are based on themodel developed byHodgkin andHuxley, which uses three ionic
currents, a current carried by sodium ions INa, a current carried by potassium ions IK,
and a leakage current IL (cf. Figure 1.5) [25] [48]. The formula for Iion is described in
Equation 1.1 [25].
Iion = INa + IK + IL (1.1)
The ionic currents are dependent on transmembrane voltage Vm, reversal poten-
tial E for that ion, and the conductance g (cf. Equations 1.2 to 1.4) [25].
INa = gNa(Vm−ENa) (1.2)
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IK = gK(Vm−EK) (1.3)
IL = gNa(Vm−EL) (1.4)
Noble et al. developed a cardiac cell model already in 1962 [49]. The complexity
of the cell models increased over time, from the Hodgkin-Huxley model with three
currents (Na, IK, IL) and gating variables (m, n, and h) [25] to the cell model by Courte-
manche, Ramirez, Nattel [26] (CRN) with 15 implemented gating variables and five
concentration variables. The CRN cell model is more detailed and accurate and results
in similar currents and action potential behavior than those in the observations of
human atrial myocytes [26]. The cell models aremainly based on calculations of K+,
Na+, and Ca+ currents [26]. Furthermore, this model is dependent on the frequency
and reduces the action potential duration under the AF condition [26]. Different cell
models of atrial electrophysiology were developed and described in the literature (cf.
the Table 1.2).
In this work, mainly the cell model by Courtemanche, Ramirez, Nattel (cf. Figure
1.11) under AF conditions was used [85]. The total transmembrane ionic current [86]
is defined as :
IIon = INa + IK1 + Ito + IKur,d + IKr + IKs + ICa + ICl,Ca + Ip,Ca + INa,Ca + INaK + Ib,Na + Ib,Ca
(1.5)
1.4.10 Atrial arrhythmogenic remodeling
Remodeling is defined as a change in structure or function in atria that develop ar-
rhythmias [87]. In 1995,Wijffels et al. developed chronic AF in goat models by using
external fibrillator in Allessie’s laboratory [88][89]. With a programmed electronic de-
vice that delivers a 1 s burst of electrical stimuli directlywhendetecting a sinus rhythm,
they couldmaintain AF 24 hours per day over a period of several weeks [88][89]. At
the beginning of the week, the AF was temporary, but the rate and stability of fib-
rillation continued developing to an ever more progressive level [88][89]. Notably,
they demonstrated that ‘AF begets AF‘, and with increased stability of AF, the ERP
shortened because of the electrical remodeling induced [88][89]. It was also demon-
strated that the remodeling process was reversible and that the ERP values returned
to normal values after a period of oneweek [88][89]. Electrical remodeling shortens
the refractory period and therefore facilitates persistent AF [88][89].
Different action potentials of the human cell models Courtemanche et al. [26],
1998, Nygren et al. [90], 1998,Maleckar et al. [91], 2008, Koivumäki et al. [92], 2011,
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Year Author Specimen Species
1962 Noble [49] Purkinje fiber -
1975 McAllister, Noble, Tsien [50] Purkinje fiber -
1977 Beeler, Reuter [51] Ventricular myocardium Mammalian
1980 Yanagihara, Noma, Irisawa [52] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1982 Bristow, Clark [53] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1983 Bristow, Clark [54] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1984 Noble, Noble [55] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1985 DiFrancesco, Noble [56] Purkinje fiber Mammalian
1987 Hilgemann, Noble [57] Atrial workingmyocardium Rabbit
1990 Earm, Noble [58] Atrial workingmyocardium Rabbit
1991 Luo, Rudy [59] Ventricular myocardium Mammalian
1994 Luo, Rudy [60] [61] Ventricular myocardium Guinea-pig
1994 Demir, Clark, Murphey, Giles [62] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1996 Dokos, Celler, Lovell [63] Sinoatrial node Mammalian
1996 Lindblad, Murphey, Clark, Giles [64] Atrial workingmyocardium Rabbit
1996 Demir, Rourke, Tomaselli,Marban,Winslow [65] Ventricular myocardium Rabbit
1998 Courtemanche, Ramirez, Nattel [26] Atrial workingmyocardium Human
1998 Jafri, Rice,Winslow [66] Ventricular myocardium Guinea-pig
1998 Noble, Varghese, Kohl, Noble [67] Ventricular myocardium Guinea-pig
1998 Priebe, Beuckelmann [68] Ventricular myocardium Human
1999 Demir, Clark, Giles [69] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
1999 Winslow, Rice, Jafri,Marbán, O’Rourke [70] Ventricular myocardium Canine
2000 Ramirez, Nattel, Courtemanche [71] Atrial workingmyocardium Canine
2000 Zhang, Holden, Kodoma,Honjo, Lei, Varghese, Boyett [72] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
2001 Boyett, Zhang, Garny, Holden [73] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
2001 Pandit, Clark, Giles, Demir [74] Ventricular myocardium Rat
2001 Puglisi, Bers [75] Ventricular myocardium Rabbit
2002 Kneller, Ramirez, Chartier,Courtemanche, Nattel [76] Atrial workingmyocardium Canine
2002 Kurata, Hisatome,Imanishi, Shibamoto [77] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
2002 Bernus,Wilders, Zemlin,Verschelde, Panfilov [78] Ventricular myocardium Human
2004 Lovell, Cloherty, Celler, Dokos [79] Sinoatrial node Rabbit
2004 ten Tusscher,Noble, Panfilov [80] Ventricular myocardium Human
2004 Iyer, Mazhari,Winslow [81] Ventricular myocardium Human
2006 ten Tusscher, Paniflov [82] Ventricular myocardium Human
Table 1.2:Overview of cardiac cell models described in the literature [83] [84].
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Figure 1.11: Schematic of the Courtemanche-Ramirez-Nattel model [86] with INa the fast Na+ current,IK1 the inward rectifier K+ current, Ito the transient outwardK+ current, IKur,d the dog ultra-rapid delayedrectifier K+ current, IKr, and IKs the rapid and slow delayed rectifier K+ current components, ICa theL-type Ca2+ current, ICl,Ca the Ca2+-activated Cl- current, INa,Ca the Na2+/Ca2+ exchanger current, INaK
the Na+-K+ pump current and Ib,Na and Ib,Ca are the backgroundNa+ and Ca2+ currents [86]. The figureis from [86] with permission.
andGrandi et al. [93], 2011 during sinus rhythm and under AF condition (ERP short-
ened) are depicted in Figure 1.12.
1.4.11 Modeling of excitation propagation
1.4.11.1 Bidomain simulation
The bidomainmodel defines amodel that includes two interpenetrating domains, the
intracellular domain, and the extracellular domain. Schmitt et al. [94] proposed the
bidomainmodel as a continuum approach in 1969, and Tung et al. [95] developed the
mathematical model in 1978. With the bidomain equations, the currents in the intra-
and extracellular domain are independently calculated. The schematic figure of the
bidomainmodel is depicted in Figure 1.13.
The transmembrane potential Vm is defined as the potential difference across the
cell membrane. Φi andΦe are the intra- and extracellular potentials [97] [98] [99].
Vm = Φi−Φe (1.6)
Jii and Jei are the impressed current densities. σ i and σe are the conductivity
tensors (cf. Equation 1.7 and Equation 1.8) [97] [98] [99].
Ji =−σi∇Φi + Jii (1.7)
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Figure 1.12: Action potentials of different human cell models during sinus rhythm and during chronic
atrial fibrillation (cAF) (dashed line). A.) Courtemanche et al. (1998) [26], B.) Nygren et al. (1998) [90],
C.) Maleckar et al. (2008) [91], D.) Koivumäki et al. (2011) [92], and E.) Grandi et al. (2011) [93]. The
figure is from [85] with permission.
Je =−σe∇Φe + Jei (1.8)
Cm is themembrane capacitance, Im the transmembrane current density per unit





The bidomain equations are described in Equations 1.10 to 1.11. β is the cell
surface-to-volume ratio. Ise is the externally current source in the extracellular and Isi
the externally current source in the intracellular domain [97] [98] [99].
∇(σe∇φe) =−β Im− Ise (1.10)
∇(σi∇φi) = β Im− Isi (1.11)
18 Chapter 1. Introduction and Fundamentals
Figure 1.13: Bidomain model with two interpenetrating domains, the intracellular domainΦi and theextracellular domainΦe. Vm is the transmembrane voltage, and Im is the cell membrane current. Thecylinders (green) represent membranewhich is described by a nonlinear current-voltage relationship.
The figure is from [96] with permission.
1.4.11.2 Monodomain simulation
In complex simulationmodels, the computational effort to solve the bidomain equa-
tions is high. Instead of the bidomain equations, themonodomain equations can be
used to improve the computational performance. The parameter extracellular poten-
tial can be calculated from the resultant intracellular current by using the Poisson
equation (cf. Equations 1.12) [100] [99] with the scalar value κ.






Determination of Atrial Fibrillation
Depolarization Patterns
“The important thing is not to stop questioning."
—Albert Einstein
2.1 Introduction
In electrophysiological studies, intracardiac recordings weremeasured tomapwave
excitations in commonly used clinical navigation systems [101]. But until today, there
is only little information available on quantitative parameters displayed during the
catheter ablation procedure [102]. Quantitative parameters can provide physicians
with more information for better understanding and treating arrhythmias [101] [102].
During normal sinus rhythm, planar waves were observed. During persistent AF, com-
plex patterns and signal characteristics of focal waves, blocks and near-field effects,
rotational activity, colliding wavefronts, and endo-epicardial breakthroughs were
observed and described in the literature [103] [104]. However, the typical signal mor-
phologies dependent on the distance to the specific excitation source are not clearly
understood. Therefore, this study presents detailed quantitative analyses of excitation
patterns dependent on different parameters such as excitation patterns and distances.
The simulations quantified parameters influencing, for example, distance to tissue, ex-
citation pattern, electrode size, and nearfield effects [105]. This simulation study also
compares the underlying transmembrane voltages and describes typical activation
patterns and typical signal morphologies of the specific excitation patterns for better
identifying proarrhythmogenic excitations and forming better ablation strategies.
20
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2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Sensitivity analysis of unipolar signals
In order to quantify the parameters influencing unipolar and bipolar recordings, this
chapter analyzed the dependency of the distance to tissue, the contribution from
different tissue depth layers, different electrode sizes, and micro-electrodes at dif-
ferent distances to the tissue. Sensitivity analyses weremade on different influence
parameters, of which the overview is shown in Figure 2.1. In this simulation study the
CRN cell model was used.
Figure 2.1:Overviewof sensitivity analysis. Analysis of (Left) distance to tissue and (Center) contribution
from tissue depth layers. (Right) Analysis of different electrode sizes. Figure (Left, Center) adapted from
[S3] [106].
2.2.1.1 Distance to tissue
In clinical measurements, electrodes have a certain distance to the tissue. In order
tomodel and analyze realistic simulation results, different distances to tissue were
used to determine signal characteristics. Signal morphologies, amplitude, andwidth
of unipolar and bipolar recordings weremeasured at different distances to tissue (cf.
schematic Figure 2.1 (Left)).
2.2.1.2 Contribution from tissue layers
In order to analyze the influence of signal contributions fromdifferent tissue depths (cf.
Figure 2.1), the excitations weremodeled for different tissue depth layers separately
(cf. Figure 2.2 (Center)). Thematerial file of themyocardium consisted of seven tissue
depth layers, separated by thin layers of 50 µm. Each layer was stimulated with a time

























Figure 2.2: Sensitivity analysis of activations in different tissue layers. Schematic view in A). (B) Tissue
layers at different depths in mm. The figure adapted from [S3] [106].
2.2.1.3 Electrode size
In clinical measurements, different electrode sizes have been used to collect signal
recordings. Furthermore, different metal electrode sizes have beenmodeled, and the
resulting simulated signal morphologies have been analyzed (cf. schematic Figure 2.1
(Right)).
2.2.2 Modeling of different AF excitation patterns
During AF, therewere different complex excitation patterns observed. This simulation
study presents the relationships between different patterns and corresponding signal
morphologies. The excitation patterns (transmembrane voltages) observed of the
planar wave, focal wave, excitation around line of block, collision, rotational activity,
and break-through during AF are shown in simplifiedmodels in Figure 2.3.
In this simulation study planar waves, focal waves, excitations around blocks, colli-
sions, and break-throughs were simulated using the Courtemanche cell model. Reen-
tries within healthy tissue were simulated using the cell model Nygren. Rotational
activities around non-conducting areas were simulated using the remodeled CRN cell
model. Cardiac depolarization waves were simulated using the simulation framework
acCELLerate [110] in this work.
2.2.2.1 Modeling of planar waves, ectopic foci, and endo-epicardial
breakthroughs
Planar waves were stimulated at a region in the left side in the 3D tissue patch (cf.
Figure 2.3 (A)). Focal waves (cf. Figure 2.3 (B)) were induced by stimulating a 3D
region within the center of the 3D patch. The activation patterns were measured
with different catheter designs and the resulting signal morphologies of planar waves
22




































































































































































































































































Figure2.3:Overviewof simplifiedmodels of excitation patterns duringAF: (A) Planarwave, (B) ectopic fo-
cus (centrifugal excitation), (C) excitation around a block line, (D) collidingwavefronts, (E) rotational activ-
ity, and (F) break-through. Figure parts are adapted from Rottmann et al. (2014) [107], [85], [108], [109].
.
and ectopic foci were analyzed. Ectopic beats resulted in curvedwavefronts and the
resulting signals had S-wave predominance morphologies [104]. Especially, the RS-
ratio [111] [112] parameter was used for statistical analysis in order to characterize
the signal morphology of curved wavefronts in the case of an ectopic focus excitation
[104]. Endo-epicardial breakthroughs were observed by high-resolution electrode
measurements [113]. In simplified simulationmodels, breakthroughs weremodeled
using a two-layer model [104] (cf. Figure 2.3 (F)).
Typical signal characteristics of themodeled breakthroughs and clinical measure-
ments were analyzed at different distances to the breakthrough point andwere then
compared.
2.2.2.2 Modeling of excitations around block lines
Cardiac excitations around block lines were modeled with a stimulation at a region
in the 3D tissue patch under a non-conducting block line (cf. Figure 2.3 (C)). Unipolar
signals near the u-turns around the non-conducting block line resulted in double
potentials with various time differences between the first and the second activations.
Signal characteristics were analyzed in different distances to the line of block.
2.2.2.3 Modeling of collision
Collisionsweremodeledwith different stimulations fromdifferent sides (cf. Figure 2.3
(D)). Typical signal characteristics andmorphologies of collisions were analyzed. The
2.2. Methods 23
focus of the analyses was the predominance of R-waves [104] in unipolar recordings
at collision points. After the collision, excitations propagated in a vertical direction or
resulted in the termination of the wavefronts.
2.2.2.4 Inducing rotational activities around non-conducting areas
Rotational activities were induced with cross-field stimulations [85] (cf. Figure 2.4
(A) and (C)). Signal characteristics of rotational activities were analyzed at different
distances to the center of the rotational activity. Furthermore, stable and unstable
rotational activities and anchored rotational activities at heterogeneous regions were
analyzed.
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Figure 2.4: (A) Rotational activity induced by a cross-field stimulation. (B) Anchoring of the rotational
activity around small non-conducting regions. Inducing rotational activity around the non-conducting
area in a 3D spheremodel. (C-D)Model of implemented non-conducting area within the atrial sphere
model. (C) First stimulation from the upper side and second cross-field stimulation in the upper sphere
region. (D) Resulting rotational activity. The figure is adapted from [S6] [114].
Rotational activity around a non-conducting area (cf. Figure 2.4 (A)) in a sphere
model was induced by first stimulating the upper sphere area (cf. Figure 2.4 (B)) and
then a cross-field stimulation in the upper sphere region (cf. Figure 2.4 (C)). The
resulting rotational activity was anchored stably around this non-conductive area (cf.
Figure 2.4 (D)).
24
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Activation patterns of different excitationwaves
The Figure 2.5 shows different AF activation patterns measured with commonly used
catheters in the case of a centered catheter and a distant catheter. With circular
catheters, planar waves resulted in activation patterns in the form of cosines [113].
The direction of propagation and conduction velocity can be determined from these
typical cosine patterns by the phase shift and amplitude of the fitted cosine pattern




































































































Figure 2.5: Activation patterns of the excitation waves, planar wave, focus, excitation around the block
line, and rotational activity, measured with a circular catheter. Figure parts are adapted from Rottmann
et al. (2014) [107], [115], [85], [108], [109], [116], [S4], [117], [118], [S5].
.
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2.3.2 Sensitivity analysis of unipolar signals in a
3-dimensional patch
2.3.2.1 Signal morphologies at different distances to tissue
The quality of intracardiac recordings strongly depended on the distances between
themeasuring electrodes and themyocardial tissue [99]. In clinical measurements
during a catheter ablation procedure, electrodes measure intracardiac recordings at a
certain distance to tissue (cf. Figure 2.6). On the one hand, peak-to-peak amplitudes
and the absolute of the steepest negative slope decreasedwith increasing distances
to the tissue. On the other hand, the signal width and the time between themaximum
and minimum of the unipolar recordings increased with increasing distance to the
tissue.






















Figure 2.6: Sensitivity analysis of unipolar recording dependent on the distance to the tissue. (A) Signal
morphology. (B) Peak-to-peak amplitude. (C) Steepest negative slope and (D) time between themaximum
and theminimum in unipolar recordings.
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2.3.2.2 Contribution from tissue layers
Themeasured intracardiac recordings resulted fromdifferent tissue layers in different
depths. In fibrotic tissue, cardiac excitations in different tissue depths contributed to
the resulting signalsmeasured and could result in fractionated signals. In Figure 2.7(A),
the contributions from different tissue depth layers and the schematic simulation
setups of stimulations in different tissue depth layers are shown. The resulting signals
from deeper tissue layers resulted in smaller amplitudes and greater signal widths
(cf. Figure 2.7 (B)). These results show that the excitations in the upper tissue layers
contributemore strongly to the signals measured in the blood layers.
Figure 2.7: (A) Stimulations in different tissue depths (Height h1- Height h7). (B) Various signal contribu-
tions resulting from different tissue depths (h1- h7). The figure is adapted from [S3] [106].
Figure 2.8 (A) shows the different signal contributions from the submyocardial
layers 1 to 7. The normalized contributions in Figure 2.8 (B) show that the upper
contributions resulted in clearer signals of smaller signal widths. The resulting con-
tributions from stimulations with a time delay in each sublayer andmeasured at the
same point in time are depicted in the voltagemap in Figure 2.8 (C). The contributions
were then stacked according to tissue depth in Figure 2.8 (D). The contour plot of the
stacked contributions in Figure 2.8 (E) shows that excitations measured at 0.5 mm
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depth from the epicardium only contribute amplitudes that are less than a quarter of
those in the top layer.
Institute of Biomedical Engineering04.03.2015 Markus Rottmann
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to  tfield = 1µs. In this simulation study, the CRN cell model was used for excitable tissue sites,
which was calculated in steps of  tcell = 1µs.
7.3 Electrode types in mono- and bidomain simulations
The sensitivity analysis was rounded by testing the e↵ect of a metal electrode on the extracellular
potential. Resemblant studies uncovered the di↵erences between mono- and bidomain simulations
in connection with uni- and bipolar signals using realistic catheter geometries [109]. In this work
however, two electrode types were tested systematically against each other: a one voxel sized sample
(a) Configuration at time t = t0.
(b) Configuration at time t = t0   t0.
Figure 7.2. Signal contributions to the extracellular potential from individual subepicardial layers. A
catheter electrode (green) is located at fixed site on top of the tissue in the blood (dark blue). The plane
waves i-vii (red) are initiated in myocardial tissue (blue). Sheets of small conductivities (yellow) separate
the excited tissue.
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time in ms

















(a) Simulation results showing the contribution of each subepicardial tissue layer.
time in ms
























layer k=1 layer k=2 layer k=3 layer k=4 layer k=5 layer k=6 layer k=7
(b) Normalised signals unveiling a clear S-wave predominance in deeper tissue layers.
Figure 13.6. Depiction of seven signals from depolarisation waves evoked in seven layers beneath the
surface. The signal was recorded at fixed site on top of the tissue surface. In (a), the intracardiac signals
are shown as they result from the acCELLerate simulation. Part (b) visualizes the same signals after
normalisation with respect to the maximum. Maximum amplitude corresponds to the wave closest to the
catheter electrodes (layer 1), whilst the smallest signal belongs to the lowermost sheet (layer 7) in a depth




1     2     3     4     5     6     7
Cell model: Courtemanche model
Layer Depth z (mm)
1 0 - 0.1
2 0.15 - 0.25
3 0.3 - 0.4
4 0.45 - 0.55
5 0.6 - 0.7
6 0.75 - 0.85
7 0.9 - 1.0
Simulation model
Resulting unipolar signal  
=                                         
Sum of layer contributions 
Time delay of stimuli in 
each layer (1-7) 
-> Different signal 
contributions over time from 
layer 1-7
1
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Voltage contribution dependent on tissue depth
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Figure 2.8: (A) Contributions from the submyocardial layer. (B) Signal contributions from the submyocar-
dial layers. (C) Voltagemap of contributions from tissue depth layers. (D) Contribution dependent on
tissue depth. (E) Contour plot of contributions dependent on tissue depth z. The figure parts (A,B) are
adapted from [S3] [106].
2.3.3 Signal morphologies resulting from different atrial
fibrillation excitation patterns
2.3.3.1 Morphologies of ectopic focus
Ectopic foci had curvedwavefronts and resulted inmorphologies with S-waves pre-
dominating [104](cf. Figure 2.9) at different distances to tissue and at different con-
duction velocities.
28
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Figure 2.9: A.) Extracellular potential map of an ectopic focus. B.) Signal morphologies near the focal
source point measured in a line at different distances to the focal source point. The distance between
twomeasuring points was 2mm.
2.3.3.2 Morphologies of endo-epicardial breakthrough
Endo-epicardial breakthrough signals resulted in the described simplified simulation
model (two-layer model) in similarities to the ectopic focusmorphologies (cf. Figure
2.10). The voltage maps, excitation directions, and the resulting morphologies are
shown in Figure 2.10. In this model, the resulting signals near the breakthrough point
were predominantly S-wave signals [104]. But themorphologies differed depending
on the direction of propagation in the lowermyocardial layer (cf. Figure 2.10 (C) and
(F)).
2.3.3.3 Morphologies of the rotor
Resulting signal morphologies of simulated rotors depended on the distance to the
rotor core and the trajectory of the simulated rotational activity (cf. Figure 2.11) [107].
The amplitudes decreased significantly at the rotor tip position [107]. Furthermore,
the signal morphologies were stable over time because of the the stable rotational
activity [107]. Because of the curved wavefronts, the resulting morphologies were
predominantly S-waves [107] .
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Figure 2.10: Endo-epicardial breakthrough. (A)-(C): Breakthrough signal analysis in the x-direction. (A)
Extracellular potential map (xy-view) of the epicardium. (B) (Yz-view) of the epicardium, endocardium,
and blood. (C) Unipolar signals measured in a line from the center in the x-direction. Endo-epicardial
breakthrough. (D)-(F): Breakthrough signal analysis in the x-direction. (D) Extracellular potential map
(xy-view) of the epicardium. (E) (yz-view) of the epicardium, endocardium, and blood. (F) Unipolar signals
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Figure 2.11: Electrogramsmeasured in a line through the rotor tip A.) left side to center, C.) center to
right side. The distance between twomeasuring points was 4mm. (B) Local activation timemap in an
area of 50 mm x 50 mm. The figure is adapted from Rottmann et al. 2014 [107] c© IEEE [2014] with
permission.
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2.3.3.4 Morphologies of collision
Collisions between two ormore excitation patterns resulted in R-wave signals (posi-
tive peak) predominating, in excitations terminated after collisions, or in excitations
with the vertical direction of propagation (cf. Figure 2.12). The amplitude of the
positive signal part was reduced with increasing distance to the collision point. In a
distance of 4 mm to the collision point the positive signal part was reduced with a













5.2. RS-Difference Analysis Against Various Parameters in Ectopic Focus 45
























Figure 5.33. Extracellular potential recorded in colli-
sion between two ectopic foci, CV = 700 mm/s.



















y- distance to collision center
Figure 5.34. Extracellular potential recorded in colli-
sion between two ectopic foci, CV = 1000 mm/s.
The decreasing R-predominance causes a fall in RS-Di↵erence within further distance
from the collision, as depicted in the figure 5.35.
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Figure 5.33. Extracellular potential recorded in colli-
sion between two ectopic foci, CV = 700 mm/s.



















y- distance to collision center
Figure 5.34. Extracellular potential recorded in colli-
sion between two ectopic foci, CV = 1000 mm/s.
The decreasing R-predominance causes a fall in RS-Di↵erence within further distance
from the collision, as depicted in the figure 5.35.
Distance to
Collision Point
Figure 2.12:Wavefront collision of two curved excitations. The red arrow symbolizes the direction of
propagation. (A) Stimulations at two edges. (B) Distance to collision point (black) for the signal analysis in
(C). (C) R-signals dominated at different distances to the collision point, namely at 0mm, 1mm, 2mm, 3
mm, and 4mm. The figure is adapted from [S7] [119].
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2.3.3.5 Influence of scar or block lines on resulting signal morphology
Functional and non-functional blocks and lines of blocks were observed during AF.
Figure 2.13 depicts the typical signal characteristics at excitations around block lines.
Unipolar signals near non-conducting block line (black line) with the turnaround point
(TAP) resulted in double potentials with various time differences between the first
and the second activation part. Amplitudes of second double potential activation part
decreased near block lines frommaximal amplitudewith the factor≈ 6 in a distance
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Figure 2.13: A.) Extracellular voltagemap of excitation around block line (black) with turnaround point
(TAP) and signal measurement points at the block line1 to 4. B.) Unipolar signal morphologies depended
on distances 0mm to 24mm (compare figure part A.)) to the turnaround point (TAP). C.) The time between
the first and the second activation of the double potential signal 1 to 4 dependent on distance 24mm,
16mm, 8mm, 0mm to TAP. D.) Extracellular voltagemapwith signal measurement points 1 to 5 vertical
to the block line distant to the TAP. E.) Unipolar signal morphologies depended on vertical distances
8mm to -8mm (compare figure part D.)) to the block line. F.) Peak-to-peak voltage of second double
potential activation part of signal1 to signal5 (vertical distances 8mm to -8mm). G.) Extracellular voltage
mapwith signal measurement points (1 to 5) vertical to the block line near the TAP. H.) Unipolar signal
morphologies depended on vertical distances 8mm to -8mm (compare figure part G.)) to the block line.
The conduction velocity was 500mm/s.
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2.3.4 Understanding the effect of differentmetal electrode
sizes
2.3.4.1 Influence of electrode size
Metal electrodes collect electrical potentials in the blood layers. Larger electrodes
resulted in smaller signalswith greater signalwidths. Figure2.14A.) showsa schematic
of point-like electrodes (blue) signals measured at the volume of a Lasso electrode
(orange) in Figure 2.14 B.). The signals of the point-like electrodes measured at the
volume of the Lasso electrode in the simulation without integratedmetal electrode
are shown in Figure 2.14 C.). Figure 2.14 D.) shows that the average signal of the
point-like electrode signals and the signal of themetal electrode in the full bidomain
simulation are similar. Different electrode sizes commonly used were investigated.
Flat microelectrodes were analyzed and resulted in larger amplitudes and smaller
amplitudes widths compared to signals of large electrodes (i.e., ablation electrodes).
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Comparison : Full Bidomain Simulation (Yellow: Sum of 40 Signals, Red: Metal )
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Figure 2.14: (A) Point-like electrodes (blue dots) located at the volume of a Lasso electrode (B). (C)
Point-like electrodes signals measured at the volume of a Lasso electrode in the simulation without the
integratedmetal electrode. (D) Resulting signal of a Lassometal electrode froma full bidomain simulation
(orange). The average signal (blue dots) of point-like electrodes signalsmeasured at the volume of a Lasso
electrode.
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2.3.4.2 Impact of electrode size on the amplitude andwidth of signal recordings
Figure 2.15 (A) depicts different metal electrode heights and the resulting unipolar
signal recordings of a planar wave. The amplitudes of the signal recordings were
reduced in measurements with larger electrode heights (cf. Figure 2.15 (B)). The
electrodeshad the formof rectangular electrodes. Figure2.15 (C) shows the schematic
locations of 6 point-like-electrodes located in a line within blood layers under the
Lassometal electrode with 1mm electrode width. Figure 2.15 (D) presents the impact
of electrode width on the width of the intracardiac recordings. The signal widths




















Figure 2.15: A.) 3 Different rectangular metal electrode sizes. B.) Unipolar signal recordingsmeasured
with the electrode 1-3. Influence of different electrode sizes. The smallest, Electrode 1, resulted in the
largest amplitude. C.) Locations of 6 point like electrodes located in a line under the Lasso electrode.
D.) Resulting signals of 6 point like electrodes in comparison to themetal electrode (Lasso). Themetal
electrode increased the signal width dependent on the electrodewidth.
2.4 Discussion
High-quality measurements of recordings are important for the electrophysiological
study. However, the influence parameters of unipolar and bipolar recordings are still
not well understood. In this simulation study, the main parameters that influence
intracardiac electrogramswere analyzed. The parameter distance to the tissue signifi-
cantly influenced the amplitude andwidth of the signals. The upper (closer to blood)
myocardial layers contributed most significantly to the resultant signals measured.
The signal morphologies were strongly dependent on the specific excitation pattern.
Focal waves, endo- epicardial breakthroughs and rotational activities resulted in S-
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wave predominance signal [104] recordings. Signal recordings near collision points
were R-wave predominance signals. At block lines, the double potential interval and
amplitudes of the first and the second activation of measured double potentials were
dependent on the horizontal and vertical distances to the turn around point. Themetal
electrode signal was similar to that of the average signal for point-like electrodes in
the 3D volume of themetal electrode. This is the reasonwhy flat electrodes resulted
in higher signal quality with larger amplitudes and clearer signals with smaller signal
widths. These simulation results show the limitations of current mapping and abla-
tion catheters and electrode designs but also show optimization potentials for future
catheter concepts for better signal quality.
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Despite extensive research, the underlying mechanisms of drivers maintaining AF
are not well understood. Pulmonary vein isolation has become the standard catheter
ablation procedure [120], but its efficacy for persistent atrial fibrillation is limited
[121] [122]. There is a need of research for optimized ablation strategies in addition
to pulmonary vein isolation [123]. Atrial fibrillation was associatedwith fibrosis and
low-voltage regions, which became additional ablation target points after pulmonary
vein isolation [123].
3.2 SimulationMethods
3.2.1 Modeling of fibrosis
In the literature, fibrosis models are based on data from histological tissue sections
using a node split algorithm Costa (2014) et al. [124]. Jacquemet (2009) et al. [43]
described randomly distributed fibrosis models based on small patchmodels in 2D by
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with themodel size 8.64mm x 2.88mm; and Keller (2013) et al. [125] used 3Dmodels
with passive elements with dimensions 11mm x 6.5mm x 2.5mm. Alonso (2016) et
al. [126] presented randomly distributed fibrosis models with 2Dmodels including
non-conducting bonds and non-conducting elements. Furthermore, Kazbanov (2016)
et al. [127] published 2Dmodels with a non-conducting character of fibroblasts with
dimensions 16mm x 16mm. Fibrosis models based on delayed enhancement magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) data have also been published. For instance, Vigmond (2016)
et al. [128] described fibrosis models using pixel intensity to determine the fibrosis
probability. Haïssaguerre (2016) et al. [129] published two-dimensional models of
atrial tissue with areas that were randomly replaced by collagen-dependent on a
probability. The used model size was 20mm x 20mm. Finally, Mcdowell (2015) et
al. [130] published fibrosis models based on late gadolinium enhancement (LGE)
MRI images. They modeled patchy collagen was modeled using passive insulators
which interrupted transverse and longitudinal cell connections. MRI-LGE imageswere
created with the resolution of 0.667mm x 0.667mm x 1.500mm.
3.2.2 Modeling of substratemodifications
In this work high-resolution 3D collagenous septa were implanted in tissue using
passive elements of different sizes and by degrees of fibrosis. Different fibrosis types
(patchy and diffuse) with different degrees of fibrosis (0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%,
>50%non-conductive area)weremodeledwith spatial, high-voxel resolutionof 0.1mm
x 0.1mm x 0.1mm. Also, homogeneous and inhomogeneous degrees of fibrosis and
different sizes of fibrosis, from 5mm x 5mm to 50mm x 50mm, were modeled and
analyzed. Specific anatomical structures, i.e. fibrosis regions near pulmonary veins,
were investigated. Additional multiple fibrosis areas with various locations, sizes,
forms, and degrees of fibrosis and additional reconstructions of fibrosis regions from
clinical data, were analyzed, and furthermore, the influence of tissue dilatation was
investigated. Three-dimensional AF simulation models were developed with voxel
resolution of 0.1mm x 0.1mm x 0.1mm
Degree o f f ibrosis =
non− conductive elements
non− conductive elements+ conductive elements (3.1)
3.2.3 3D Simulation of atrial fibrillation in atrial patches and
spheremodels with fibrotic areas
Fibrotic elements in a small area of 10mm x 10mm x 2mmwere incorporated into a
patch of 30 mm x30mm x 2mm (cf. Figure 3.1(A)). Fibrotic elements in a large area
with a degree of fibrosis of 30% (cf. Figure 3.1(B)) and 40% (cf. Figure 3.1(C)) were
incorporated into a large atrial path of 60mm x 60mm x 2mm. A 3D spheremodel
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Figure 3.1: 3D fibrosis models surrounded by healthy tissue. (A) A patch incorporating 3D fibrotic
elements with the size of 30mm x 30mm, (B) 60mm x 60mmwith the degree of fibrosis at 30%, (C) 60
mm x 60mmwith the degree of fibrosis at 40%. (D) Sphere model mimicking the left atrium (40 mm)
with implanted 3D fibrosis region.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Effects of small fibrosis regions
3.3.1.1 Effects of small fibrosis regions on planar waves
During sinus rhythm, planar waves resulted in zig-zag excitationmovements within
the fibrotic region. Wavefronts around the fibrosis regions (area of 10mm x 10mm)
are shown in Figure 3.2. Because of reduced conduction velocity in the fibrosis region,
wavefronts were split (cf. Figure 3.2). The fibrotic regions displayed low unipolar
(<1.0 mV) and bipolar voltages. The effects of fibrosis on extracellular potentials were
dependent on the size and degree of the fibrosis. With increasing degrees of fibrosis,









Figure 3.2: Effects of planar waves on high-resolution fibrosis with different degrees of fibrosis at 20%,
30%, 40%, and 50% (vertical direction). (In horizontal direction) (Left)Model of the fibrosis region. (Right)
Maps of the extracellular potentials at 15ms, at 20ms, and at 25ms. Extracellular potentials resulted in
low-voltage signals above the fibrotic tissue. Because of slow conduction in the fibrotic tissue, planar
waves resulted in split wavefronts with curvature dependent on the degree of fibrosis. With an increased
degree of fibrosis, the curvature of the split waves increased, and the amplitude above fibrosis decreased.
The figure is adapted from [S6] [114].
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Figure 3.3(E) presents the resulting peak-to-peak amplitude map and unipolar
recordings (cf. Figure 3.3(F)) from the split planar wave Figure in 3.3(B-D), mimicking
the sinus rhythm around the fibrotic region (cf. Figure 3.3(A)). The curvature of split ex-
citation fronts increased with a rising degree of fibrosis. The fibrosis region displayed
low peak-to-peak amplitudes similar to clinical data (<1mV) and at strong curvatures,
compare region near the center electrodewhere late potentials were observed.
3.3.1.2 Effects of small fibrosis region on rotational activities
By inducing rotational activities around a small fibrosis region (10mm x 10mm)with
the cross-field stimulation, the rotational activity became anchored in the case of a
fibrosis degree of 40%, (cf. Figure 3.4)(A-D). Figure 3.4(F) shows the resulting unipolar
recordings of rotational activity around the fibrosis regions. Functional low-voltage
resulted in the peak-to-peak map at the center of the rotational activity (cf. Figure
3.4(F)). The amplitudes in the center were 10 times smaller than thosemeasured at a
4mmdistance from the rotor tip.
3.3.2 Induced stimulations by two planar waves
3.3.2.1 Effects of no implanted fibrotic patterns on the persistence of rotational
activity
A curvedwavefrontwith rapid excitation velocity resulted and excited the observation
area in the case of two stimulation wavefronts (from the left side and from the lower
side) within the healthy tissue, (cf. Figure 3.5 (A-D)). Rotational activity induced by two
planar wave stimulations from the left and the lower side was anchored, if minimal
fibrosis size was 10mm x 10mm and degree of fibrosis was 40%. In the same stimula-
tion scenario with a regional heterogeneity of 40% degree of fibrosis, the rotational
activity was anchored on the low-voltage area overmultiple (>20) cycles (cf. Figure
3.5 (E)). Focal excitations with circular wavefronts were located at exit points of the
fibrosis border zone.
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Abb. 4.14. Patch der Größe 30 mm x 30 mmmit eine Voxelauflösung von 0.1 mm. Im Zentrum des Patches
wurde ein Gebiet schlechter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volumenfraktionertheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folgender Abbildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentiale, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktioniert (siehe Abb. 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude ist betragsmäßig größer als die positive Amplitu-
de (S-Wave-Predominance). Im Zentrum des Patches wurden Signale aufgezeichnet, die
einen dauerhaften fraktionierten Sig alverlauf aufweis n (siehe Abbildung 4.15, Zeile 2-
4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektrode, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
ren Amplituden sich im 0 mV bis 0.10 mV Bereich bewegen und die Grundlinie kaum
schneiden.



















































































































































Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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wurde ein Gebiet schlechter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volumenfraktionertheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folgender Abbildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentiale, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktioniert (siehe Abb. 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude ist betragsmäßig größer als die positive Amplitu-
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4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektrode, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
r n Amplituden sich im 0 mV is 0.10 mV Bereich bew gen und die Grundlinie kaum
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Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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wurde ein Gebiet schlechter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volumenfraktionertheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf m Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektrode beträgt 2 mm.
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Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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Abb. 4.14. Patch der Größe 30 mm x 30 mmmit eine Voxelauflösung von 0.1 mm. Im Zentrum des Patches
wurde ein Gebiet schl chter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volum nfraktionerth it beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folgender Abbildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentiale, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
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befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
r n Amplituden sich im mV is 0.10 mV Bereich bew gen und die Grundlinie kaum
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Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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Abb. 4.14. Patch der Größe 3 mm x 30 mmmit ine Voxelauflösung von 0.1 mm. Im Zentrum des Patches
wurde ein Gebiet schlechter Lei fähigkeit modelliert, die Volum fraktionertheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektro en hat.
Der Ab tand zwischen zwei Elektroden b trägt 2 mm.
In folgender Ab ildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentia , die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktionier (sieh Abb. 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude i t b tragsmäßig größer als ie positive Ampl tu-
de (S-Wave-Predominance). Im Zentrum des Patches wurden Signale aufgezeichnet, die
einen dauerhaften fraktionierten Sig alverlauf aufweis n (siehe Abbildung 4.15, Zeile 2-
4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektrode, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaft m und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenomm n, de-
ren Amplituden sich im mV bis 0.1 mV Bereich bewegen und die Grundlinie kaum
schneid n.



















































































































































Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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Figure 3.3: The effects of pla r waves on high- esolution fibrosis with differing degree of fibrosis
20%, 30%, 40%, 50% (vertical direction). In horizontal direction: (A) Mod l of fibrosis region. (B)
Extracellular potentials (positions f 5 x 5 electrodem pping aremarked in blac ) at 15ms, (C) 20ms,
and (D) 25ms. Extracellular potentials resulted in low-voltage signals above the fibrotic tissue. Because
of slow conductio in fibrotic issue, the planar ave r sult d in two split wavefronts with the curvature
d pe ent on the degree offibrosis. With an increased degree offibrosis, the curvature of the split waves
increased, and the amplitude above the fibrosis decreased. (E) Th fib otic area displayed low-voltage in
the corresponding amplitudemap. (F) Unipolar recordings with late potentials near the center of the
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Abb. 4.14. Patch der Größe 30 mm x 30 mmmit eine Voxelauflösung von 0.1 mm. Im Zentrum des Patches
wurde ein Gebiet schlechter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volumenfraktionertheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folgender Abbildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentiale, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktioniert (siehe Abb. 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude ist betragsmäßig größer als die positive Amplitu-
de (S-Wave-Predominance). Im Zentrum des Patches wurden Signale aufgezeichnet, die
einen dauerhaften fraktionierten Sig alverlauf aufweis n (siehe Abbildung 4.15, Zeile 2-
4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektrode, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
ren Amplituden sich im 0 mV bis 0.10 mV Bereich bewegen und die Grundlinie kaum
schneiden.



















































































































































Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im




















































































































































































































































































































Curved wavefronts at fibrosis region Peak to peak map










Rotational activity around fibrosis Peak to peak map




















Abb. 4.14. Patch der Größe 30 mm x 30 mmmit eine Voxelauflösung von 0.1 mm. Im Zentrum des Patches
wurde in Gebiet schlechter Leitfähigkeit modelliert, die Volumenfraktion rtheit beträgt 50 %. Dargestellt
ist das extrazelluläre Pot ntial. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Ka heter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folgender Abbildung 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Potentiale, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktioniert (siehe Abb. 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude ist betragsmäßig größer als die positive Amplitu-
de (S-Wave-Predominance). Im Zentrum des Patches wurden Signale aufgezeichnet, die
einen dauerhaften fraktionierten Sig alverlauf aufweis n (siehe Abbildung 4.15, Zeile 2-
4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektr de, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
ren Amplituden sich im 0 mV bis 0.10 mV Bereich bewegen und die Grundlinie kaum
schneiden.



















































































































































Abb. 4.15. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
de Elektrode, die genau uf dem fibrös n Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weise eine verminderte Amplitude im











































































































































































































































































































Curved wavefronts at fibrosis region Peak to peak map
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wurde ein G bie sch echter Leitfähigkeit m delliert, d e Volume fraktionerthei beträgt 50 %. Dargest llt
ist das extrazelluläre Potential. Auf dem Patch ist ein Square Katheter platziert, der 25 Elektroden hat.
Der Abstand zwischen zwei Elektroden beträgt 2 mm.
In folg nder Abb ld ng 4.15 sind die extrazellulären Pot nti le, die für die Dauer von
300 ms mit einem virtuellen Square-Katheter aufgezeichnet wurden, dargestellt. Die ex-
trazellulären Potentiale nahe der Rotorspitze sind sehr stark fraktio iert (siehe Ab . 4.15,
Zeile 2-4 und Spalte 2-4), teilweise liegt die Amplitude der Signale im 0.1 mV bis -0.1
mV Bereich. Die negative Amplitude ist betragsmäßig größer als die positive Amplitu-
de (S-Wave-Predominance). Im Zentrum des Patches wurden Signale aufgezeichnet, die
einen dauerhaften fraktionierten Sig alverlauf aufweis n (siehe Abbildung 4.15, Zeile 2-
4 Spalte 2-4). Mit der Elektrode, die sich genau im Zentrum des fibrotischen Bereichs
befindet, wurden Signale mit dauerhaftem und fraktioniertem Verlauf aufgenommen, de-
ren Amplituden sich im 0 mV bis 0.10 mV Bereich bewegen und die Grundlinie kaum
schneiden.


















































































































































Abb. 4. 5. Dargestellt sind die unipolaren Signale des Square-Katheters. Die 3.Zeile und Spalte entspricht
der Elektrode, die genau auf dem fibrösen Gebiet liegt. Die Signale weisen eine verminderte Amplitude im
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(1,1)
Figure 3.4: (A-D) Transmembrane voltage maps of rotational activity around fibrosis region (10mm x
10mm), (B) with electrode positions. (E) The corresponding peak-to-peak voltage map displays low-
voltage at the fibrotic area. (F) Unipolar recordings resulted in small and fractionated signals near the
rotor center. The figure is adapted from [S6] [114] and Rottmann et al. 2016 [131] c© IEEE [2016] with
p rmission.
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Figure 3.5: (A)-(D) Rotational activity was induced by two planar waves from the left and from the
lower side and resulted in a curved wavefront, which exited the observation area without anchoring. (E)
Peak-to-peakmap shows the functional low-voltage region at the center of themeandering rotational
activity. (F)-(S) Transmembrane voltage of rotational activation partially between fibrotic tissue and
partially between healthy tissue, compare [131]. (M)-(S) Focal waves were located at exit points of the
fibrosis border zone. Rotational activity around the fibrosis area resulted in (L) colliding wavefronts near
the border zone. (T) The peak-to-peakmapwith a threshold < 1mV. Healthy tissue is displayed in purple
color. The low-voltage area displays the colors red to blue. (U) Conduction-velocity map and overlapping
CV vectors. (V) Local activation timemap and overlapping CV vectors. (W) Boxplots of characteristic
conduction velocities in the normal myocardium (NM), in the heterogeneous tissue (HM) and at the rotor
core. The figure is partially adapted from [S6] [114] and Rottmann et al. 2016 [131] c© IEEE [2016] with
permission.
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3.3.3 Effects of a large fibrosis region on the persistence of
rotational activity
The same stimulation protocol at a large fibrosis region resulted in persistent AFwith
one rotational activity around the fibrosis region and another part in between fibrosis
and healthy tissue. Furthermore, the peak-to-peakmap (cf. Figure 3.5 (T)) is presented
and correlates with the fibrosis region (cf. Figure 3.5 (F-S)).
3.3.4 Effects of rotational activity on conduction velocity
vectors
Significant differences of conduction velocity vectors between healthy tissue (conduc-
tion velocity of 0.8 m/s), fibrotic tissue (conduction of velocity 0.22m/s, p<0.001), and
rotor center within the fibrotic tissue (conduction velocity of 0.05m/s, p<0.001) are
shown in Figure 3.5 (U-W).
3.3.5 Signal characteristics at simulated persistent AFwith
rotational and focal sources
Signals at rotational and focal activities weremeasured using virtual square catheters
at the focal exit in the lower part (cf. Figure 3.6). The signal morphologies and ampli-
tudes changed cycle by cycle in the case of 30% degree of fibrosis during rotational
and focal activities, compare measurements at focal exit location in the lower part
of the tissue patch in Figure 3.7). The unipolar signals were, in most cases, S-wave
predominance signals.
The resulting signal morphologies of one AF cycle at rotational and focal activities
are depicted in Figure 3.6 (B), 3.7 (B). These results show double potentials at focal
exit locations, similar to observations in high-density measurements [132] [133] [111]
[112].
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Figure 3.6: (A) Extracellular potential map and square catheter (8 x 8) placed in the lower part. (B)
Transmembrane voltagemap. (C) Resulting unipolar recordings from the square catheter (8 x 8). Signal
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Figure 3.7: (A) Extracellular potential map and placed square catheter (8 x 8 electrodes (red dots)) at the
upper fibrosis border zone at the focal exit location. (B) Transmembrane voltagemap showing focal exit.
(C) Resulting unipolar recordings of one cycle from the square catheter (8 x 8) placed in the upper part.
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Measurements of LATmaps and cycle lengths dependent on different time periods
and resolutions are depicted in Figure 3.8. These results show that rotational activities
and focal exits were difficult to detect with lowmap resolution.
Figure 3.8: LATmaps of rotational and focal activities dependent on different times. (A) LATmap (880-
1040 ms). (B) LAT map (385-545 ms). (C) Statistical analysis of cycle length measured in healthy and
fibrotic tissue (median of 140 ms). (D) LAT map with a resolution of 0.1 mm, and (E) LAT map with a
resolution of 2mm.
3.3.6 Effects of fibrosis in spheremodels mimicking the left
atrium
Sphere models of the left atrium (40 mm diameter) with implanted 3D fibrosis re-
gions weremodeled. Additional pulmonary veins were integrated into spheremodels.
Fibrotic tissue regions of different sizes (from 5mm x 5mm to 50mm x 50mm) and
degrees of fibrosis (from0% to 50%)were implanted in order to investigate the effects
of fibrosis.
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3.3.7 Effects of fibrosis in spheremodels with size of 10mmx
10mmand degree of fibrosis at 30%
The rotational activity was anchored over multiple cycles (>20) in the case of an





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3.9: (A) Anchored rotational activity at fibrotic tissue with size of 10mm x 10mm. Rotational
activity was stable over multiple cycles (>20). Near the center of the fibrotic tissue, continuous activated
cells were detected. The rotational activity centers were located within the fibrosis area. (B) The
transmembrane voltage maps show the second meandering rotating excitation wavefront end and
its center within healthy tissue from another viewpoint. The times between 700 ms and 860 ms are
presented.
Peak-to-peak amplitude maps of the simulation described in Figure 3.9 with a
distance of 2 mm are presented in Figure 3.10 (A) with the threshold of 3 mV and
in Figure 3.10 (B), of 4mV. The low-voltage area (right side) resulted because of the
fibrosis area, but on the left side, a functional low-voltage area resulted because of
functional low-voltage effects of the meandering rotational activity (cf. Figure 3.9).
At 4m distance to ti sue, the peak-to-peak amplitude displayed the fibrosis region
in smaller amplitudes. Functional low-voltage areas were more prominent, and the
fibrosis region was displayed in less detail at 4mmdistance to the tissue.
48
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Figure 3.10: (A) Peak-to-peakmap of persistent AF at a distance of 2mm to tissue. The fibrotic tissue had
a size of 10mm x 10mm, and the degree of fibrosis was 30 percent. The amplitude threshold used was 3
mV and (B) 4mV. (C) Peak-to-peakmap of persistent AF at a distance of 4mm to tissue. The amplitude
threshold was 2mV.
3.3.8 Effects of fibrosis in spheremodel with the degree of
fibrosis at 10 percent
Large fibrosis areas with less degree of fibrosis at 10 percent were investigated to
analyze the effects of fibrosis (cf. Figure 3.11). Wavefronts hadmore reduced conduc-
tion velocities in fibrotic tissue than in healthy tissue. But no anchoring was observed
during rotational activity induced by a second excitation from the left (horizontal) side.
0ms 20ms 40ms 60ms 80ms
100ms 120ms 140ms 160ms 180ms




Figure 3.11: Transmembrane voltage of rotational activity in a fibrosis region with degree of fibrosis at
10 percent. The rotational activations terminated by themselves. No anchoring was observed.
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3.3.9 Effects of fibrosis in a spheremodel with degree of
fibrosis at 20 percent
Rotational activities were induced by a planar wave from the upper region of the
sphere and by a second stimulation of an area around the upper fibrosis region (cf.
timepoint 140ms (red area) in Figure3.12). With thedegreeoffibrosis at 20percent, a
figure-eight patternwas inducedandwas anchoredovermultiple cycles (>20) between
the fibrosis regions and the healthy tissue.
140ms 160ms 180ms 200ms 220ms
240ms 260ms 280ms 300ms 320ms






Figure 3.12: Transmembrane voltages of figure-eight pattern at the high-resolution fibroses areawith
degree of fibrosis at 20 percent. The figure-eight excitation pattern was induced by two stimulations.
The first stimulationwas induced from the upper part and the secondwas induced around the fibrosis
region in the upper half of the spheremodel.
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3.3.10 Effects of fibrosis in a spheremodel with degree of
fibrosis at 30 percent
With the same stimulation protocol as described in Figure 3.12, fibrosis area with
degree of fibrosis at 30 percent was proarrhythmogenic and resulted in persistent AF
withmultiple interacting rotational and focal sources (cf. Figure 3.13 (A)).
Figure 3.13: Transmembrane voltage of rotational and focal waves at high-resolution, three-dimensional
fibrosis. Rotational activity and figure-eight excitation patterns were observed near the fibrotic border
zone. Atrial fibrillation was persistent over multiple cycles.
Extracellular potential maps (cf. Figure 3.13 (B)) show the difficulties of detecting
rotational activity. Multiple wavelets above the fibrotic tissuewere observed. Focal
3.3. Results 51
exit waves at fibrosis border zones and excitations in healthy tissue had significantly
larger amplitudes, and signals above fibrotic tissue were low voltage, complex and
fractionated signals (cf. Figure 3.13 (B), cf. Figure 3.14 (A)). The resulting LAT map
and peak-to-peakmaps with additional signal morphologies at the focal center, rotor
center, fibrotic, and healthy tissue are shown in Figure 3.14 (A). The corresponding LAT
map, substratemap, and signals at the same locations like in (A) during sinus rhythm
are shown in Figure 3.14 (B).
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Figure 3.14: (A) Persistent AF at 3D Fibrosis with a degree of fibrosis at 30 degrees. Local activation
timemap. (B) LATmap in sinus rhythm in a distance of 2mm to tissue. (A) Unipolar signal morphology
at focal center, at right rotor tip, at left rotor tip, above the fibrosis, at the fibrosis border zone, and in
healthy tissue. Locations of signal measurements are displayed on the voltagemap on the left side. (B)
Corresponding signal recordings during sinus rhythm. Locations of signal measurements are displayed
on the voltagemap on the left side (same locations in (A) and (B)).
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Substratemapping, i.e. during a sinus rhythm using peak-to-peakmaps (cf. Figure
3.15 (A)), were strongly dependent on the threshold of low-voltage regions (cf. Figure
3.15 (B) and (C)).With a reduced threshold, not all fibrotic regions could be detected.
Also, the distance to the tissue had a significant impact (cf. Figure 3.15) (D). At a 4-mm
distance, less details were detected in the LATmap (cf. Figure 3.15) (D) as well as in
peak-to-peakmap (cf. Figure 3.15(E)) .LAT Peak -Peak
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Figure 3.15: Substrate mapping during sinus rhythm. (A) A Sinus rhythm at a 3D fibrosis with a degree of
fibrosis at 30%. Local activation timemap at 2mmdistance. (B) Peak-to-peakmap in distance of 2mm
to tissue. (C) Peak-to-peakmapwith another scale. (D) Local activation timemap at 4mmdistance. (E)
Peak-to-peakmap at 4mmdistance.
3.3.11 Correlations between behavior of observed rotational
and focal sources and size and degree of fibrosis
In table 3.1, the effects of fibrosis were correlated with size and degree of fibrosis. If
there is less degree of fibrosis6 10%, no persistent AFwas observed, but a reduced
conduction velocity. Focal exits were only observed in large (45mm x 35mm x 2mm)
and dense fibrotic tissue (≥30%). Rotational activities meandered and also focal exit
locations changed from cycle to cycle at the fibrotic regions with a 20% degree of
fibrosis. With an increasing degree of fibrosis≥30%, rotational and focal activities
became more stable over time. With a degree of fibrosis > 50%, no electrical exci-
tation (block) was observed throughout the fibrosis region, and rotational activities
took place only around the block area but not partially between healthy and partially
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Table 3.1: Correlations between size and degree of fibrosis correlatedwith observed rotational and focal
activity.
Small Size of Fibrosis Area
10mm x 10mm x 2mm





rotational source (<1 AF cycle).
No Anchoring, collapse of




rotational source (<1 AF cycle).
No Anchoring, collapse of
rotational source (<1 AF cycle).
20%
(=̂Slow Conduction)
Important meandering of the
rotational source at low voltage
area (>20 AF cycles).
Important meandering of the
rotational source at low voltage









rotational source at low
voltage border zone over the entire





Anchoring of the rotational
source within and around the
small low voltage area; over
the entire simulation interval
(>20 AF cycles).
No focal discharges.
Anchoring of the rotational
source at a stable location







No electrical conduction into
the heterogeneous area
(electrical silence).
Rotations occur around the
non-conducting area; over the
entire simulation interval (>20
AF cycles).
No focal discharges.
No electrical conduction into the
heterogeneous area (electrical
silence).
Rotations occur around the non-
conducting area; over the entire
simulation interval (>20 AF
cycles).
No focal discharges.
within the fibrotic tissue. No focal exits were observed at fibrotic tissue with degree
of fibrosis > 50%.
3.3.12 Comparison between simulations of focal and
rotational sources at 3D fibrosis and high-resolution
clinical data
Simulatedwavemaps, cycle lengths, and signal morphologies of rotational and focal
activities of 3D fibrosis (cf. Figure 3.16) were compared with clinical high-density
observations (cf. Figure3.17) in the literature [133]. The black circle in Figure 3.16
B) symbolizes a diameter of 26mm similar to the black circles in Figure 3.17 A.) and
B.). Themeasured cycle lengths (cf. Figure (3.16 C.)) in simulation data were similar to
the clinical measurements of the cycle lengths in Figure 3.17 B.). Morphologies at the
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focal exits resulted in double potentials and fractionated signals (cf. Figure 3.16 D.)
and Figure 3.18) similar to the clinical observations in Figure 3.17 B.).
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1. Stimulation 2. Stimulation
Figure 3.16: Rotati nal and focal waves at fibrotic tissue in a 3D patch. (A) Transmembrane voltagemaps
of moving rotational and focal sources in a fibrotic region with a degree of fibrosis at 30%. (B) Analysis of
simulation wavemaps. The circles symbolize a diameter of 26mm. (C) Boxplot of detected cycle lengths
in simulation data. (D) Morphologies at the focal exit resulte in double potenti ls. Figure parts are




Figure 3.17: (A) Analysis of wave maps: clinical wave maps from high-density mapping at 2 mm inter-
electrode distance. The black circle symbolize a diameter of 26mm. (B)Morphologies at the focal exits
(markedwith stars) were also analyzed and resulted in double potentials and fractionated signals. The
figure is from [133] with permission.
Figure 3.18 shows signal morphologiesmeasuredwith a virtual square catheter
covering the rotational activity center and focal source center. Unipolar signal record-
ings above fibrotic tissuewere nearly 10 x smaller than those for healthy tissue. At the
rotational activity center, continuous fractionated signals were measured. At focal
exit points, strong negative amplitudes were observed. Because of near-field effects,
these negative amplitudes overlapped small signals above fibrotic tissue near the exit
point (cf. the black dashed line in Figure 3.18).
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Fibrosis
Healthy Tissue
continuously activated cells near to the center of the fibrotic 
tissue. B. Extracellular potentials with low voltage area at 
fibrotic tissue. 
A virtual square catheter with 2mm electrode distance 
centered at the fibrotic tissue center measured the typical 
unipolar signal characteristics of rotational activity. In the 
center electrode continuous fractionated signals with small 
amplitudes of 0.1mV were measured with 12 deflections in 
300ms.  
 
Figure 4. Unipolar signals of the square catheter with 2mm 
distance between 2 electrodes. 
Figure 5 shows the unipolar signals of the virtual Lasso 
catheter centered and in different distances to the rotor tip 
position. At electrode 9-10, 10-11, 11-12 in the distances 
0mm - 8mm fractionated signals were measured, because 
the electrodes were placed above fibrotic tissue. Similar to 
the clinical case the typical line patterns of circular 
catheters were observed with a repetitive CLC larger than 
70% [3][4].  
 
Figure 5: Bipolar signals of a virtual Lasso catheter in 4mm 
distance to the rotor tip. Electrodes on above the fibrotic tissue 
are fractionated and marked in red.  
In the clinical peak to peak amplitude map, compare 
figure 2B, rotational activity occurred  between atrial areas 
with higher fibrosis content (displaying bipolar peak-to-
peak voltage <0,5mV) and the healthy atrial region at the 
posterior LA (>0,5mV in purple colour).  
The rotational activity moved in the first cycle into 
healthy tissue and anchored then over 12 cycles in the 
fibrotic tissue near the borderzone. A necessary condition 
for this anchoring was the degree of fibrosis of 40%. With 
smaller degree of fibrosis of 10% no anchoring resulted. It 
is particularly noteworthy that additional to the rotor tip 
position, see red points in figure 6, there is a significant 
focal source point (black) between fibrotic and healthy 
tissue. Partially circular excitation waves can be observed 
directly at the borderzone from fibrotic tissue to healthy 
tissue.  
 
Figure 6: Rotational activity at the borderzone between 
fibrosis (yellow dots in upper layers) and healthy tissue (dark 
blue lower layers). The rotor tip (red) was stable over 12 cycles 
in fibrotic tissue near to the borderzone. Focal source point from 
fibrotic to healthy tissue (black). 
Typical signal characteristics at the borderzone were 
measured with the virtual square catheter which is partially 
placed on fibrotic tissue with the upper 3 columns and with 
the lower 3 columns on healthy tissue, compare figure 7. 
         
Figure 7 Left: Square catheter with electrode distances of 2mm 
on partially circular excitation wave at the borderzone. Right: 
The focal source point from fibrotic to healthy tissue (black).  
Unipolar signals of a virtual square catheter are depicted 
in figure 8. Near to focal sources strong negative 


















from the focal source overlapped the signals in fibrotic 
tissue from the upper 3 columns because of farfield effects 
at the same timepoints, compare exemplarily black dashed 
lines and the rotor tip position in red, in figure 8.  
 
 
Figure 8 Unipolar signals of the virtual square catheter 
(upper 4 columns). At the timepoints of the focal sources from 
fibrotic tissue to healthy tissue strong negative amplitudes were 
measured (marked in black). The rotor tip position is marked in 
red.  
Figure 7 shows the virtual square catheter. The excitation 
front is marked in black. At the timepoint 780ms i.e. there 
is one focal source at the border between fibrotic tissue and 
healthy tissue. But in the upper 3 columns of the virtual 
square catheter the signal potentials of the zig zag 
rotational excitation through the 3D fibrotic tissue resulted 
in fractionated signals with overlapping strong negative 
amplitude caused by the focal source between fibrotic and 
healthy tissue.    
 
4. Discussion and Summary 
This work presents a simulation study of extracellular 
potentials of rotational activity during AF within a realistic 
atrial model including regional 3D fibrosis. Using the 3D- 
atrial model with regional fibrosis, we could observe 
anchoring and stabilization of  rotational activity during 
fibrillatory activity at the borderzone between 3D fibrosis 
and healthy tissue.  This simulation study shows that 
continuous fractionated signals are measured at the tip of 
rotational activity occurring within borderzones of 3D 
atrial fibrosis areas. Necessary conditions for development 
and stability of rotational activities around fibrosis are on 
the one hand a minimum size of atrial fibrosis area equal 
or larger than 10mm x 10mm and on the other hand a 
degree of atrial fibrosis of 40%. Rotational activity 
occurred around atrial fibrosis and at its borderzones and 
was stable over more than 7 AF cycles. This study shows 
that atrial areas with increased fibrosis and their border 
zones can induce and maintain AF.  Importantly, clinical 
data show that AF termination sites are located within low 
voltage areas (displaying <0,5mV in AF on the multi-
electrode mapping catheter) in 80% and at their 
borderzones in 20% of cases. In future, identification of 
pro-arrhythmogenic atrial regions with increased fibrosis 
and decreased voltage harbouring rotational and focal 
sources should be improved, in order to further advance 
diagnosis and therapeutic options for patients with AF. The 
different hypotheses that AF is driven by re-entries, rotors 
or focal sources can be explained by the presented 3D 
simulation study and support clinical data with AF 
termination at low voltage sites. On the one hand the 
rotational activity can be measured in fibrotic tissue, but 
the signals are fractionated and may overlap with large 
negative signals from neighbouring healthy tissue – 
impressing as a focal source with large negative 
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continuously activated cells near to the center of the fibrotic 
tissue. B. Extracellu ar potentials with low voltage area at 
fibrotic tissue. 
A virtual square cathet r with 2m  el ctrode distance 
center d at the fibrotic tissue center measured the typical 
unipolar signal char cteristics of rota ional activ ty. In the 
center el ctrode continuous fractionated signals with small 
amplitudes of 0.1mV wer  measured with 12 deflections in 
300ms.  
 
Figure 4. Unipolar signals of the square cathet r with 2m  
distance between 2 el ctrodes. 
Figure 5 shows the unipolar signals of the virtual Lasso 
cathet r center d and in differ nt distances to the rot r tip 
position. At el ctrode 9-10, 10-11, 11- 2 in the distances 
0m  - 8m  fractionated signals wer  measured, because 
the l ctrodes wer  placed above fibrotic tissue. Similar to 
the clin cal case the typical line patterns of circular 
cathet rs wer  observed with a repetitive CLC larger than 
70% [3][4].  
 
Figure 5: Bipolar signals of a virtual Lasso cathet r in 4m  
distance to the rot r tip. Electrodes on above the fibrotic tissue 
are fractionated and marked in red.  
In the clin cal peak to peak amplitude map, compare 
figure 2B, rota ional activ ty occurred  between atrial areas 
with higher fibrosi  content (displaying bipolar peak-to-
peak voltage <0,5mV) and the healthy atrial region at the 
posterior LA (>0,5mV in purple col ur).  
The rota ional activ ty moved in the first cycle into 
healthy tissue and anchored then over 12 cycles in the 
fibrotic tissue near the borderzone. A necessary condition 
for this anchoring was the degree of fibrosi  of 40%. With 
smaller degree of fibrosi  of 10% no anchoring resulted. It 
is particularly noteworthy that additional to the rot r tip 
position, see red points in figure 6, ther  is a significant 
focal source point (black) between fibrotic and healthy 
tissue. Partially circular excita ion waves can be observed 
directly at he borderzone from fibrotic tissue to healthy 
tissue.  
 
Figure 6: Rota ional activ ty at he borderzone between 
fibrosi  (yellow dots in upper layers) and healthy tissue (dark 
blue lower layers). The rot r tip (red) was table over 12 cy les 
in fibrotic tissue near to the borderzone. Focal source point from 
fibrotic to healthy tissue (black). 
Typical signal char cteristics at he borderzone wer  
measured with the virtual square cathet r which is partially 
placed on fibrotic tissue with the upper 3 columns and with 
the lower 3 columns on healthy tissue, compare figure 7. 
         
Figure 7 Left: Square cathet r with el ctrode distances of 2m  
on partially circular excita ion wave at the borderzone. Right: 
The focal source point from fibrotic to healthy tissue (black).  
Unipolar signals of a virtual square cathet r are depicted 
in figure 8. Near to focal sources strong negative 



















from the focal source overlapped the signals i  fibrotic 
tissue f om the upper 3 columns because of farfield effects 
at the same timepoints, compare exemplarily black dashed 
lines and the rotor tip position in red, in figure 8.  
 
 
Figure 8 Unipolar signals of the virtual square catheter 
(upper 4 columns). At the timepoints of the focal sources from 
fibrotic tissue to healthy tissue strong negative amplitudes were 
measured (marked in black). The rotor tip position is marked in 
red.  
Figure 7 shows the virtual square catheter. The excitation 
front is arked in black. At the timepoint 780ms i.e. there 
is one fo al source at the border between fibrotic tissue and 
healthy tissue. B t in the upper 3 columns of the virtual 
square catheter the signal potentials of the zig zag 
rotational xcitation through the 3D fibrot c tissue resulted 
 fractionat d s gnals with overlapping strong negative 
amplitude caused by the focal source between fibrotic and 
healthy tissue.    
 
4. Discussion and Su mary 
This work presents a simulation study of xtracellu ar 
potentials of rotational activity during AF within a realistic 
atr al model including regional 3D fibrosis. Using the 3D- 
atrial mo el with regional fibrosis, we could observe 
a choring an  stabilization of  rotational activity during 
fibrillatory activity at the borderzone between 3D fibrosis 
and healt y tissue.  This simulation study shows that 
continuous fractionated signals are measured at the tip of 
r tational activity occurring within borderzones of 3D 
atrial fibrosis areas. Necessary conditions for development 
and sta ility of rotational activities around fibrosis are on 
the one h nd a minimum size of atrial fibrosis area equal 
or larger than 10mm x 10mm nd on the other hand a 
degree of trial fibrosis of 40%. Rotational activity 
occur ed around atrial fibrosis and at its borderzones and 
was stable over more than 7 AF cycles. This study shows 
that atrial areas with increased fibrosis and their border 
zones can induce nd maintain AF.  Importantly, clinical 
data show that AF termination sites are located within low 
voltage areas (displaying <0,5mV in AF on the multi-
electrode mapping catheter) in 80% and at their 
borderzones in 20% of cases. In future, identification of 
pro-a rhythmogen c atrial regions with increased fibrosis 
and decreased voltage harbouring rotational and focal 
sources should be improved, in order to further advance 
diagnosis and therapeutic options for patients with AF. The 
different hypotheses that AF is driven by re-entries, rotors 
or focal ources can be explained by the presented 3D 
simulation s udy and support clinical data with AF 
termination at low voltage sites. On the one hand the 
rotati nal activity can be measured in fibrotic tissue, but 
the signals are fractionated and may overlap with large 
negative signals from neighbouring healthy tissue – 
impressing as a focal source with large negative 
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from the focal source overlapped the signals in fibrotic 
tissue from the upper 3 columns because of farfield effects 
at the same timepoints, compare exemplarily black dashed 
lines and the rotor tip position in red, in figure 8. 
 
 
Figure 8 Unipolar signals of the virtual square catheter 
(upper 4 columns). At the timepoints of the focal sources from 
fibrotic tissue to healthy tissue strong negative amplitudes were 
measured (marked in black). The rotor tip position is marked in 
red.  
Figu 7 shows the virtual square catheter. The excitation
fr nt is mark d in black. At the timepoin  780ms i. . there
s one focal source at the border betwee  fibrotic tissue and
healthy t ssue. But in the upper 3 columns of the virtual
square cath ter the signal potentials of the zig zag 
rotational excitation through the 3D fibrotic tissue resulted 
in fractionated signals with overlapping strong negative 
amplitude caused by the focal source between fibrotic and 
healthy tissue.    
 
4. Discussion and u mary 
This work presents a simulation study of extracellular
potentials of rotational activity duri g AF within a realist c
trial model including regional 3D fibro is. Using the 3D-
atrial model with regional fibrosis, we could observe
anchoring nd s abilizatio  of  rotational activity duri g
fibri lato y activity at th  bo derzone between 3D fibrosis
health tissue.  This s mulation study shows that
conti uous fractio ated signals are measu ed at the tip of
rotational activity occurring within bord rzon s of 3D
atrial fibrosis areas. Nece sary conditions for development
and stability of rotational act vities round fibrosis are on
the one hand a inimum size of atrial fibrosi  area equal
or larger than 10mm x 10mm and on the other hand a 
degree of atrial fibrosis of 40%. Rotational activity 
occurred around atrial fibrosis and at its borderzones and 
was stable over more than 7 AF cycles. This study shows 
that atrial areas with incr ased fibrosis and their borde
z nes ca  induce and maintain AF.  Importantly, clinical
data show that AF term nation sites are locat d within low
voltag  areas (displaying <0,5mV in AF on the multi-
electrode mapping cath ter) in 80% and t their
borderzones in 20% of cases. In future, ident fication of
pro-arrhythm g nic atrial regions with incr ased fibrosi
and decreased voltage harbouring rotational a d focal
ources should be improved, in order to fur her advance
diagn sis and herapeutic options for patients with AF. T
differe t hypotheses that AF is d iven by re-entr e , rotors
or focal sources can be xplained by the presented 3D
simulation study and support cl ical data with AF
termination t low voltage sites. On the on  hand th
rota i nal act vity can be measured in fibrotic tissue, but 
the signals are fractionated and may overlap with large 
negative signals from neighbouring healthy tissue – 
impressing as a focal source with large negative 
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Figure 3.18: A.) Voltagemapwith a rotational wavefront in a 3D fibrosis region. Valu ange be ween
0.2mV and -0.8mV shows nearly 10 x smaller amplitudes above the fibrotic tissue than those from the
focal exit and the propagation in healthy tissue in figure part B.). B.) Focal exit point at a border between
fibrosis and healthy tissue. Red dots in (A) and (B) mark the electrode positions of measured signals with
a square catheter of 2-mm interelectrode distance. C.) Signal analysis of rotational and focal sources in
the 3D patch with a degree of fibrosis at 40%measured. Signals were analyzed within he r gionmarked
with dashed black box, compare A.), B.). The upper three rowsweremeasured above fibrotic t ssue. The
lower row was measured in healthy tissue. Real activation (small amplitudes) at the fibrotic tissue is
marked in green. Exemplary overlapping near-field signals from the 10 x times larger amplitudes from
the focal exit point at the fibrotic border zone. D.) Zoomed exemplary overlapping near-field signals. The
figure is adapted from [131] c© IEEE [2016] with permission.
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Figure 3.19 depicts intracardiac signal recordings at focal exit locations at different
distances to the border zone and to the tissue. At a distance of 3mm to the tissue
(in z-direction), the overlapping effects of the exit points could be detectedwithin a
distance of 8mm to the border zone.
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Figure 3.19: Unipolar signals measured in a line in 2mm distances vertical to the border zone at focal
exit point covering the fibrosis region, border zone (blue) and healthy tissue (A) in 0mmdistance to the
tissue and (B) in 3mmdistance to the tissue. The red line displays the overlapping of the negative S-wave
of the exit point within the fibrosis area, which could be detected in 8mmdistance to the border zone
in (B). Signals were about 10 x smaller in 3mm distance in (B) and overlapping near-field effects from
focal exits deformed the small fibrosis signals stronger and resulted inmore complex fractionated signals,
compared to those in 0mmdistance to the tissue (A).
3.3.13 Rotational activity centers and focal source center
locations over time
The positions of rotational and focal source centers were localized in 20 simulated
persistent AF cycles in Figure 3.20. It is shown that both rotational and focal centers
were located near fibrosis border zones. The rotor centers and focal sourcesmoved
more with a lesser degree of fibrosis of 30%. With a degree of fibrosis at 40%, AF
source centers were found to bemore stable.
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Rotational Activity  
Centers
Focal Source  
Points
Figure 3.20: (Left) Rotational activity centers and (Right) focal source point locations were detected
near fibrosis border zones over multiple cycles.
3.3.14 Breakthrough because of different fibrosis sizes
between endocardium and epicardium
Transmural fibrosis regions with the same sizes of fibrosis between endocardium
and epicardium is a simplification. In Figure 3.21 A.), the fibrosis area was smaller
at the epicardium than at the endocardium. In Figure 3.21 A.) two exit points were
first observed at the epicardium. Because of the larger fibrosis region, the rotating
excitationwithin thefibrotic tissueneededmore time in order tomeet theborder zone,
and thus focal exits were observed at the endocardium somemilliseconds later. From
endo-epicardial measurements, excitations similar to endo-epicardial breakthroughs,
described in the literature [103], were observed. An endo-epicardial breakthrough in
amore realistic spheremodel is depicted in Figure 3.21 (B).
3.3.15 High-densitymaps of the human endocardium
Measured high-densitymapswith interelectrode distances of 2mm fromhuman endo-
cardiumwere analyzed in14 cycles andaredepicted in Figure3.22 - 3.23. High-density


































































































































































































































































Figure 3.21: Transmembrane voltage maps. (A) 3D-patch: Breakthrough points (red arrow) from the
epicardium to the endocardium because of different fibrosis sizes between endocardium and epicardium.
The strong focal exit signals were first detected at the epicardium and then somemilliseconds later at the
endocardium, similar to clinical observations, described in the literature [103]. (B) Endo-epicardial break-
through (black) due to different fibrosis sizes of endocardium and epicardium in an atrial spheremodel.
The fibrosis region in this spheremodel was smaller at the endocardium compared to the epicardium.
The large focal exit potentials (markedwith the black arrow) were first detected at the endocardium and
then somemilliseconds later at the epicardium.
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Figure 3.22: High-density maps of the human endocardium [111]. (Left) LATmaps. (Center) Conduction
velocity maps. (Right) Peak-to-peak maps of cycles 1-8. Stars symbolize focal waves. The figure was








































Figure 3.23: High-density maps of the human endocardium [111]. (Left) LATmaps. (Center) Conduction
velocity maps. (Right) Peak-to-peakmaps of Cycles 9-14. Stars symbolize focal waves. The figure was
generated in collaboration with Richard Houben (2BMedical, Maastricht, Netherlands).
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Focal sources of the cycles analyzedwere located at theborder zoneof low-voltage
areas. The numbers of observed focal sources per cycle are presented in the histogram
(cf. Figure 3.24).
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Figure 3.24: Number of observed focal sources per cycle in the histogram.
3.3.16 Large fibrosis regions
3.3.16.1 Multiple rotational and focal sources at 3D fibrosis in a 3D patch
Planar waves whichmoved through a large fibrosis region (800mm x 800mm) resulted
in split wavefronts. Importantly, the conduction velocity was strongly dependent on
the simulated degree of fibrosis between 10% and 40%. Only one wavefront was
necessary for the induction and maintenance of persistent atrial fibrillation, if the
degree of fibrosis was 40% using the cell model under AF condition. In the case of the
degree of fibrosis at 40%, a planar wave at the dense fibrotic tissue resulted first in
curvedwavefronts, then in wave breaks, and finally in multiple interacting rotational,
focal, andwavelet activities overmultiple cycles. Notably, the focal exits, rotational
activities, and wavelet rotations and collisions were repetitive over multiple cycles. If
the focal exit locations changed, also the activation patterns within the fibrotic tissue











Figure 3.25:Multiple interacting rotational, focal, and wavelet activities within large fibrosis region with
the size of 800 mm x 800 mm. Persistent AF was induced by one single planar wavefront. The time
between two figures is 40ms.
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3.3.17 Persistent atrial fibrillationwithmultiple rotational,
focal, andwavelet activities within a realistic atrial
model
A large 3D fibrosis region was implemented in a realistic atrial model with included
fiber orientation, (cf. Figure 3.26 and Figure 3.27). The geometry and fiber orientation
of the heart model was adapted from [134]. Persistent atrial fibrillation withmultiple
rotational, focal, and wavelet activities was induced by two stimulations from the
upper and the left side. Focal exit locations were repetitive over multiple cycles. Also,
the rotational activities, wavelets, and even collision points were repetitive and similar
cycle by cycle, cf. Figure 3.26 and Figure 3.27. The focal exit points were located
near the pulmonary veins, cf. Figure 3.26 and Figure 3.27. Trajectories of multiple
rotational, focal, and wavelet activities (cf. Figure 3.27) in the realistic atrial model




Healthy tissue Healthy tissue
Figure 3.26: Persistent atrialfibrillationwithmultiple rotational, focal, andwavelet activities in a realistic
atrial simulationmodel with an implemented 3D fibrosis region (black dashed lines). Focal exits were
located at fibrosis border zones near the pulmonary veins. The trajectories of the rotational activities









Figure 3.27:Multiple interacting rotational, focal, andwavelet activities in a realistic atrial simulation
model with implemented 3D fibrosis region. Rotational and focal activities, wavelets, and even collision
points were repetitive and similar cycle by cycle. Focal exits were located at fibrosis border zones near
the pulmonary veins. The fibrosis region and the trajectories of the multiple interacting rotational
activities are given in the zoomed Figure 3.26.
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3.3.18 Rotational and focal sources at multiple fibrosis
regions
Rotational and focal sources in two dense fibrosis regions with the size of 20mm x
20mm resulted in complex excitation patterns and signals (cf. Figure 3.28). Multiple
rotational activity centers, figure-eights, andmultiple focal exit locations interacted
cycle by cycle. But in spite of these complex patterns, fibrosis regions correlated with
low-voltage regions over time.
Figure 3.28:Multiple rotational and focal sources in two fibrosis regions resulted in complex excitation
patterns. The time between two figures is 20ms.
3.4 Discussion
The studies described demonstrate that rotational, focal, and wavelet activities de-
velop and maintain persistent AF in heterogeneous regions. The identification of
these proarrhythmogenic regions and sources can be targeted by ablation guided by
low-voltage and bymapping of rotational, focal, and wavelet activities. Furthermore,
signal characteristics at different degrees of fibrosis were analyzed with activation
timemaps, peak-to-peak maps, and conduction velocity maps. These findings from
simulation studies correlate with findings from clinical studies withmulti-electrode
catheters [135] andhigh-density endocardialmapping [133]. The computer simulation
analyzed the impact of size and degree of fibrosis on the development and mainte-
nance of rotational, focal andwavelet activities. Without implemented fibrosis regions
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rotational activities AF did not anchore and did not maintain. However, induced rota-
tional activities were rotated over multiple cycles around a small dense fibrosis region
(10mm x 10mm x 2mm). In the case of larger fibrosis (voxel resolution 0.1mm x 0.1mm
x 0.1mm) region (35mm x 45mm x 2mm) and the degree of fibrosis of 30% rotational
activity meandered between healthy tissue and fibrosis, but the rotor centers stayed
within the fibrosis area (< 5mm to the fibrosis borders). Furthermore, the developed
model revealed focal exits from different exit point locations. At the degree of 40%
the rotational activity at the fibrosis border zonewasmore stable and also the focal
exit point locations were stable overmultiple AF cycles. In themore realistic case of
a 3D sphere model mimicking the left atrium, "figure-of-eight" patterns, consisting
of two rotors developed and maintained over more than 20 cycles. The necessary
condition for the induction andmaintenance of AFwas in the case of a small fibrosis
region (10mm x 10mm) a crossfield stimulation or two planar waves stimulations with
a degree shift of 90◦ andwith a timedelay. In order to simulate the additional induction
of focal exits, a larger fibrosis region and the degree of fibrosis between 30%-40%was
a necessary condition. Multiple rotating wavelets resulted in the case of the degree of
fibrosis at 40%. The only necessary condition for the induction of AFwas one single
planar wavefront at a large fibrosis region of 800mm x 800mmusing cell model under
AF condition. The different hypotheses rotor hypothesis, focal wave hypothesis at
pulmonary veins andmultiple wavelet hypothesis could be integrated within one real-
istic atrial model with high voxel resolution (voxel resolution 0.1mmx 0.1mmx 0.1mm)
of fibrotic tissue. This model integrated fiber orientation (atrial geometry and fiber
orientation adapted from themodel described in Krueger et al. (2013) [134]). Multiple
rotational, focal and wavelet activities interacted at heterogeneous atrial regions. The
complexity of AF increasedwith increasing degree and size of atrial heterogeneities,
andwith the number of fibrosis regions. These findings from the simulation studies
were correlated with clinical high-density measurements of multiple focal waves and
rotational activities. Both, the developed simulation models and clinical measure-
ments were compared regarding the amplitudemaps, wavemaps, conduction velocity
maps, statistical analyses of cycle lengths. Additional signal characteristics at the focal
exits per cycle were analyzed. Furthermore, the near-field effects and the resulting
signal morphologies of resulting double potentials were described. These findings
could be used for the detection of proarrhythmogenic substrate as ablation target
points.
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CHAPTER4
Signal ProcessingMethods for the
Detection of Atrial Fibrillation
Sources
“Mathematical analysis is as extensive as nature itself; it defines all perceptible
relations, measures times, spaces, forces, temperatures; this difficult science
is formed slowly, but it preserves every principle which it has once acquired; it
grows and strengthens itself incessantly in the midst of the many variations and
errors of the human mind. It’s chief attribute is clearness; it has no marks to
express confused notations. It brings together phenomena themost diverse, and
discovers the hidden analogies which unite them."
— Jean Baptiste Joseph Fourier
4.1 Introduction
Despite extensive research, AF sources often remain undetected during the electro-
physiological study. One limitation is the current catheter design in clinical usage.
Other limitations are the current signal processing methods which are mainly the
local activation time (LAT) map, peak-to-peak voltagemap, and complex fractionated
atrial electrograms (CFAE) map. There are no automatically methods for detecting
rotational and focal sources integrated in commonly used navigation systems. In order
to find the sources responsible for the induction andmaintenance of atrial fibrillation,
it is essential to develop new signal processing methods. In this chapter, developed
and analyzed signal processing methods for detecting rotational and focal sources are
presented.
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4.1.1 Methods for AF source detections based on local
activation times
In the literature, the cosine fit method [113] describes the determination of the con-
duction velocity and direction of propagation of planar waves detectedwith circular
catheters. This chapter investigates new activation patterns and the parameter cycle
length coverage (CLC), not only of the Lasso catheters but also for AFocusII, PentaRay,
and new designs like the square catheter.
4.1.2 Methods for AF source detections based on voltage and
morphology
In the literature, i.e. methods based on approximate entropy [136] were described in
order to detect AF sources. This section presents themethods to detect AF sources
developed from simplified tissue patches, atrial sphere models, and realistic atrial
geometrymodels. Furthermore, newmethods were presented for analyzing stable
andunstable rotations in atrialmodels andnewfindingsof typical signal characteristics
near stable and unstable rotor centers.
4.1.3 Methods for AF source detections based on phase
singularities
Notably, Gray [137] developed phasemappingmethods for cardiac excitations already
in the year 1998. Phase singularity filaments within the heart tissuewere published
in literature. In numerous studies, 3D filaments were demonstrated in tissue slabs,
especially in ventricular walls. Epicardial and transition to surface phasemapswere
given from Rodrigo et al. (2014) [138] in a spheremodel. This chapter presents phase
singularity filaments in blood using a realistic atrial model. Based on the hypothesis
that reentries can drive atrial fibrillation, methods were developed for determining ro-
tor centers in the tissue (transmembrane voltages) but also in the blood (extracellular
potentials).
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4.1.4 Methods for AF source detections based on the
dominant frequency
Previous studies have analyzed rotors in the frequency domain (Berenfeld et al. (2000)
[139]) with dominant frequencymaps (Mansour et al. (2001) [140]) of optical signals.
This chapter presents algorithms that use the dominant frequency for automatic rotor
detectionmethods.
4.2 DevelopedMethods
4.2.1 Developed local activation time-basedmethods
4.2.1.1 Calculation of the local activation time in unipolar and bipolar recordings
Local activation times from unipolar recordings were usually calculated using the
steepest negative slope (Spach et al. (1979) [141]). In complex signal morphologies,
the LAT cannot be clearly determined because of multiple negative slops during a
certain time period. In 1993, the NLEO operator for measurement of the energy of
signals was introduced by Kaiser. In the literature the LATwas also determined by the
maximum of the low-pass filtered NLEO [142] signal. LATs were defined asmaximum
of the lowpass filteredNLEO signal with themaximal energyEn and the sequences x in
the Equation 4.1 [142]. The parameter LATwas calculated with the steepest negative
slope andwith the NLEO. The Figure 4.1 presents those two described possibilities of
determining the LAT (cf. Figure 4.1). The low-pass filtered non-linear energy operator
had the advantage that especially in complex signal morphologies, the LAT could be
determined more robustly [113]. Figure 4.1 (A) presents the workflow of the LAT
calculation. Examples of LATs calculated based on a unipolar signal are presented in
Figure 4.1 (B). For transmembrane voltage potentials, the parameter of the steepest
positive slope of the transmembrane voltage was used to calculate the LAT.
En = x2n− xn+1 · xn−1 (4.1)
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Figure 4.1: (A)Workflow for determining the LATwith the parameter steepest negative slope andwith
the parameter NLEO. (B) Example of a unipolar signal with LAT determined from the (C) NLEO (marked
in blue) and (D) the steepest negative slope (marked in red). The Figure is adapted from [S5] [117] [118].








































Figure 4.2: Unipolar and bipolar example recordings of stable rotational activity in a 3D patch. Calcula-
tions of the LAT parameter with the steepest negative slope (green) and the NLEO (red) in (A) unipolar
and (B) bipolar recordings. The figure is adapted from [S5] [117] [117].
4.2.1.2 Cycle length coverage
The cycle length coverage (CLC) was defined as the difference between the first and





A Lasso catheter centered at the rotor tip measured high CLC of nearly 90%, and
faraway Lasso catheter measured significant reduced CLC (cf. Figure 4.3).
4.2.1.3 Calculation of conduction velocity
The conduction velocity and direction of propagation could be calculated by the cosine
fit method [113] in the case of planar waves measured with a circular catheter (cf.
Figure 4.4 (A)). The cosine pattern was fitted between the bipolar local activation
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Figure 4.3: Voltagemap and Lasso catheter centered at the rotational core (A). (B) LAT line pattern of
Lasso in (A). Calculations of CLC = 90%. (C) Voltagemap and Lasso catheter positioned at a distance to
the rotational core. (D) LAT line pattern of Lasso in (C). The figure is adapted from Rottmann et al. (2014)
[107], Rottmann et al. (2015) [115], [117] [118], [S5].
times detected. From the amplitude A and phase of the fitted cosine pattern (cf. Figure
4.4 (B)), the conduction velocity could be calculated [113].
An example of the conduction velocity calculations of a non-regular arrangement is
shown in Figure 4.5 (A). The conditions necessary for calculating a conduction velocity
vector are three electrodes which detect three LATs. Figure 4.5 (B) presents the
equations for calculating the conduction velocity from the activation times detected
in the case of a regular grid catheter. The gradient functions are described in the
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22ms
Figure 4.4: Determining the conduction velocity by the cosine fit method. (A) Planar wave measured
with the Lasso catheter, (B) cosine patterns fitted between the bipolar activation times. The figure part A
is adapted from [S5] [117] [118]. The figure part B is adapted from [113].
Figure 4.5: A) The triangulationmethod is illustrated by a planar wavemeasured by three electrodes for
calculating the conduction velocity vectors. (B) A square catheter with regular electrode grid measures












The equations 4.6 to 4.8 describe the calculation of the conduction velocity dependent
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on the activation time. The distances between two electrodes a, b, c are described in



















4.2.1.4 Vector field processing
Vector field formulas for calculating the divergence and the rotation of the conduction














4.2.1.5 Intersection point method for determining the AF source locations
The intersections of the prolonged CV vectors were used for determining the focal
source point (cf. Figure 4.6) (A). Rotor tip positions were determined by the intersec-
tion points of the CV vector verticals (cf. Figure 4.6) (B).
4.2.2 Amplitude andmorphology-basedmethods
4.2.2.1 Peak-to-peak amplitude and RS difference
The peak-to-peak amplitude was calculated by adding the positive peak R to the
absolute of the negative peak S. For analyzing the signal morphologies, the RS-ratio
parameter [111] [112] was used (cf. Equation 4.11).
RS− ratio = |R|− |S||R|+ |S| . (4.11)
Statistical analyses for the RS-ratio of different AF complexities (Type I, Type II,
Type III) are shown in Figure 4.7.
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Accordingly the center of a rotor excitation pattern was reconstructed. Instead of the
intersection points of the prolonged CV vectors, here the intersection points of straight
lines perpendicular to the CV vectors were determined, as illustrated in Figure 3.18(right).
Figure 3.18. Left: Interception point method to reconstruct the origin of a focal sources. Right: Inter-




A.) B.)Circular Wavefront Rotational Wavefront
Figure 4.6: (A) Detection of the focal source location by intersections (marked in red) of prolonged CV
vectors (marked in blue). (B) Detection of the rotor tip position by intersections of prolonged CV vector
verticals. The electrode positions aremarkedwith blue dots. The figure is adapted from [S8] [143].
Figure 4.7: Statistical analysis of the RS-ratio parameter (Type I, Type II, Type III) calculated from clinical
recordings. The figure is from [111] with permission.
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4.2.2.2 Approximate entropy
The approximate entropy was introduced by Pincus [144] in the year 1991 for the de-
termining the regularity of statistical data. The approximate entropy value increases
with increasing irregularity of the signal. Standard parameters (ApEn(2, 0.1,500)) were
used in the literature [136] [107] [115] for the detecting rotor centers. The following
calculation steps 1 to 6 (adapted from [144][145]) describe, how to calculate the ap-
proximate entropy.
step1:
The signal X=[x(1),x(2),...x(N)] is embedded in anm-dimensional subspace,
Xm(i) = [x(i),x(i+1), ...,x(i+m−1)],
1 <= i <= N−m+1,
m is 2 in this study.
step2:
The scaling range r is calculated with
r= g x SD,
the coefficient of tolerance was 0.1,
SD is the standard deviation of the time series X.
step3:
Themaximal absolute difference d[X(i),X( j)] between X(i) and X( j) in corresponding
element is calculated with
d[X(i),X( j)] = max
k=0,...,m−1
(|x(i+ k)− x( j+ k)|)
.
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step4:
The values of d[x(i),x( j)] <rwere recorded asCi andCmi (r) = CiN−m+1 .
step5:
Define: Φm(r) = 1N−m+1 ∑N−m+1i=1 ln Cmi (r).
step6:
The embedded dimension increases tom+1 andΦm+1(r) is calculated.





During persistent AF, different multiple rotational, focal, and wavelet activities in-
teract and result in multiple overlapping near-fields. Especially in low voltage areas,
those near-field effects strongly impact the resulting signal recordingsmeasured by
electrodes. At focal exits and functional and non-functional blocks, near-field effects
weremeasured (cf. Figure 4.8 (B)). Furthermore, the electrical fields above the fibrotic
region were overlapped by large near-fields from healthy tissue. Figure 4.8 (A) shows
an example of overlapping electrical fields that was shielded by a plate.
4.2.3 Hilbert phase-basedmethods
4.2.3.1 Hilbert phase
TheHilbert phase ϕ(t) is used to determine phase singularities and rotor center trajec-
tories during fibrillation. The Hilbert phase was calculated using the Equations 4.12 to















Figure 4.8: Near-field analysis. (A) Near-field analysis with shielding, in which the amplitude ranges
between 1 mV and -1 mV. (B) Near-field analysis without shielding, in which the amplitude ranges
between 0.3mV and -0.4mV.Without shielding, electrical fields from the healthy tissue region overlap
the small electrical fields above the fibrotic region.
4.13with the analytic signal z(t) [146] [147]. Phase singularity points are surrounded
by phase progresses between−Φ andΦ [148].








4.3.1 Results of developed LAT-basedmethods
4.3.1.1 Activation patternsmeasured at the rotational activity
The activation time patterns of different catheter designs, Lasso, AFocusII, PentaRay,
and square catheters, are analyzed in Figure 4.9 during stable rotational activity.
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4.1 Local Activation Time Patterns for di erent Excitation
Patterns
The LAT patterns measured by several catheters at di erent distances on the patch with
various excitation pattern were examined. The distance between the catheter and the
rotor tip was varied in 4.25mm steps from 0mm to 21mm.
4.1.1 Patterns for Rotor Excitation Pattern
The LAT patterns measured by a Lasso catheter with 20mm diameter and 20 electrodes
placed at di erent distances on the patch with a rotor excitation pattern are shown in
Figure 4.1. With increasing distance of the catheter to the rotor tip the CLC drops
rapidly from 95% when the catheter is positioned directly above the rotor to 22.5% at
21mm distance. Furthermore the shape of the LAT pattern transformed from a line to a
cosine-shaped pattern with increasing distance of the catheter to the rotor tip. Already
at 8.5mm distance the line-shaped pattern bent visibly. At 12.75mm the pattern was
rather cosine-shaped.
Figure 4.1. LAT patterns generated by a Lasso catheter with a diameter of 20mm and 20 electrodes at
di erent distances to the rotor tip. If the catheter is placed directly on the rotor a line pattern is visible.
With increasing distance the pattern turns into a cosine shape. The CLC decreases for rising distance from
95% to 22.5%.
Subsequently the LAT patterns generated by an AFocus II catheter with 20mm diame-
ter and 20 electrodes, illustrated in Figure 4.2, were examined. When the catheter was
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positioned directly above the rotor a pattern with parallel lines was observed. At farther
distances the pattern turned quickly into a cosine-shaped pattern. Due to the same di-
ameter and electrode number as the previously analyzed Lasso catheter the CLC of the
AFocus II catheter decreased from 95% to 22.5% as well.
Figure 4.2. LAT patterns of a AFocus II catheter with 20mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances
to the rotor tip. The CLC ranges from 95% when the catheter is placed on the Rotor to 22,5% when the
catheter is positioned 21.25mm away.
The LAT patterns detected by a PentaRay catheter with 35mm diameter and 20 elec-
trodes distributed on 5 splines are depicted in Figure 4.3. Similar to the LAT patterns of
the AFocus II catheter at slight distances a parallel-lines-shaped pattern was observed.
When the catheter was placed more farther the multiple parallel lines transformed into
several pieces of cosines. Whereas at 12.75mm the separation between the parallel lines
was still recognizable at 17mm distance the pattern was more cosine-shaped. The CLC
started at 84% and decreased with rising distance to 44%.
Figure 4.3. LAT patterns of a PentaRay catheter with 35mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to
the rotor tip. CLC goes from 84% to 44% with increasing distance.
4.1.2 Patterns for Focus Excitation Pattern
A Lasso catheter with 20mm diameter and 20 electrodes placed directly above a focal
source generated a straight vertical line-shaped LAT pattern. With increasing distance
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positioned directly above the rotor a pattern with parallel lines was observed. At farther
distances the pattern turned quickly into a cosine-shaped pattern. Due to the same di-
ameter and electrode number as the previously analyzed Lasso catheter the CLC of the
AFocus II catheter decreased from 95% to 22.5% as well.
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trodes distributed on 5 splines are depicted in Figure 4.3. Similar to the LAT patterns of
the AFocus II catheter at slight distances a parallel-lines-shaped pattern was observed.
When the catheter was placed more farther the multiple parallel lines transformed into
several pieces of cosines. Whereas at 12.75mm the separation between the parallel lines
was still recognizable at 17mm distance the pattern was more cosine-shaped. The CLC
started at 84% and decreased with rising distance to 44%.
Figure 4.3. LAT patterns of a PentaRay catheter with 35mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to
the rotor tip. CLC goes from 84% to 44% with increasing distance.
4.1.2 Patterns for Focus Excitation Pattern
A Lasso catheter with 20mm diameter and 20 electrodes placed directly above a focal
source generated a straight vertical line-shaped LAT pattern. With increasing distance
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Figure 4.4. LAT patterns of a 5x5 electrodes Square catheter with 4mm inter-electrode distance at
di erent distances to the rotor tip. The CLC ranges from 94% to 24% with rising distance.
to the focal source the line-shaped LAT pattern turned into a cosine-shaped pattern due
to the decreasing curvature of the propagation wave.
Figure 4.5. LAT patterns of a Lasso catheter with 20mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to an
ectopic focus. The CLC is 0% when the catheter is placed directly on the Focus and increases for farther
distances to 28%.
Because of the 20 spiraled arranged electrodes of the AFocus II catheter the LAT pattern
at the focus center had a sloping line shape shown in Figure 4.6. When the catheter was
placed more remotely the LAT pattern started converting into a cosine-shape pattern.
The LAT pattern of a PentaRay catheter placed above a focus had a stepped line-shape,
depicted in Figure 4.7. With increasing distance to the patch center the lines of the LAT
pattern transformed into a cosine-shape pattern with di erent amplitudes.
In contrast to the LAT patterns of the PentaRay catheter the Square catheter generated
for a slight distance to the focal source a cosine-shaped pattern that turned at farther
distances into a stepped line-shape pattern.
4.1.3 Patterns for Collision Excitation Pattern
The LAT pattern generated by the Lasso catheter positioned directly between two collid-
ing plane waves consisted of two cosine-shaped patterns because each of the waves passed
Abbildung 2.2: (LAT patterns of A.) Lasso catheter, B.) of AFocusII , C.) of PentaRay , D.) Square catheter
in different distances to rotational activity center)
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Figure 4.1. LAT patterns generated by a Lasso catheter with a diameter of 20mm and 20 electrodes at
di erent distances to the rotor tip. If the catheter is placed directly on the rotor a line pattern is visible.
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95% to 22.5%.
Subsequently the LAT patterns generated by an AFocus II catheter with 20mm diame-
ter and 20 electrodes, illustrated in Figure 4.2, were examined. When the catheter was
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positioned directly above the rotor a pattern with parallel lines was observed. At farther
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ameter and electrode number as the previously analyzed Lasso catheter the CLC of the
AFocus II catheter decreased from 95% to 22.5% as well.
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to the rotor tip. The CLC ranges from 95% when the catheter is placed on the Rotor to 22,5% when the
catheter is positioned 21.25mm away.
The LAT patterns detected by a PentaRay catheter with 35mm diameter and 20 elec-
trodes distributed on 5 splines are depicted in Figure 4.3. Similar to the LAT patterns of
the AFocus II catheter at slight distances a parallel-lines-shaped pattern was observed.
When the catheter was placed more farther the multiple parallel lines transformed into
several pieces of cosines. Whereas at 12.75mm the separation between the parallel lines
was still recognizable at 17mm distance the pattern was more cosine-shaped. The CLC
started at 84% and decreased with rising distance to 44%.
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the rotor tip. CLC goes from 84% to 44% with increasing distance.
4.1.2 Patterns for Focus Excitation Pattern
A Lasso catheter with 20mm diameter and 20 electrodes placed directly above a focal
source generated a straight vertical line-shaped LAT pattern. With increasing distance
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positioned directly above the rotor a pattern with parallel lines was observed. At farther
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Figure 4.3. LAT patterns of a PentaRay catheter with 35mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to
the rotor tip. CLC goes from 84% to 44% with increasing distance.
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source generated a straight vertical line-shaped LAT pattern. With increasing distance
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Figure 4.4. LAT patterns of a 5x5 electrodes Square catheter with 4mm inter-electrode distance at
di erent distances to the rotor tip. The CLC ranges from 94% to 24% with rising distance.
to the focal source the line-shaped LAT pattern turned into a cosine-shaped pattern due
to the decreasing curvature of the propagation wave.
Figure 4.5. LAT patterns of a Lasso catheter with 20mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to an
ectopic focus. The CLC is 0% when the catheter is placed directly on the Focus and increases for farther
distances to 28%.
Because of the 20 spiraled arranged electrodes of the AFocus II catheter the LAT pattern
at the focus center had a sloping line shape shown in Figure 4.6. When the catheter was
placed more remotely the LAT pattern started converting into a cosine-shape pattern.
The LAT pattern of a PentaRay catheter placed above a focus had a stepped line-shape,
depicted in Figure 4.7. With increasing distance to the patch center the lines of the LAT
pattern transformed into a cosine-shape pattern with di erent amplitudes.
In contrast to the LAT patterns of the PentaRay catheter the Square catheter generated
for a slight distance to the focal source a cosine-shaped pattern that turned at farther
distances into a stepped line-shape pattern.
4.1.3 Patterns for Collision Excitation Pattern
The LAT pattern generated by the Lasso catheter positioned directly between two collid-
ing plane waves consisted of two cosine-shaped patterns because each of the waves passed
Abbildung 2.2: (LAT patterns of A.) Lasso catheter, B.) of AFocusII , C.) of PentaRay , D.) Square catheter
in different distances to rotational activity center)
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Figure 4.9: LAT patterns of (A) Lasso catheter (20 electrodes and diameter of 20mm), (B) AFocusII (20
electrodes and diameter of 20mm), (C) PentaRay (25 electrodes and diameter of 35mm), and (D) square
catheter (5x5 electrodes and 4mm interelectrode distances) at different distances to the rotational
activity center, which were 0 mm, 4.25 mm, 8.5 mm, 12.75 mm, 17 mm, and 21.25 mm. The figure is
adapted from [S8] [143].
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These patterns show the reduction of the CLC with increasing distance to the
center of the rotational activity as depicted in Figure 4.10. The cycle length coverage
of the different catheter designs depends on their various distances to the rotational
core as presented in Figure 4.10.
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4.2 Cycle Length Coverage
4.2.1 Cycle Length Coverage for di↵erent distances to the Excitation Pattern
The relationship between CLC and the distance to di↵erent excitation patterns was ex-
amined for various catheter designs. Figure 4.14 shows the CLC measured by 4 catheter
designs for di↵erent distances to a rotor tip. In clinical usage a CLC of over 70% indicates
a rotor reentry. As expected the CLC decreased for increasing distances to the rotor tip
for all catheter designs. The Las o and AFocus II catheter showed very similar patterns
because of the same diameter. A CLC of 70% was reached at 8mm distance to the rotor
tip. The CLC data determined by a PentaRay catheter showed a more scattered distri-
bution. The distance where a CLC of 70% could be obseverd had a range of 7–17mm.
For the 5x5 Square catheter the boundary value of 70% CLC was reached at when the
catheter was positioned 6–9mm away from the rotor.
Figure 4.14. CLC for di↵erent catheters and distances to a rotor tip.
In case of a focus excitation pattern all the catheters showed an increasing CLC with rising
distance to the focus center as illustrated in Figure 4.15. The Lasso catheter showed at
0mm distance a CLC of 0%. At 10mm distance to the focus center the CLC reached the
maximum value of 29%. The AFocus II catheter showed a pattern that was similar to the
pattern generated by the Lasso catheter. By reason of its larger diameter the PentaRay
catheter had a higher maximum CLC of 46%. The maximum CLC of the Square catheter
was 32%.
In contrast to the Lasso catheter for the other catheters at 0mm distance a low CLC was
determined because the catheter designs are providing radial information. The maximum
value of the CLC is also dependent on the CL of the excitation pattern for which reason
a CLC over 70% could be generated by a focus excitation pattern as well.
The CLC for a conduction block excitation pattern, depicted in Figure 4.16, decreased for
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Figure 4.10: Cycle length coverage dependent on different distances between the catheter center and
the rotor tip position. Measurements with (A) the Lasso catheter (20 electrodes and diameter of 20mm).
(B) AFocusII catheter (20 electrodes and diameter of 20mm). (C) PentaRay catheter (25 electrodes and
diameter of 35mm) and (D) Square catheter (5x5 electrodes and 4mm interelectrode distances). The
figure is adapted from [S8] [143].
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4.3.1.2 Activation patterns at the focal sources
Figure 4.11 presents the activation patterns of different catheter designs measured
at the ideal focal activity. Notably, centered at the focal source, the same activation
times weremeasuredwith the Lasso catheter (cf. Figure 4.11 A (Left)).
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2.3 LAT patternsmeasuredwith differ nt catheters
at focal activity
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Figure 4.4. LAT patterns of a 5x5 electrodes Square catheter with 4mm inter-electrode distance at
di erent distances to the rotor tip. The CLC ranges from 94% to 24% with rising distance.
to the focal source the line-shaped LAT pattern turned into a cosine-shaped pattern due
to the decreasing curvature of the propagation wave.
Figure 4.5. LAT patterns of a Lasso catheter with 20mm and 20 electrodes at di erent distances to an
ectopic focus. The CLC is 0% when the catheter is placed directly on the Focus and increases for farther
distances to 28%.
Because of the 20 spiraled arranged electrodes of the AFocus II catheter the LAT pattern
at the focus center had a sloping line shape shown in Figure 4.6. When the catheter was
placed more remotely the LAT pattern started converting into a cosine-shape pattern.
The LAT pattern of a PentaRay catheter placed above a focus had a stepped line-shape,
depicted in Figure 4.7. With increasing distance to the patch center the lines of the LAT
pattern transformed into a cosine-shape pattern with di erent amplitudes.
In contrast to the LAT patterns of the PentaRay catheter the Square catheter generated
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Figure 4.11: LAT patterns at the focal activities of (A) Lasso catheter, (B) AFocusII, (C) PentaRay, and (D)
square catheter at different dis ances to rotational activity center, whi h were 0mm, 4.25mm, 8.5mm,
12.75mm, 17mm, and 21.25mm. The figure i dapted from [S8] [143].
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4.3.1.3 Activation patterns at the collisions
Figure 4.12 presents the activation patterns of different catheter designs measured
at the collision of two ideal planar waves.
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When a PentaRay catheter was sited on a collision point the measured LAT pattern
had rather zig-zag-pattern. At farther distances to the collision point the LAT pattern
transformed into a cosine-shaped pattern.
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Figure 4.12: LAT patterns at the collision of two planar waves measured with (A) Lasso catheter, (B)
AFocusII, (C) PentaRay, and (D) square catheter at different distances to the rotational activity center,
which were 0mm, 4.25mm, 8.5mm, 12.75mm, 17mm, and 21.25mm. The figure is adapted from [S8]
[143].
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4.3.1.4 Characteristic LAT patterns of mapping catheters in different distances
between catheter center and rotational core
Characteristic LAT patterns of the commonly used circular catheter are presented in
Figure 4.13 for different distances between the catheter center and the rotor center
position. If the catheter was centered at the rotational core, the LAT pattern became a
line pattern (cf. Figure 4.13 (B)).
                                                                              !
f) How reliable can we detect rotors, if the rotor tip is not right in the centre of the catheter? 
The result is shown in figure 7. The more the catheter moves away from the tip of the rotor, 
the more the depolarization wave looks like a slightly curved plane wave. Only a catheter that 
is large enough to cover the signals “on the other side” of the rotor tip can recognize reliably 
the phase singularity. A catheter with 20mm diameter can detect a rotor, where the rotor tip is 
not more than 10mm away from the centre of the catheter. Details can be found in the 
corresponding intermediate report. 
!  
Figure 7a: Activation times of a rotor in the center, measured with a lasso. The activation 
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Figure 4.13: Lasso catheter centered at the rotational core and at 20mmdistance. (A) Voltagemapwith
Lasso catheters centered at and at 20 mm distance to rotational core. (B) LAT patterns of the Lasso
catheter in 0mm, 5mm, 10mm, 15mm, and 20mmdistance to rotational core. The figure is adapted
fromRottmann et al. (2014) [107], Rottmann et al. (2015) [115] c© IEEE [2015] with permission.
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4.3.1.5 Rotational activity in realistic 3D atria
AFwas induced in the atrial geometrymodel [134] in Figure 4.14 by ectopic foci. The
AF simulationmodel resulted in stable and unstable rotational activities in the left and
in the right atrium with colliding wavefronts (cf. Figure 4.14). In the left atrium, an
unstable rotor was detected and at the right atrium, a stable rotor. The trajectories of
the stable and unstable rotor centers were calculated with phase singularities. Phase
maps over a time period of 200ms are presented in Figure 4.14.
4.3.1.6 Signal characteristics at rotational activities in the realistic 3D atria
The stable rotational activity had a cycle length of 145ms in a region of 3mmx 1.5mm
at the right atrium close to the tricuspid valve. The trajectory of the unstable rotor in
the left atrium covered an area of 10mm x 4mm. The unstable rotational activity had
a cycle length of 190ms.
4.3.1.7 Excitation patterns of circular catheters
Themeasurements of the Lasso catheter centered on the stable rotational activities
resulted in nearly straight line patterns Figure 4.15 (A) between the activation times
of each electrode with cycle length coverage > 70%. LAT patterns of the stable and
unstable rotational activities in the realistic atrial model are shown in the following
Figure 4.15.
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Figure 4.14: (A) Transmembrane voltage maps of rotational activities in a personalized model with
included fiber orientation over a period of 200ms. (B) Hilbert phase maps of rotational activities in a
personalizedmodel with included fiber orientation in a time period of 200ms, compare transmembrane
voltagemaps (reference) in figure part A.). Rotor center at phase singularity point is marked in red. The
figure is adapted from [S1], [149], [115], [150].
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Figure 4.15: LAT pattern of the Lasso catheter (A) centered at stable rotational activity and (B) distant
to the rotational activity in the realistic atrial geometry model. LAT pattern of the Lasso catheter (C)
centered at unstable rotational activity and (D) distant to the rotational activity. The figure is adapted
from [115] c© IEEE [2015] with permission.
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4.3.2 Development of an automatic cycle length coverage
detection
4.3.2.1 Automatic cycle length calculation
For automatically calculating the CL, the following workflowwas investigated. First,
the frequency spectrumof the limited time signal wasmeasuredwith the FFT and then
upsampled to the next power of 2 (cf. Figure 4.16). Further, a modified spectrumwas
created by adding the next five harmonics to each frequency. The dominant frequency
was found at the maximum of the spectrum. This workflow was repeated for each
electrode.
The parameter CLwas automatically calculated from the automatically dominant
frequency calculation, of which the workflow is shown in Figure 4.17. First, the signal
was limited to the inverse of the calculated dominant frequency, and the parameter
LATwas found with the steepest negative slope in this time window. The next time
windowwas set starting with the LAT1 determined for the timewindow of the inverse
of the dominant frequency, multiplied by the factor of 1.3. Then the next LAT2 was
determined in this timewindow. The resultant CLwas defined as LAT2minus LAT1.
4.3.2.2 Automatic cycle length coverage calculation
The automatic CL calculations were strongly dependent on the timewindow chosen.
Therefore, the LAT patterns were sorted into the correct timewindow in the following
workflow diagram (cf. Figure 4.18 A.)). An example of the algorithm results is shown in
Figure 4.18 (B, D0-D9).
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Figure 4.16: (A)Workflow of the dominant frequency calculation. (B) Signal timewindow. (C) Spectrum
calculated with FFT and upsampling. (D) Modified spectrum. (E) Determined dominant frequency
(marked). The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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Figure 3.16. Flowchart and illustration of the CL determination algorithm.
To determine the CL, the following LAT is sought. Therefore the start of the next time
window that is to be analyzed is set to 1stLAT + 13DF
 1. From there again the LAT in
a time window of DF 1 is determined. It is assumed, that the time window of 13DF
 1
after the first LAT does not contain the second LAT. It is skipped to avoid a mistakenly
determined LAT, that would still result from the activity of the first propagation wave.
The exact cycle-specific CL can then be calculated with
CL = LAT2   LAT1 (3.4)
3.4.3 Calculating the Cycle Length Coverage in the Correct Time Window
In chapter 3.4.2 the CL is calculated for each electrode. For CLC calculation we take the
median of all these CLs. The signals are then all windowed to the length of this CL and the
LATs are determined for each electrode. Then CLC can be determined as described in 3.2.
However, the LATs of this first analyzed time window can be composed out of two prop-
agation waves. This results always in a very high CLC and has to be prevented. To find
the right CLC, that only covers one wave, the LATs, that were determined in the first
time window are sorted after time and saved as initial LATs:LATi1, LATi2, ..., LATiN .
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Figure 4.17: A.)Workflow of automatically CL calculations. (B.) Timewindows, parameter LAT1 (marked)in the example signal. (C.) Next timewindowwith the start at the time point of the determined LAT plus 13of the inverse of the dominant frequency. Calculated LAT2 within the new timewindow. (D.) Determinedcycle length based on calculated LATs. The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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one CL and the LAT is determined for each electrode. The LATs of the first window are
used to calculate the beginnings of the following time windows. Therefore the LATs are
ordered by time and saved as LATi1, LATi2, ..., LATi10.
In figure C0 the CLC of the first time window CLC1 is calculated. The red arrow
represents the time between LATi1 and LATi10 and the black arrow represents the
CL. In figure C1 the time window is shifted a little bit. The time window starts
at t1,start =
LATi1+LATi2
2 . The LATs in this time window are calculated and sorted
again for each electrode and the CLC2 is calculated. Again the time window start
is shifted to t2,start =
LATi2+LATi3
2 and the LATs have to be calculated again. With
these LATs CLC3 is calculated. This goes on until the last time window, that starts at
t9,start =
LATi9+LATi10
2 , is reached.
Figure 3.18. CLC determination with a Lasso catheter with ten electrodes. CLC is determined in ten
time windows. The time window resulting in the smallest CLC is the one, where all LATs are from one
propagating wave. The beginning of each time window is shifted between two LATs of the initial time
window. In this example figure C5 shows the correct CLC. See text for further explanation.
In figure C5 the red arrow is distinctly shorter than in every other time window. The
reason for this is, that all LATs are created by the same propagating wave. All other
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represents the time between LATi1 and LATi10 and the black arrow represents the
CL. In figure C1 the time windo is shifted a little bit. The time window starts
at t1,start =
LATi1+LATi2
2 . e LATs in this time window are calculated and sorted
again for each electrode and the CLC2 is calculated. Again the time window start
is shifted to t2,start =
LATi2+LATi3
2 and the LATs have to be calculated again. With
these LATs CLC3 is calculated. This goes on until the last time window, that starts at
t9,start =
LATi9+LATi10
2 , is reached.
Figure 3.18. CLC determination with a Lasso catheter with ten electrodes. CLC is determined in ten
time windows. The time window resulting in the smallest CLC is the one, where all LATs are from one
propagating wave. The beginning of each time window is shifted between two LATs of the initial time
window. In this example figure C5 shows the correct CLC. See text for further explanation.
In figure C5 the red arrow is distinctly shorter than in every other time window. The
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Figure 4.18: A.) Workflow of calculating the correct CLC by sorting and choosing the correct time
window. Algorithm results of the automatic calculation of the correct CL with the Lasso catheter. (B)
Example of unipolar signal recordings. (C) Initial time indow. (D0) to (D9): Calculations of th CLwi hi
time for all 10 possible timewindows between the first and last activation. D5 represents the correct
CLCwithminimal time between th first and last activationwithin timewindow. The figure is adapted
from [S5], [117], [118].
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4.3.2.3 Calculation of cycle length fluctuation
The cycle length fluctuation (CLF) parameter was used to determine the stability of
the excitation patternmeasured. Stable rotational activities resulted in small values
in measurements with CLF. Larger CLF values were measured in moving unstable
rotational activities. Theworkflow of the calculation steps for the parameter CLF is
depicted in Figure 4.19. First LAT was detected within the calculated time window
determined by the calculated CL (cf. Figure 4.19(B)).
The next timewindow started at the time point of the determined first LAT plus 13of the the inverse of the dominant frequency (cf. Figure 4.19(C)). The cycle length was
calculated as time difference between the second and first LAT (cf. Figure 4.19(D)). In
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Figure 4.19: (A)Workflow of calculations of cycle length fluctuation. (B) Example signals of calculation
steps, CL timewindow based on inverse of the dominant frequency and determined first LATwithin the
timewindow. (C.) Calculating next timewindow and second LATwith the start at the time point of the
determined LAT plus 13 of the inverse of the dominant frequency. D.) Determining the CL from the twodetected LATs. (E.) Cycle length differences over time. The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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4.3.2.4 Calculation of the dominant frequency parameter
In this simulation study, the dominant frequency parameter was used for calculating
the parameters CL and CLC. The Figure 4.20 (A) shows an example of unipolar signal
recordingsmeasuredwith the virtual Lasso catheter (10 electrodes in equal spacing,
diameter of 20mm) sampledwith 2000Hz. The FFT spectra calculatedwith upsam-
pling resulted in the dominant frequency of 6.8 Hz (electrode 2-4). The inverse of the
dominant frequency was 147ms (cf. Figure 4.20).
The Figure 4.20 shows the resultant spectra without Figure 4.20 (B) and with
upsampling Figure 4.20 (C). The resulting DFswere 6.8 Hz and the inverse was 147
ms. Adding the next five harmonics to the frequencies the spectra in Figure 4.20 (D,E)
resulted in additional upsampling and showed an optimized spectrum.
The resulting spectra with upsampling and additional added harmonics are pre-
sented in Figure 4.20 (F,G).
4.3.2.5 Cycle length coverages of catheter designs dependent on distances
between catheter center and rotational core.
At the idealized rotational activity in a 3D patch, the parameter CLCwasmeasured
with different catheters and at different distances to the core of the rotational activity
(cf. Figure 4.21).
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was not mandatory. The DFs were determined in both cases at 6.8Hz, which lead to the
correct initial guess for CL.
If the spectra were modified by adding the harmonics to every frequency, the spectra
of figure 4.16 resulted. The DFs were determined correctly in both cases, but the spectra
with upsampling showed clearer DFs. Again the steps that were taken to improve the
algorithm, are not always necessary. However, even if they were not necessary, they did
not falsify the obtained DF.
Figure 4.14. Same catheter position as in figure 4.11, but the analyzed signal window is increased to a
duration of 1500ms.
Figure 4.15. Left: Resulting spectrum for the longer time signal and without upsampling. 3,000 values
result from the signal, 72 zeros were added. Right: Resulting spectrum with upsampling to 16,384 samples.
Figure 4.17 gives an example where determination of DF failed, if the improvement meth-
ods were not applied. Again the signals of the first five electrodes of a Lasso catheter with
10 electrodes are shown. The signals in this case were measured bipolar with a duration
of 1500ms. Figure 4.18 left shows the spectrum with upsampling but without including
the harmonics. The DFs are marked with red circles. Several electrodes had a DF, that
was a harmonic of the original DF. The right spectra are the spectra where the next five
harmonics are added to each frequency. Here all DFs were determined correctly at 6.8Hz.
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Figu 4.16. Left: Spectr that re ulted fr m the sum of every frequency and its next five ha monics.
Right: Spectra that resulted from the sum of every frequency and its next five harmonics if upsampling
was used.
Figure 4.17. Bipolar signals of the first five electrodes of a Lasso catheter with a diameter of 20mm and
10 electtodes. Analyzed signal duration of 1500ms.
Figure 4.18. Left: Spectra of the bipolar signal with upsampling but without adding the harmonics to
every base frequency. The red circles mark the DFs. It can be seen that three of the five determined DFs
were determined at a harmonic instead of the base frequency. Right: Spectra of the bipolar signal with
upsampling and composition of the base frequencies with the next five harmonics. In contrast to the left
spectrum, the DFs are determined correctly.
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Figure 4.16. Left: Spectra that resulted from the sum of every frequency and its next five harmonics.
Right: Spectr that resulted from the sum of every frequency and its next five harmonics if upsampling
was used.
Figure 4.17. Bipolar signals of the first five electrodes of a Lasso catheter with a diameter of 20mm and
10 electtodes. Analyzed signal duration of 1500ms.
Figure 4.18. Left: Spectra of the bipolar signal with upsampling but without adding the harmonics to
every base frequency. The red circles mark the DFs. It can be seen that three of the five determined DFs
were determined at a harmonic instead of the base frequency. Right: Spectra of the bipolar signal with
upsampling and composition of the base frequencies with the next five harmonics. In contrast to the left
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Figur 4.20: A.)Unipolar signal recordings of the La so cathet r (10 electrod s in equal spacing, diameter
of 20 mm) measured with the sampling rate of 2000 Hz. Calculated frequency spectra. (B) Spectrum
for the signal recordings in Figure 4.20 without upsampling (3000 values). (C) Spectrum calculated
from signal recordings with upsampling (16384 values). (D) Spectrum calculated by adding the next
five harmonics to every frequency. (E) Spectrum calculated from the sum of frequencies and next five
harmonics with upsamplin . (F) Spectra of th bipolar sign l recordings (figure part (A)) with upsa pling.
The dominant frequency values calculated aremarked. (G) Upsampling and additional added harmonics
resulted in correct dominant frequency values (marked). The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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Figure 4.21: Cycle length coverages of catheter designs measured dependent on distances between
catheter center and rotational core at stable rotational activity in a 3D patch. Rotational activity can
be detected at distances of CLC > 70% (marked in greenwith border at lowest CLC=70%) in the case of
the PentaRay catheter (> 60% ). Distances with no further significant variances of the parameter CLC
weremarked in red. CLC calculations of (A) a Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 15mm), (B) a Lasso
catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 20mm), (C) a Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 25mm), (D) a
Lasso catheter (10 electrodes, diameter 15mm), (E) an AFocusII catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 20
mm), (F) a Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 35mm). The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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In themore realistic case of the 3D atrial geometrymodel with stable and unstable
rotational activities, more irregularities weremeasured at the parameter CLC depen-
dent on distance to the rotational core (cf. Figure 4.22). In themore realistic geometry
models of rotational activities, higher values for parameter CLCwere calculated also
at a larger distance to the core of the rotational activity. The larger CLC valuesmea-
sured even at distant places to the rotational core were caused bywave collisions and
other disturbing effects.
Signal recordings measured with the Lasso catheter (10 electrodes) at a larger
distance to the rotational core (12mm) is shown in Figure 4.22 C.). This example
illustrates that necessary conditions for the detection of rotational activities are, on
the one hand, the parameter CLC > 70% and, on the other hand, the typical activation
line pattern.
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Figure 4.21. Behaviour of CLC with increasing distance between catheter and rotor. In comparison to
the CLCs that were determined for di↵erent distances in the rotor of the 3D patch (dashed lines), there
are a lot of high CLCs, although the catheters are placed distant to the rotor. This is caused by disturbing
e↵ects as wave collisions (see 4.9).
that there occured many high CLCs even in large distances. These were caused by the
same e↵ects that influenced the LAT pattern shape. They were shown in figure 4.9. Es-
pecially areas where wave collisions took place a↵ected CLC very strong. Moreover areas
of slow conduction increased CLC and the already mentioned heterogeneity of wave cur-
vature and excitation caused a general irregularity of LATs. These e↵ects increased with
an increasing catheter diameter because the probability to cover a spot of wave collision
or slow conductivity rose if the catheter covered a bigger area.
One example of a high CLC without a rotor next to the catheter is given in figure
4.22. The pattern was clearly cosine-shaped, therefore the catheter seemed to be passed
by a planar wave. However the CV was very low, so the time it took the wave to pass
the catheter was high compared to the CL. Consequential a high CLC resulted. With a
smaller catheter this e↵ect would decrease, therefore smaller catheters are better suitable
for CLC determination for automated rotor detection.
Another important fact, that was discovered by examining the CLCs in the 3D atria
model is that CLC was always high if the catheter was centered on the rotor. Due to the
irregular distances between the LATs the CLC may never reach the theoretical maximum
CLC, but still it is definitely over 70% as stated by the physicians.
These results show that a solely examination of CLC is not suitable to clearly detect
rotors in an automatic way. However, together with the pattern examination, the detec-
tion of rotors might lead to reliable results.
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Figure 4.22. Signals with marked LATs, of a Lasso catheter with 10 electrodes. The catheter is centered
12mm away from the rotor. The CLC is about 75%, although there is no rotor. This example shows, that
a high CLC is not su cient to safely detect a rotor. The LAT pattern has also be taken into account.
4.4 Cycle Length Fluctuation
As mentioned in chapter 4.3.2, a variation of the CLs at the unstable rotor was observed,
whereas at the stable rotor only very little variation of the CLs was apparent. The be-
haviour of CL over time was thereupon observed. An algorithm to determine the newly
introduced quantity CLF was developed and CLF was examined in several areas of the
3D atria model.
Figure 4.23 shows the behaviour of the CLs at the stable and the unstable rotor. The left
diagram shows the CL over time. Every line represents one electrode of a Lasso catheter
with 20 electrodes and a diameter of 20mm. On the right side the CLs of each electrode
are pictured as boxplot. Each box is created by the ten CLs that were observed at each
electrode.
As can be seen there are large di↵erences between the stable and the unstable rotor.
Whereas the stable rotor showed maximum CL di↵erences of only few milliseconds, dif-
ferences up to 50ms were observed in the area around the unstable rotor. Mean CLF over
all catheter electrodes were determined to 0.3ms at the stable and 4.0ms at the unstable
rotor.
In addition the CLs at the two rotors, the CLs at the dorsal wall of the left atrium
as well as the CLs at the dorsal wall of the right atrium were observed. In both areas the
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Figure 4.22: CLC measured at rotational activity in realistic 3D atrial model (dots) in c mparison to
reference results from an ideal rotor in a 3D patch (dashed line). CLC was measured with (A) a Lasso
catheter (diameter 15mm, 10 electrodes) and (B) a Lasso catheter (diameter 20mm, 20 electrodes). (C)
Measured unipolar recordings fr m a Lasso cathet (10 lectrodes) that was placed at a distance of 12
mm to the rotational core. The calculated CLCwas 75%. The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
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4.3.2.6 Statistical analysis of cycle lengths calculated in the 3D atrial model
Statistical CL analyses were conducted of regions with stable (cf. Figure 4.23(A)) and
unstable rotational activities (cf. Figure 4.23(B)). Additionally, other regions were
analyzed for reference (cf. Figure 4.23(C)).
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4.3.2 Cycle Length Determination
By determining the CL with the time di↵erence between two consecutive LATs, changes
of CL in short time windows could be observed. With the DF this was not possible, be-
cause DF is determined with a signal that covers several cycles.
It was observed how strong CL varied over several cycles. Therefore the CL of each
electrode of a Lasso catheter with 20 electrodes and a diameter of 20mm was determined
for several consecutive cycl s. This was don at three di↵erent posit ons. The obtaine
re ults are shown in the boxplots of figure 4.19. Both the stable and the unstable rotor as
wel as one spot where no special activity occurred were observed in the 3D atria model.
Figure 4.19. Left: The Boxplot shows the CLs for a Lasso catheter with a diameter of 20mm and 20
electrodes for all electrodes, for six following cycles. Left: Catheter is centered on the stable rotor. Middle:
Catheter is centered on the unstable rotor. Right: Catheter is centered on a spot without special activities.
It turned out, that the CLs, that were determined at the stable rotor were nearly constant
over time. There were some outliers, marked with red crosses, but the general variation is
only small. In comparison there were large fluctuations at the unstable rotor. The third
spot shows also fluctuations of CL. This led to the idea of the CLF determination, that
is presented in chapter 4.4.
4.3.3 Examinations of Cycle Length Coverage
The relationship between CLC and the distance of the catheter to the rotor tip was ob-
served as well as the influence of catheter geometry, size and electrode number on CLC.
The results that could be obtained with the idealized rotor of the 3D patch are shown
in figure 4.20. The green area shows where CLC was higher than 70% and the red area
marks the area, where the CLC did not decrease further and a statement about the dis-
tance between catheter and a possible rotor could not be given. In the red area a rotor
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Figure 4.23: Statistical analysis of CL measured with the Lasso catheter (diameter of 20 mm, 20 elec-
trodes), measured for a time duration of 6 cycles. (A) CL analysis of the centered Lasso catheter at stable
rotational activity and (B) at the unstable rotational activity. (C) CL analysis of the Lasso catheter placed
on other regions. The figure is adapted from [S5], [117], [118].
The statistical analyses of the CLs showed significant differences between stable
and unstable rotational activities. Stable rotational activities resulted in small vari-
ances of CLs. In contrast, CLs at unstable rotational activities resulted in large CL
variances.
The parameter CL detectedwith the Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter 20
mm) for each electrodewas calculated during a time period of 10 cycles with stable
(cf. Figure 4.24 (A)) and unstable rotational activities (cf. Figure 4.24 (B)) in the 3D
atrial model). For reference, also CLs of other regions with nearly planar waves were
analyzed (cf. Figure 4.24 (C), (D)).
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catheter was passed by a planar wave. The results of CL analysis and CLF determination
are shown in figure 4.24. They showed similar values for CLF to the unstable rotor.
Figure 4.23. CLF calculated for a Lasso catheter with 20 electrodes and a diameter of 20mm. The stable
rotor has a noticeable small CLF compared to all other observed areas.
Figure 4.24. CLF calculated for a Lasso catheter with 20 electrodes and a diameter of 20mm.
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Figure 4.24: CLF calculated for the Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter of 20 mm) at (A) stable
rotational a tivity (me n CLF = 0.3ms) and at (B) unstable rotat onal activity ( ean CLF = 4ms) in the
3D atrial model. Statistical CL analyses of planar wavesmeasuredwith Lasso catheter (20 electrodes,
diameter of 20mm) at (C) the dorsal wall in the left atrium and at (D) the dorsal wall in the right atrium.
The figure is adapted from [S5], [118].
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A.) SNR CLC [%] CLF [ms] B.) SNR CLC [%] CLF [ms]
no noise 84.8 3.9 no noise 37.5 3.4
15dB 81.1 ±2.6 4.0 ±0.6 15dB 37.5 ±0.2 3.5 ±0.3
10dB 79.4 ±2.9 4.7 ±1.2 10dB 37.5 ±0.4 3.7 ±0.6
6dB 76.8 ±4.1 7.2 ±3.5 6dB 37.5 ±0.5 4.3 ±1.0
3dB 72.8 ±8.5 16.5 ±9.8 3dB 37.5 ±2.2 4.7 ±1.2
Table 4.1: (A) Center of unstable rotational activity. Sensitivity analysis of the noise level (no noise, SNR
= 15dB, SNR = 10dB, SNR = 6dB and SNR = 3dB) impact on the CLC determination with the low-pass
filteredNLEOparameter. 200 LATswere taken in account. (B)Dorsalwall of the left atrium, far away from
the rotor centers. CLC and CLF (mean value and standard deviation) dependent on added noise levels in
the 3D atrial model. LATs were calculatedwith the low-pass filtered NLEO from unipolar recordings. The
table is adapted from [S5], [118].
4.3.2.7 Sensitivity analysis of the CLC determination
The impact of added noise levels for CL calculations based on 200 measured LATs
calculated with the NLEO parameter were analyzed (cf. Table 4.1). Table 4.1 (A) shows
the resultant values of the CLC and CLF parameters dependent on added noise levels
in the case of the unstable rotational activity in the realistic 3D atrial geometry model.
The detected CLCwas 84.8% andCLFwas 3.9mswithout added noise, and 72.8±8.5%
and 16.5±9.8ms with added noise level (SNR of 3dB). In the case of measurements
far away from the stable and unstable rotational activity at the dorsal wall (B), the
detected CLC was 37.5% and CLF was 3.4ms without added noise, and 37.5±2.2%
and the CLFwas 4.7±1.2mswith added noise level (SNR of 3dB).
The impact of the filter setting and deviations from the LAT calculation were
analyzed and shown in Figure 4.25.58 Chapter 4. Results
Figure 4.27. Influence of usage of a butterworth filter of first order. First frequency is the highpass
cuto↵ frequency and second frequency the lowpass cuto↵ frequency. On the left are the results if LATs are
determined with the NLEO and in unipolar signals and on the right for unipolar signals using the steepest


































































Figure 4.25: Impact of filters on the detection of LATs. Time deviations were calculated at different filter
settings from LATs determinedwith (A) the NLEO parameter and (B) the steepest negative slope. The
figure is adapted from [S5] [118].
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4.3.3 Methods developed based on conduction velocity
The conduction velocity was calculated with a virtual square catheter measured at
rotational and focal sources is shown in Figure 4.26. The conduction velocity was cal-
culated by using the describedmethod for CV calculations based on regular electrode
grids, compare equation 4.5.
Figure 4.26: Conduction velocity vectors measured with virtual square catheter at (A) the rotational
activity and (B) the focal source. The electrode localizations aremarked in red. The conduction velocity
vectors aremarked in blue. The figure is adapted from [S8], [143].
4.3.4 Methods for the detection of AF excitation patterns
based on curl and divergence
The curl and divergencemethods were calculated with the square catheter in order to
detect specific AF sources and AF excitation patterns, (cf. Figure 4.27). The excitation
patterns rotor, focus, colliding wavefronts, and block were analyzed in the case of the
centered catheter on the specific excitation pattern.
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Figure 4.26. Divergence and Curl of CV vector fields of di↵erent excitation patterns determined by a
20x20 Square catheter with 2mm inter electrode distance. The catheter was placed directly above the
center of the excitation patterns.
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Figure 4.26. Diverg nce and Curl of CV vector fields of di↵erent excitation patter s d t rmined by a
20x20 Square catheter with 2mm inter electrode distance. The cath te w s plac d directly above the
cent r of the excitation patterns.
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Figure 4.26. Divergence and Curl of V v ctor fields di↵er n excitati n pat t r ined by a
20x20 Square c theter with mm inter lec rod dista c . The a het r was pl tly bov the
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Figure 4.27:Overview of curl and divergencemaps for the excitations (A) rotor, (B) focus, (D) colliding
wavefronts, and (D) block. Red dots symb lize l ctrod positions. Calculated conductio velocity
vectors are arked in red. Th figure is da ted from [S8], [143].
4.3. Results 103
4.3.5 Sensitivity analysis of curl and divergence
In order to analyze the robustness of themethods, curl and divergence were used for
the detection of AF sources and patterns sensitivity analyses. The sensitivity analysis
of curl and divergence of the rotor and focal activity are presented in Figure 4.28 and
Figure 4.29.
The sensitivity analysis of curl and divergence in the scenario excitation around a
line of block is presented in Figure 4.30.
The sensitivity analysis of curl and divergence in the scenario collision is presented
in Figure 4.31.
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
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4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was s ill di nguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand t e abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pat ern D tection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of nois o th curl a d divergenc of the CV v ctor field of
a rotor excitation p tern. With d creasing SNR the magnitud of th c rl maximum and
divergence mi imum decreased as well. Whereas the cu l maxim m was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence mi imum at the center of he rotor w s n visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decre sed with increa i noise but was still di nguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand t e abrupt transiti from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5 3 Excita ion Pattern D t ction by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise o th curl and ivergenc of th CV v ctor field of
a rot r excita ion p tern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of th curl aximum and
divergence i mum decreased as well. Wher as the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence i mum at he center of he ro was not vis ble at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible u to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximu even at high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of th roto was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from c rl aximu to inimum was nly disti guishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was disc rnible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll mag itude of the
c rl aximu even a a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguis able
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl axi um was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the c nt r of the ro o was ot vi i le at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased with incre ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrup trans on f om c rl maxim m to m imum wa only dis inguis able up
to 6 dB noise l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl axi was not d tinguishable
any mo .
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. Wi decr asi g SNR magnitu of th curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreas d as w ll. Whereas the curl axi um was distinguish ble
up to 3 dB SNR the iverg nc minimum t t center of the rotor was not vis ble at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreas d with increa ing no se but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
and brupt transit n from curl xim to imum wa only dis inguishable up
to 6 dB oise l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not disti guishable
any mo .
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excita ion pa tern. With decr a i g SNR mag itu of the curl aximum and
div gence nimum decreas d as w ll. Wher as the c rl aximum was distinguish ble
up to 3 dB SNR th iv rg nc inimum at the c nte of the ro o not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable u to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane wav s the ivergence mi imum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxi u was not distinguishable
a y more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
.5.3 Excitatio Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influ nce of noise on h url and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor ex tion patt rn. With de reasing SNR he magnitude of th curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor as not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
Th influence of oise on th det tion of focal so rces wit vect r field op rator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable u o 3 dB. On t e other
hand th abrupt t an ti from curl aximu to inimum was only dis inguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl axi um even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
a y m .
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
. .3 Exc tation Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i flu ce of noise on h curl and dive gence of the CV vector field of
a rotor e tion pa tern. With de reasing SNR h m gnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro or was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of ise on the dete tion of focal sources wit v t r field op rators s
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focu d creas d with incr asing no se but wa stil distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the oth
hand h ab upt transi on from curl max m to m nimum wa only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colli ing plane waves th divergence minimu at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, wa disc rnible up to 3 B SNR. Du to h very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a hi h SNR of 15 dB the curl max mum w s not distingu hable
any m e.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. Wi decreasi g SNR magnitu e of th curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreas d as well. W ereas the curl axi um was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum t the center of the rotor was not visible a
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Sq are catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor c nter.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sourc s with vector field oper to is
depict d in Figure 4.37. Th magni ud of he divergence maximum at he c nt r of he
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focus decreas d with increa ing no se ut was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand t e abrupt transit n from c rl m xim to nimum wa nly disti guishable up
o 6 dB ois l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent oise levels. The Square cathe er with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2m inter lectrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
I s f two colli i g plan wav s th divergenc inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figu 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Du to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a hi h SNR of 15 dB the curl ax um w s not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor xcitation patt r . With decreasi g SNR magnitu of the curl aximum and
divergenc inimum dec eas d as well. W ereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th div rg nc inimum at the center f the ro o s ot v ible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with v ctor field op r tors s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum w s only distinguishable up
to 6 B noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the div rgen e minimum at th colli ion point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was dis er i le up o 3 dB SNR. D e to th very small magnitude of he
curl ma i um eve a high SNR of 15 dB he curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitati n Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influ nce of noise on he url and dive gence of the CV vect r field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With d creasi g SNR the mag itude of the curl maximum and
diverg n e mi imum dec ased as w ll. Whereas the curl maxim m was distingui hable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at t center of the rotor s not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The nflu nce f noise on the dete tio of focal sources with vector fiel ope a o s
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergenc maximum at th cent r of the
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focus d creased ith increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand th abrupt transiti n fr m curl ximu to in mum w s only isting ishable up
to 6 B noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s the divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4 38, was dis er i le up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the ry s ll magnitud of e
curl aximum v at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximu was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitati n Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i flu ce of noise on h curl and div gence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasi g SNR the ma nitude of the curl aximum and
diverg n e i imum dec ased as w ll. Whe eas the curl aximum was dis inguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the cente of the ro o s not visi le t
3 SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence f n ise on the dete tio of focal sources with vector field op rato s s
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focus d cr as d with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrup transi ion fro url maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB nois l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus d tection by diverge c and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square c thete with
20x20 ele trodes and 2mm inter el c od distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane w v s th divergence mini um at the collision point, show
i Figure 4.38, was discernibl up t 3 B SNR. D e to th v ry small magnitude of th
curl maximu ev n at a high SNR 15 B th curl m xi um was not disti guishable
any ore.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of oise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. W ereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR t divergence minimum at enter of th r tor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detec ion by divergence an cu l at di↵erent noise level . Th Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was cen ered abov the rotor c n e .
The influence of nois o the detection of f cal source with vector fie d perator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of th ivergenc maxim m at th cent of
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focus decreas d with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
h the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise l v l.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergenc and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter elect od distance was centered above the f cal source.
In ase f two colliding plane w v s th div rgenc ini u at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernibl up to 3 B SNR. D e to h very s ll magnitude of the
l axi u even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl m ximum was no distinguishable
any ore.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figur 4.36 hows the i fluence of oise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. W ereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR divergence inimum at the center of the r o was not visible at
3 dB SNR
Figure 4.36 Rotor detec ion by d verge ce and curl at di↵ r nt no se level . Th Squar cath w th
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter lectrode distance was center d above th ro or cen e .
The i fluence of ise o the det ction of foc l sour e with e tor fie d op rators s
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focus decreased with incr asing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 elect odes and 2mm int r electrode distance was ce tere above th focal s urce.
I case of two colliding plane waves the diverg nce minimum t th collision p int, shown
i re 4.38, was discer ible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of th
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl m ximum was n t disting ishable
any mor .
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center f the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode istance was centered bove the rotor c nter.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sourc s with vector field operato is
depicted in Figur 4.37. Th ma nitude of he div rg ce maximum at th c nt r of he
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focus decreased w th incr a ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
ha d the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 l ctrodes and 2mm int lectrode distan e was entered abov the f ca sourc
In cas f two c llidi g plan wav s th verge ce inimum a the c l i io point, shown
in Figur 4.38, was discernible up o 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum ev n at a high SNR f 15 dB th curl aximum was not distinguishable
a y m r .
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrod distance w s cent e above he rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sou ces with vector fi ld op rators s
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f cus decreased ith incr a ing noise ut was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maxi um to min um w s only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise lev l.
Figure 4.37. Focus det ction by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise l v ls. The Square catheter with
20x20 l ctrod and 2m inter l t o e dis ce w s centered above the focal ource.
In cas of two c llid ng plane waves he div rge ce min um at the c llision p int, shown
i Figure 4. 8, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitud of the
curl maxi um ev n at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxi um was not distinguishable
any mor
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Fiel Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and diverge ce of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maxi um and
divergence mini um decreased as well. Whereas the curl maxi um was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence mini um a the cen er of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 elec r des and 2m inter lectrode dist n w s cente ed above th rot r cent .
The influence of noise n he det ction of focal sources ith vec field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. Th magnitude of th ivergenc maxi um at th ent r of he
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focus decr ased i h incre ng noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl maximu to mini um was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter elec rod distance was cen ered above the f cal ource.
I case f tw c llidi g plan wav s the ivergence mini um at th c llisio point, shown
in Fig re 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl m xi um eve at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxi um was n t di tinguishable
a y mor .
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl an divergenc of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitatio pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl axi um and
divergence ini um decreased as well. W ereas the curl axi um was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence ini um t the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm int el tro e ist ce was c er d abov the rotor c nter.
The i flue ce of n ise on the dete tion of focal s ur es ith ve tor fi ld op rators s
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f cus d r ased with incr asi g noise but as still distinguish ble up to 3 d . n the other
hand the abrupt t a sition fro curl axi u to ini u as only distinguishable up
to 6 d noise level.
Figure 4 37. Focus detection by diverg nce and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
x20 electrodes and 2 inter electro e distance w s centered above the focal sourc .
In ase of t colliding p an ave the div rgence ini u at the c llision point, sho n
i Figur 4.38, as disc rnibl up to 3 d S . ue o th very s all agnitude of the
curl axi u even t a igh S of 15 d he curl axi u as n di tinguishable
any ore.
4.5 Influence of ise 53
4.5 3 xcitation attern et ction by ecto ield perators ith oi e
Figure 4.36 sho s the influence of noise on the curl and iv rgence of the vector field of
a rot r excita ion pattern. ith d creasing S the agnitude of the curl axi u and
iv rgence in u d cr ased as ell. her as the curl axi u as distinguishable
up to 3 d S the div rgence in u at h c er of the ot as not visible at
3 d S .
Figure 4 36. Rot r det ction by diverg nce and curl at di↵e nt noise l v ls. The Square ca het with
x20 electr des and 2 inter electrode distanc was c nt r d above the rot r ent r.
he influence of noise on the de ction of ocal sources ith vector field operators is
depicted in Figure 4 37. h agnitude of th ivergenc axi u at h nt r of he
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focu d cr ased ith incre i g noise but a still distinguishable up to 3 d . n other
hand the abrupt transiti n fro curl axi u to ini u as o ly distinguishable up
to 6 d noise level.
Figur 4 37. Focus dete tion by diverg nce n cu l a di↵erent noise l vels. The Squar ca e er with
x20 l ctrodes an 2 i t r electro e istance was cent red above the f cal source.
In case f co li ing pl ne av th div rgence ini u at the c ll sio point, sho n
i Figure 4.38, s discernible up o 3 d S . ue o th very s ll agni ude of the
curl axi u even t a igh S of 15 d the curl axi u a not distinguishable
a y r .
4.5. I flue e f oise 53
4.5.3 xcitation attern etection by ctor i ld pe a ors th ois
Figure 4.36 ho s the i fluenc f noise on the curl and div rgence of the vect r field of
a ro or excita io pattern. ith d creasing S the agni ude of the curl axi u and
div rgence ini u d cr as d as ll. reas the url axi u as distingu hable
up to 3 d S the div rgence ini u at h c n r f the ro o a not visib e at
3 d S .
Figure 4 36. Ro or detection by diverg ce nd curl a di↵ nt noise l v ls. The Square ca e with
x20 electrodes and 2 inter elec ro ist ce was c ntered ab ve the rotor center.
he i flue ce of n is on the de ection of focal s urces with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased th incr asing oise t as still isti g is a le to 3 . t e ot er
hand the abrupt transition fro c rl i t i i s l isti is le
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focu d t ction by dive genc and curl at i↵e ent nois leve s. h Square cath ter i
20x20 l ct s an 2 i t r l ct od distance a ce tere abov th focal s urce
I case of tw ll i g p an ves th iverg nc ini u t he collisi n p t, sho n
in i re 4.38, as di cer ibl up t 3 d S . ue to the v ry s all gnitude of h
curl axi u even at a hig S of 15 d the curl xi u as not di ting ishable
a y re.
4.5 Influence of Nois 53
4.5.3 Excitatio P t rn Det tion by Vector Fi ld pe tors it ois
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of n ise on the curl and divergenc of the vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. Wi h decreasing SNR t e agnitud f the curl axi u a
divergence minimum decrease s well. hereas the curl axi u as d tingu s a le
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the ro or as not visi le at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at i↵erent nois levels. The Square athet r ith
20x20 electrodes and 2mm i ter el ctrod dist nc wa cent re abov th ro o center.
Th influ nce of nois on th ction f f cal sour s wi h vect r fi l r to is
depic ed in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the diverge c axi at th c nt of he
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focus ecreased ith increa i g oise t a still isti g is a le to 3 . ot er
hand the abrup trans ti fro c rl i m t i s l isti is le
to 6 dB nois level.
Figur 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵ rent noise leve s. he Square catheter ith
20x20 l ctrod s and 2 inte l c rode distance as ent red abov th focal sourc .
In cas f o c llidi g plan av s th iverg nc mi i u at the c lli io point, sho n
in Figur 4.38, as di c rnible up to 3 S . ue to h v ry sm l agnitude of the
curl ma i u ev n at a hig S f 15 d th curl maxi u as n t disting ishable
a y re.
4.5. Influenc f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation P te n D ectio by ec r Field pe a ors i o se
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluenc of noise on the curl and divergenc of the vector field of
a r tor excitation patt rn. ith d creasing SNR the agnitude of the cu l xi a
divergence inimum decreased as well. hereas the curl m xi u as d ti is a le
up to 3 dB SNR th divergenc inimum at the center of t e o o as ot visi le t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent nois levels. The Square cath ith
20x20 elect o s and 2mm inter l ctrod distan e was centered abov th to center.
The i fluence of ise on the d tection f f cal sources ith vec or field o a ors s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 d noise level.
ig re . . oc s t ti i i
20x20 elect o es i l




4.5. Influenc of oise 53
4.5.3 citatio at er t tio e tor i l O tors Noise
igure 4.36 sho s the influe ce of noise on the curl and divergence f the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. ith decreas ng S mag itud f the curl m ximum and
divergence ini u decreased as ell. Whereas the curl maxi um as distingu shable
up to 3 d S the divergence ini u at the ce ter of the ro o was ot visible at
3 d S .
igure 4.36. otor detecti n by divergenc and curl at i↵e ent noise le e s. e
20x20 electrod s an 2 i ter el ct od istanc a centere bov t ro c t r.
he influenc of noise on the d t ction f f cal so r s t
depic ed n igure 4.37. he a nitude of he div rg c
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f cus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On other
hand the abrupt tra siti n from curl axim to inimum was only disti guishable up
to 6 d noise level.
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4.5. Influe ce f oise 53
4.5.3 cita io a te tectio V ct r iel O e a rs it No se
igure 4.36 ho s the i fluence of noise on t curl a d div rgence of the CV vect r fi ld of
a ro or excitation pattern. With d creasing S he magnitu e of th curl axi um and
divergence ini u decreased as ell. Whereas the url ximum was distinguisha le
up to 3 d S th divergence ini u at the ce ter of the ro o was ot visible at
3 d S .
igure 4.36. otor d tection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent oise le e s.
20x20 lectrodes and 2 inter l ctrod distance s c nt e a o e t r t .
he i fluenc f n ise on the d tection f f ca so ces t
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f cus d cre sed with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transitio f om curl maxim m to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise lev l.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
.5. Influ nce of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows th i fluence f noise on the curl a ivergence of the CV vector fiel f
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
div gence minimum decreased as well. Whe eas curl maximum was disting i hable
up o 3 dB SNR he diverg nce mi imum at the center of the rotor as not visible t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decr ased with incr sing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand th ab upt ransiti n from curl aximu o inimum was only dis inguishable up
to 6 dB nois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with oise
Figure 4.36 hows the i flue ce of ois o the curl and diverg nce of th CV vecto ld of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence i im m d creased as w ll. Wher s the cu l aximum was distinguishab e
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at ent r of the ro o was not vi ibl at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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Figure 4.28: Curl and divergence maps for the excitation rotational activity at noise levels 15 dB, 10
dB, dB, and 3 B measure with virtu l square catheter. Red dots symboliz lectrod positions.
Calculated conduction velocity vectors aremarked in red. The figure is adapted from [S8], [143].
4.3. Results 105
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the brupt ransition fro curl ximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence min mum d crea ed as w ll. Wher as e curl m ximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus d cr ased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abr pt transiti n fro curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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ocus de r sed with increas ng oise bu was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
ha d abrup tr nsiti n f om curl maxi m to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus d tecti n by divergen and curl at di↵erent noise l vels. The Square catheter with
20x20 l ctrodes nd 2mm in e electrode distance was center d bove th focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves th divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the v ry small agnitude of the
curl maxi m even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxi m was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Dete ti n by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maxi um and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maxi um was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vect r fiel oper tor is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maxi um at th cent r of he
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f c s de rease with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
ha d the abrupt t ansiti n from curl maximum to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane waves th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very sm ll magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f ise 53
4.5.3 citatio atter tectio ector iel e ators it oise
igure 4.36 ho s the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. ith decreasing S the agnitude of the curl axi u and
divergence ini u decreased as ell. hereas the curl axi u as distinguishable
up to 3 d S th divergence ini u at the center of the ro or as not visible at
3 d S .
igure 4.36. otor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. he Square cathe ith
20x20 electrodes and 2 inter electrode distance as centered above the rotor center.
he i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources i h vect r fiel op r tor s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only disting ishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl axi u was not disti guishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influ nce of oise on the curl an divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased s well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the otor was not visi le at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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f cus decr ased with increa ng noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand th abrupt transiti n from curl ax mu to inimum was only distinguis able up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decre sed as well. Whereas the url aximum was dis inguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visi le at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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fo us de reased with increasing oise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand abrup transi i n f om curl maxi m to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus d t cti n by divergenc and curl at di↵erent noise l v ls. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes an 2mm inte electrode distance was center d bove he focal sourc .
In case of tw colliding plane waves th divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small gnitude of the
curl maxi um even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxim m w s not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the mag itude of the curl maxi um and
divergence mini um decreased as well. Whereas the curl maxi um was disting ishable
up to 3 dB SNR the d verg nc mini um at t e cent r of th oto was ot visible t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor enter.
The influe ce of noise n the detection of focal s urces with v ct r fiel oper tor is
depict d in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the iv rgence maxi um at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with incre ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
d th abrupt t a si i n from url max mum to i imum was only distinguis able up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes an 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case of two colliding plane wav s th divergence ini u at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s all agnitude of the
curl axi u even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl axi um was not distinguishable
any ore.
4.5. Influence f oise 53
4.5.3 xcitation attern etection by ector ield pe ators ith oise
igure 4.36 ho s the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. ith decreasi g S the ag itude of the curl axi u and
divergence ini u decreased as ll. hereas the curl axi u as distinguishable
up to 3 d S th iverg nc in at t e c er of the ro or as not vis le at
3 d S .
i . . t r t ti i r rl t i r t ise le els. he Square cathe with
l tr s i t r l tr ist s t r e t e rot r center.
i f i i f f l i ect r el op r tor s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In case of wo colliding plan waves the divergence minimum at the c llision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of t e
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
. . i
4.5.3 xcitation attern etection by ector Field perators ith oise
Figure 4. 6 shows the influ nc of oise on the curl an diverg nce of the CV vect r fi ld of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influe ce of noise on th e ection of focal sourc s with vector field operat r is
depicted in Figu e 4.37. The magnitude of the diver enc maximum a th c nt r of h
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
. . i
4.5.3 xcitation attern etection by ector Field pe ators ith oise
Figure 4.36 hows the i flu nce of noise on the curl an divergence of the CV vector fi ld of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
Th i flue ce of n ise on the e ectio of focal sou ces with vector fiel op rators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the oth r
hand the abrupt transition fr m url maximum to minimum was on y dis inguishable up
to 6 dB ois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In cas of w colli ing plane waves the vergence minimum at the co lision point, shown
in Figur 4.38, wa dis r ib up to 3 B SNR. Due to th very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitatio Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the i flue ce of noise on the curl and d vergenc of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decr asing SNR the mag itude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Wh reas the curl axi m was dis inguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence minimum at the c nter of rotor w s not v ible t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on th detection of fo al sources with ve tor fiel operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magni ude of th diverge c m ximum at the c nt r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable u to 3 dB. On t oth r
hand the abrupt transition from curl ximu to inimum was on y dis inguishable up
to 6 dB oise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
I cas f two colli i g plane av s divergence inimum at the c lisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernib up to 3 dB SNR. Due to th very s ll magnitude of the
curl aximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows th i flue c of noise on the curl and divergenc of the CV vector fi ld of
a roto excitati n pattern. With decr asing SNR the mag itude of the curl aximum and
divergence in mum d creased as well. Whereas curl axim m was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th dive gence inimum at the c nter of the ro o as no v ible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence f n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector fiel op rators is
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On th other
han the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB n ise l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by div rgenc a rl at di↵ re t oise levels. Square catheter with
20x20 ele trodes and 2mm i ter electrode dist ce as centered above the foc urce.
I cas of two olliding plane aves e divergence mi imum at the collision point, shown
i Figure 4.38, as discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very sma magnitude of he
curl maxi u even at a high SNR of 15 dB the c rl maximum was not distin u shabl
any o e.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
.3 Excitatio Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor e tion pattern. With de reasing SNR he magnitude of th curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the cent r of the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor d tection by div g ce and curl at i↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the r tor center.
The infl ence of n ise h detectio of focal sourc s with vector fiel operator is
depicted in Figur 4.37. The magnitude of the dive genc maximu at h cent r f he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up o 3 dB. On t other
han the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB n i e level.
Figure . . Focus dete ion by diverge and curl at di↵erent noise levels. Th Square ca eter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter el ctrode distance was c ered abo the focal source.
In cas f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
i Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s magnitude of the
curl axi um even at a high SNR of 15 dB the c rl aximum was not distinguishabl
any more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
.3 Excitation Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor e tion pattern. With de reasing SNR h magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the center of the o o was not visi le at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by iverge ce a d curl t di↵ r nt nois els The Square cathe
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above t e rotor ce ter.
The i flu n e of n ise th detectio of focal sources wi h vector fi ld op ra ors s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
han the brupt transiti n fr m cu l maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise le l.
Figure 4.37. Focus d t cti n by div rge c an url at di↵erent nois l v ls. Th Square eter with
20x20 l ctrod s n mm in e elect od dista ce was center d above the f cal sourc .
In case of tw colliding plane wav s t divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s all agnitude of the
curl maxi m even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maxim m w s not distinguish ble
any more.
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Operators with Noise
Figure 4 36 shows the influenc f no s on the curl and divergence of the CV vector fi ld of
a rotor excitation pat ern. With decreasing SNR the magni ude of the curl maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the div rgenc minimum at t enter of th r tor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detecti n by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Squar cath t r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode dista ce was ce tered bove th ro or ent r.
The influe ce of noise he detectio of focal s urces with v ct r fiel ope or is
depict d in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the iv rgence maxi um at th cent r of he
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f c s ecre se it i cre i g noise but as still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
t e r t r si i fro curl axi u to inimum was only distinguishable up
t ois le .
Figure 4.37. Focus d te tion by divergenc and curl at di↵erent noise l v ls. Th re cath ter with
20x20 lectrodes an 2mm nter elect od dist ce w s centered above th f cal source.
In case of two colliding plane w v s t divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very sm ll ma nitud of the
curl m ximum ev n at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl aximum w s not distinguishable
a y more.
4.5. Influence f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vector Field Ope ators with Noise
Figure 4 36 hows the i fluenc of o se on the curl an divergence of the CV vector fi ld of
a rotor e i tion pattern. With d reasing SNR the magnitude of the curl aximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. hereas the curl aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the div rge ce i imum at the center of the r o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
i . . e i i r e l t i e t nois lev ls. Th Square cath with
l i l i s tere above the r r cen r.
i u f i o t i f f l s rces i h vect r fiel op ra ors s
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focus decreas d with increasing oise but was still d stinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand t e abrupt t ansi io from curl maxim m to inimu was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
2 l ctrod s a d 2m int lec od istance was ce ter above the focal source.
f tw colliding pl w v s the divergence mi i u at the c llision point, show
i Figur 4.38, was isc r ibl up 3 B SNR. Du to th v ry s all magnitude of the
curl maxim m even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl ximum w s not distinguishable
any m .
4.5. Influence of Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pat ern De c ion by Vect r Fi ld Op rators with Nois
F gu 4.36 shows the influence of oi e the curl and iv rgenc of th CV vector fi ld of
a rotor excitati n pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnit of th curl maxi m and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maxim m w s distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimu at the cen er of h ro or was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 lectr des and 2mm inter el ctrod distan e was centere above the rotor center.
i fluence f no se on th t tion f fo al es with v tor fi ld per or is
depict in Figur 4.37. Th mag i ude f th div genc ximu at h c n r of he
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focus de re s d with in i ise but wa still distingu shable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand t e abrup transiti fr c rl ximu to inimu was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was entered abov the f cal source.
ca e of two collid ng plan wav s th iv ge ini u at he c llisio po nt, show
in Figur 4.38, was dis rnible up 3 B SN . to the very s ll magnitude of the
curl axi ven a high SNR of 15 dB the c l ax um was not distinguishable
any m .
4.5. Influ nce f Noise 3
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detec ion by Ve tor Fiel Ope ators t
Figure 4.36 how the i fluence of n is n the url and ivergenc of the C v f
a rotor excita ion pa tern. Wi h decr asing SNR the magnitude of the curl
divergence ini um decrease as well. Wh reas the curl aximum was disti le
up to 3 dB SNR th divergenc inimu at the center of he roto was n t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electr des and 2mm inter electrode distance was c tered above the rot r cent r.
The i fluenc of n ise on he d tection of f urc s with ctor fi ld op r ors s
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fo s d reas i cre ing noise but as still distinguishable up to 3 d . n the other
hand the abr io fro curl axi u to in u as only distingu shable up
to 6 dB noise l
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes nd 2mm inter electrode distance was center d above the focal source.
In c se of wo colliding plan wav s the divergen minimum at collision point, shown
in g re 4 38, wa isc nible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to th very small m gnit d f
curl maximu v n at a high SNR of 15 dB he curl maximum was not disting ishable
any or .
4.5. I fluen of N ise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Patt rn D t ction by Ve tor Fi ld Operato s w t Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergenc of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation patt rn. With decreasing SNR th magnitude f the curl ax u and
divergence ini um decreased as well. Whereas he curl axi u was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SN the divergence minimum at the center of the rotor as not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the ro or ce ter.
The influence of noise on the detection of fo al sources with vector field operator is
d pict d i Figure 4.37. T magnitude of the iv ence maximum a th cent r of h
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but as still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
a d abrupt ra siti n fro curl maxi um to mini u as only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter lectrode dis ance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergenc inimum at the c llisio point, shown
gur 4.38, was disc n bl up to 3 B SNR. Du t the ry s m gnitude f the
cu l xim ven at high SNR of 15 dB he url aximum was not distinguishable
a y more.
4.5. Infl ce Nois 53
4.5.3 Excit tion Pattern Detection by Vec or Field Ope ator with Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl nd divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR he mag itude of the cu l axi u nd
divergence ini um decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximu as distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence ini um at the center of the ro o as not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above he r tor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources w th vector field operators s
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focus decreased with increasing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On the other
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electro e distance was centere above th focal source.
In c se of two colliding pla e wav s the divergence minimum at the c llision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible u to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small mag itude of the
curl maxim even at high SNR f 15 dB the curl maxi um wa not disting ishable
any more.
4.5. Influen e of Noi 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pattern Detection by Vec r Fi ld Oper t s ith Noise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and ivergence f the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnit de of the curl maximum a d
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence minimum at the center f the r tor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electr des and 2mm inter lectrode istance w s ntered ab v he r tor c nter.
The influence of nois o h detection of focal sources with vecto field op rator is
depicted in F gur 4.37. The magnitude of he d vergence m ximum at th nt r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was still distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to inimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB nois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrode a d 2mm i ter el c od dist nce w s cen red above the f cal so rc .
In case f two colliding plane wav s th divergence inimum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, as discer ib e up o 3 dB SNR. Du to the very s ll mag itude of the
curl axim even at a high SNR of 15 dB the curl maximum wa not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. I fluen e f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Op ators i h Noise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and di erg nc of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the curl ximum and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl aximum wa distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum at the ce ter of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes a d 2mm in er l ctro istance w s cente d ab h r tor nter.
The i flue ce of n is on the detection of fo al sources wi vector field op ators s
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focus d creased wi h incre sing oise but was still distinguishable up t 3 dB. O the oth r
hand the abrupt transition from curl maximum to minimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB noise level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm in e electrode d stance was centered above the focal source.
In case of two colliding plane waves the divergence minimum at the collision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, as discernible u to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very small magnitude of the
curl maximum even at a high SNR of 15 dB th curl ax was n t d stinguishable
any mor .
4.5. Influe ce of N ise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pat ern D tectio by Vecto Fiel Op ra or wi N ise
Figure 4.36 s ows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence f the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitude of the cu l maximum and
divergence minimum decreased as well. Whereas the curl maximum was distinguishable
up to 3 the divergence minimum at the center f the rotor was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rot r center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the diverge ce maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreased with increa ing noise but was st ll distinguishable up to 3 dB. On t e other
hand the abrupt transiti n from curl aximu to nimum was only distinguishable up
to 6 dB nois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Squar catheter with
20x20 el ctrodes and 2mm inter lectrode istance was centered above the f cal source.
In case f two colli ing plane wav s th ivergence i imum at the c llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was isc rn ble up to 3 dB SNR. Due to he very s ll magnitude of the
curl axi eve at a high SNR of 15 dB th curl aximum was n t distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Infl e e f N ise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Patter Det ctio by Vecto Fi l Ope ators wi h N ise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fl ence of noise o the curl and divergence f the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR th mag itude of th curl axim m and
divergence inimum decreased as well. Whereas cu l aximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th divergence inimum t the center of the ro o was not visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op rators s
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focus decr ased with increasing noise but as still distinguishable up to 3 d . n the other
hand th abrupt transition fr curl axi u t ini u as only distinguishable up
o 6 dB ois l vel.
Figure 4.37. Focus detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the focal source.
In cas of two c llidi g plan waves the div rg nce i i u at the c llision point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was discernible up to 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s all agnitude of the
curl maximu even t a hi h SNR of 15 B the curl ax was not distinguishable
any m re.
4.5. I fluence of No s 53
4.5. Excitation Patt rn Detection by Vector Field Op rat s with oise
Figure 4.36 shows the influence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnitu of the curl axi u an
divergence min mum decreased as well. Whereas curl ximum was distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the iverg nc minimum at the c ter of rotor as ot visible t
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square cathet r with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The influence of noise on the detection of focal sources with vector field operator is
depicted in Figure 4.37. The magnitude of the divergence maximum at th cent r of he
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focus decreas d with increa ing noise but as still distinguishable up to 3 d . n other
hand the abrupt ra si on fro curl axi u to mini u as only distinguishable up
to 6 dB nois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus dete tion by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 el ctro es and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the f cal source.
In c e f wo colli i g pl n wav s th vergence mini u t th llisio point, shown
in Figure 4.38, was disc nible up 3 dB SNR. Due to the very s ll agnitude of the
curl aximu even t a igh SNR of 15 dB th curl axi u was not distinguishable
any more.
4.5. Influenc f Noise 53
4.5.3 Excitation Patter Detection by Vector Field Ope rs ith oise
Figure 4.36 hows the i fluence of noise on the curl and divergence of the CV vector field of
a rotor excitation pattern. With decreasi g SNR the ma nitud of the curl axi u an
divergence inimum decreas d as well. Whereas curl ax mu w distinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR th ivergence inimum at the ce ter of the ro o was ot visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by diverge ce and curl at di↵ rent noise levels. The Square cathe with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the rotor center.
The i fluence of n ise on the detection of focal sources with vector field op ators s
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focus ecrea d wi asing o s but was still distinguis l to 3 dB. On the other
nd ab upt i fr m curl m xi um to minimu ly distinguishable up
o 6 dB nois level.
Figure 4.37. Focus detectio ivergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x electrodes a d 2mm i lec ode istance was ntered above th f cal source.
In case f wo colli ing l e aves the divergence minimum a the collision point, sho n
in Fi ur 4.38, was disc i le up t 3 dB SNR. Due to the very sm ll magnitude of the
u l maximum v n t i SNR of 15 B the curl x um s ot distinguishable
any ore.
4.5. Influence f Noi 53
4.5.3 Excitation Pa ern D ection by Vector Field Op rator o e
Figure 4.36 shows t e influence of noise n the curl and ivergenc of t ector field of
a rotor exci ti n pattern. With decreasing SNR the magnit de of the aximu and
divergence m imu decreased s we l. Whereas the curl maximum istinguishable
up to 3 dB SNR the divergence mini um at the center of the rotor ot visible at
3 dB SNR.
Figure 4.36. Rotor detection by iverge c and curl at i↵e en oise l v ls. Th Squar et with
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Figure 4.29: Curl and divergencemaps for the excitation focal activity at noise levels 15 dB, 10 dB, 6 dB,
an 3 dBm asuredwit a virtual squar theter. R d dots symbolize l ctrod positions. Cal l t d
conducti n velocity vectors ar marked in r d. Th fig r is adapted from [S8], [143].










56 Chapter 4. Results
Figure 4.39. Conduction block detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square
catheter with 20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the conduction
block.
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Figure 4.30: Curl and divergencemaps for the scenario line of block block at noise levels (A) 15 dB (B) 10
dB, (C) 6 dB, (D) 3 dBmeasuredwith a virtual squar catheter. Red dots symbolize electrode positions.
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4.5. Influence of Noise 55
Figure 4.38. Collision detection by divergence and curl at di↵erent noise levels. The Square catheter with
20x20 electrodes and 2mm inter electrode distance was centered above the excitation pattern.
The curl maximum of the CV vector field of a block excitation pattern, depicted in
Figure 4.39, was recognizable up to 3 dB SNR. In contrast the divergence pattern was
only distinguishable up to 6 dB SNR.
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Figure 4.39. Conduction block detection by divergence and cu l at di↵erent noise level . The Squ re
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Figure 4.31: Curl and divergencemaps for the excitations collision at noise levels (A) 15 dB (B) 10 dB,
(C) 6 dB, (D) 3 dB measured with a virtual square catheter. Red dots symbolize electrode posi io s.
Calculated conduction velocity vectors aremarked in red. The figure is adapted from [S8], [143].
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4.3.6 Developed amplitude andmorphology basedmethods
4.3.6.1 Influence of the transmural angle and curvedwavefronts on signal
morphology
The transmural angle of the wavefront impacts the resulting signal morphology sig-
nificantly. In Figure 4.32, the transmural angle in a 3D patch model was induced by
different stimulations in the tissue depth layers and variated over time (cf. Figure 4.32).
Because of the reaction-diffusion behavior, strong transmural angles were balanced
after a certain time. Strong transmural angle α (cf. Figure 4.32A.)) resulted in a strong
predominance of S-wave (negative peak in signal) signals [111] (cf. Figure 4.32(B)). No
transmural angle α (cf. Figure 4.32) (E) resulted in similar R- (positive peak in signal)
and S-wave signal (cf. Figure 4.32(F)).
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Figure 4.32: Change in the transmural angle over time. (A) Strong transmural angle α with (B) strong a
predominance of an S-wave signal. (C) Reduced transmural angle α with (D) a reduced S-wave predomi-
nance morphology. (E) No transmural angle α with (F) a unipolar recording of nearly similar R- and S-
waves. The figure is adapted from [S7], [119].
A predominance of S-wave signals [111] was also detected at curvedwavefronts
of rotational activities. The R-wavewasmissing in unipolar recordings at curvedwave-
fronts (cf. Figure 4.33). Transmembrane and extracellular potentials are represented
in Figure 4.33. The time point of the upstroke in the transmembrane voltage signal
was equal to the time point of the steepest negative slope in the extracellular potential
signal. Furthermore, the beginning time of the upstroke in the transmembrane voltage
signal was equal to the time of themaximum in the extracellular potential signal. The
time of themaximum in the transmembrane voltage signal was similar to theminimum
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in the extracellular potential signal, and the plateau phase was equal to the time point
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Figure 4.33: Transmembrane voltagemaps of rotational activity around a block line (A) withmeasure-
ment point A (at line of block), (E) (distant to line of block). Extracellular potential maps of rotational
activity around a block line (C) withmeasurement point A (at line of block), (G) (distant to line of block).
Demonstration of themissing R-wave due to curved wavefronts in a 3D patchmodel of stable rotational
activity around a block. (B) Transmembrane voltage signals measured at point A near the block line.
(D) Resultant extracellular potential signals at point A, where the S-wave amplitude is marked in red.
(E,G) Transmembrane voltage at the outer region of rotational activity at point B. (H) Resultant extra-
cellular potentials at point B show a similar S-wave as in B, but with a significantly larger R-wave. The
steepest negative slope of extracellular potential correlates with the upstroke of the transmembrane
voltage. The maximum of the extracellular potential correlates with the beginning of the upstroke of
the transmembrane voltage. Theminimum of the extracellular potential correlates with themaximum
transmembrane voltage, and the 0-signal of extracellular potential correlates with the plateau phase of
the transmembrane voltage. The figure parts A,C,E,G are adapted from [S6], [114], [114].
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The rotational activity in a 3Dmodel around a non-conductive area is shown in
Figure 4.34 (A) and (B). The impact of the transmural angle during atrial fibrillation
of the extracellular potential and transmembrane voltage in a cross-section of the


















Figure 4.34: Rotational activity in a 3D sphere model around a non-conductive block resulted in two
rotational activity centers. (A) Transmembrane voltage map. The figure part (A) is adapted from [S6]
[114]. (B) Cross-section of the transmembrane voltagemapwith different transmural angles because of
curved wavefronts. Cross-section of the realistic atrial model during AFwith different transmural angles
at (C) the extracellular potential map and at (D) the transmembrane voltagemap. The atrial model was
adapted from amodel described in [134].
The statistical analysis of the RS-ratio measured at the realistic heart model is
presented in Figure4.35. The simulation results are strongly similar to thosemeasured
with high-density electrode systems [111].
4.3.6.2 Signal recordings of a 5 x 5 virtual square catheter centered on the
unstable rotational activity center
Signal characteristics near the stable and unstable rotational activity were analyzed
with a new square catheter (5 x 5) with an interelectrode distance of 2 mm. Near
the center (2mm from rotor core) of the rotational activity, smaller amplitudes and
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Figure 4.35: RS-ratios measured during AF in the realistic AF simulationmodel. The Figure is adapted
from [S7], [119].
fractionated signals weremeasured. This was the reasonwhy local activation times
could not clearly be detected. In the case of measurements at the stable rotational
activities, the detected cycle lengths were nearly the same cycle by cycle, whereas
the cycle lengths in the case of the unstable rotational activity differed cycle by cycle
because of themovement of this activity (cf. Figure4.36).
The resulting characteristicmaps of the phase, entropy, RS-ratio, and peak-to-peak
are presented in Figure 4.36. Rotor centers can be detected in these simulation data
by phase maps using the phase singularity point. Also, the maximum of the approx-
imate entropy could be used to detect rotors. Because of the curved wavefronts,
predominantly S-wave signals [111] weremeasured near the rotor center but directly
at the center, the signal had small amplitudes with less S-wave predominance. This is
the reasonwhy themaximum of these signals could also be used to detect rotors.
TheFigure4.36 shows the signal recordings of the virtual square catheter centered
on the unstable rotational activity center. Smaller amplitudeswith lower peak-to-peak
values were detected at the center electrode.
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Figure 4.36: Lasso catheter centered on stable rotational activity in the right atrium. (A) Characteristic
unipolar signal morphologies measured with 5 x 5 virtual square catheter with 2 mm interelectrode
distances centered at stable rotational activity center. The center electrode covers the rotor tip. (B)
Trajectory of the stable rotor tip positions. (C-F) Characteristic mapsmeasured from unipolar recordings
at stable rotational activity. (C) Phase map. (D) Entropy map. (E) RS-ratio map. (F) Peak to peak map
displaying low voltage < 1.5mV. (G) Signal recordings of a 5 x 5 virtual square catheter centered on the
unstable rotational activity center show low voltage at the rotor tip (center electrode).(H) The trajectory
(black) of the unstable rotor tip positions. The area covered by the square catheter (5 x 5) was 10mm x
10mm. (I-L) Characteristic maps of the unstable rotational activity in an region of 10mm x 10mm. (I)
Phasemap. (J) Approximate entropymap. (K) RS-ratio map. (L) Peak-to-peakmap. The figure is adapted
fromRottmann et al. 2015 [115] c© IEEE [2015] with permission.
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4.3.7 Phase-basedmethods developed
Phase singularities (PS) were calculated in order to determine the rotor trajectories in
3D patches, curved surfaces, andmyocardial and blood layers.
4.3.7.1 Determining phase singularity on curved surfaces
The Figure 4.37 shows the results of the binning algorithm for detecting phase sin-
gularities by using 5-phase value ranges on an endocardial surface in a realistic atrial
model. The phase singularity is marked in red in Figure 4.37. The phase singularity






















Figure 4.37: Rotor tip detection on a three-dimensional endocardial surface. Contour lines are shown as
colored dots. The corresponding values (A-E) are defined betweenΠ and−Π. The figure is adapted from
[150], [S1], [149].
4.3.7.2 Phase singularity filaments
Phase singularity points based on extracellular potentials within the blood layers
in a realistic atrial model with included fiber orientation were connected to phase
singularity filaments. The following figure presents the filaments within bloodwithin
a time period of 90ms (cf. Figure 4.38). The phase singularity filaments were curved
within the blood and the curvature of phase singularity filaments changed over time.
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(a) t = 4.500 s
(b) t = 4.510 s (c) t = 4.520 s (d) t = 4.530 s
(e) t = 4.540 s (f) t = 4.550 s (g) t = 4.560 s
(h) t = 4.570 s (i) t = 4.580 s (j) t = 4.590 s
Fig. 6. Filaments of PSs (black) of stable rotor 1 in the right atrium.
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Figure 4.38: Filaments of PSs (black) of sta le rotational activity in t e right atrium in the period between
4.50 s and 4.59 s. The time between two figures is 10ms. The figure is adapted from [S1], [149], [150].
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4.4 Discussion
For detecting and terminating of rotational activities and focal sources during AF, it is
important to determine AF activities in a robust manner. But the signal characteristics
of stable and unstable AF sources are not well understood. This chapter presents new
knowledge about the signal characteristics of stable and unstable rotational and focal
activities in 3D patches and realistic atrial models.
4.4.1 Local activation time-basedmethods
Local activation time-basedmethods like detecting line patterns of activations using
the cycle length > 70% of AF cycle length could be used to detect rotational activities
with e.g. Lasso catheters only within a distance of 7mm. Themethod CLC > 70% of AF
cycle lengthwas also used in clinical data. Furthermore, differences between signal
characteristics of stable and unstable rotors were represented. The detected cycle
length variances were larger in the region 10mm x 10mm around the rotor core in
the case of the unstable rotor.
4.4.2 Amplitude-basedmethods
Amplitude-basedmethods like finding low-voltage regions, regions with high ApEn
values, and high RS-ratio values could be used only within an area of 2mm toward the
rotor center. Regions of minimal amplitudes andmaximal approximate entropy values
were correlated with rotor centers in homogeneous atrial tissue patches and atrial
models. But there was no fibrotic region implanted in thesemodels thus these obser-
vations were functional. Models with implanted fibrotic tissue also showed a decrease
of amplitudes near the rotor center thus being substrate based. These regions had
amplitudes of half the amplitude of the recordings above the fibrotic regions. Also,
clinical studies confirmed the low-voltage, fractionated area at centers of rotational
activities [151]. Unstable rotational activities resulted in more variances between
the cycle lengths and amplitudes cycle by cycle. The approximate entropy could be
used for rotor detection if the rotational activity was within a healthy substrate. At
proarrhythmogenic substrates of fibrotic regions with degree of fibrosis of 40%, the
recordings becamemore fractionatedwith increasing distance to tissue because of
near-field effects at focal exit points. Curvedwavefronts at the rotational activities
resulted in predominating S-wave signals, if the rotational activity was within healthy
tissue. Statistical histograms of the RS-ratio of the 3D atrial model signals were close
to statistical RS histograms in clinical data [111]. Within the fibrotic tissue, strong
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S-waves were detected at focal exit points and overlapping low-voltage signals above
the fibrotic region.
4.4.3 Conduction velocity-basedmethods
Conduction velocity based-methods could detect AF sources such as the intersection
point method for determining the rotor and focal source centers. Further, the curl
and divergencemethods could detect AF excitation patterns rotor, focus, block, and
colliding wavefronts.
4.4.4 Phase-basedmethods
In order to analyze also the influence of the distance to tissue, phase singularitieswere
detected in different blood layers toward the endocardium. Phase singularity filament
curvatureswithin theblooddiffered and reoccurred in timeperiodswhichwere similar
to the cycle lengths. These results show the importance of contact mapping in order
to detect accurately phase singularity points originating from heart tissue. However,
phase singularities could not clearly be detected at fractionated recordings above
fibrotic tissue.
4.4.5 Outlook
Commonly used navigation systems do not have the feature for displaying rotor cen-
ters, focal sources and their trajectories integrated. These results show that different
features could be combined to detect AF sources in a robust manner and to separate
stable and unstable AF activities.
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CHAPTER5
Impact of Catheter Design on the
Detection of Atrial Fibrillation
Sources
“When you canmeasurewhat you are speaking about, and express it in numbers,
you know something about it."
—William Thomson, 1. Baron Kelvin
5.1 Introduction
Atrial fibrillationmay be driven by non-pulmonary rotational sources and vein focals.
This chapter assesses the capability and limitations of detecting AF sources with
catheters in current clinical use such as Lasso, AFocusII and PentaRay and novel
catheter geometries. The parameter cycle length coverage (CLC) has been published
in clinical and simulation settings [135] [115].
Themeasurement system for intracardiac signals at themyocardium during the
catheter ablation procedure is the catheter. For clinical use, multielectrode catheters
with 10-25 electrodes are the most common. There are also basket catheters with
64 electrodes. However, the impact of catheter design, electrode size and form, and
the impact of the deformation dependent on the force on intracardiac recordings are
not clear. This simulation work also presents unipolar and bipolar recordings from
different commonly usedmultielectrode catheter designs and future catheter designs.
Furthermore, to optimize the signal quality, commonly used and new electrode
concepts were investigated. With these signal recordings, quantitative parameters
and signal processing methods for the detection of AF sources can be analyzed. In
clinical measurements, there is also a deformation of splines. In this Chapter, the main
topics of simulation studies were investigated as follows.
A)Modeling of different commonly used and new catheters with different geometries.
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B)Modeling and analyzing the impact of different electrode sizes on unipolar record-
ings.
C)Modeling of the deformation of the PentaRay catheter. The developedmechanical
deformationmodel was evaluated with optical measurements and integrated into the
electrophysiological simulation environment.
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Modeling of mechanical rigid catheter designs
Different catheters weremodeled in order to analyze unipolar and bipolar recordings
from the simulation data. The Figure 5.1 presents the catheter designs in clinical
use and their parameters, diameter, and the number of electrodes. The commonly
used catheters Lasso, AFocusII, PentaRay and square catheter were modeled with
point-like electrodes. These point-like measurements were placed directly at the
endocardium or in different distances to the tissue. Thesemodels were also used in
more complex 3D atrial models in order to analyze the resulting signal recordings.
Furthermore, and experimental square catheters were investigated as well as new
mapping designs with flat micro-electrodes.
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Figure 3.9. Simulated mapping catheters with electrode numbers that are used to analyze the developed
methods. The Lasso catheter is used with 20 electrodes and 20mm diamter. The AFocus II catheter by St.
Judes medical distributes 20 electrodes on a spiral with 20mm diameter. Biomedical Webster developed
the PentaRay catheter with 35mm diameter and 20 electrodes. The Square catheter is a experimental
catheter with a variable electrode number and distance between the electrodes. Adapted from [4].
3.2 Detection of the Local Activation Time
The Local activation time describes the moment when the tissue beneath an electrode is
excited. Local Activation time maps are created by clinical mapping systems by deter-
mining the LATs for the electrodes of the used mapping catheter. As a result it is possible
to visualize the course of excitation propagation inside the heart.
3.2.1 Local activation time determination on 3D Patch
The 3D patch simulation simulates the entire extracellular potentials of the patch, allow-
ing signals to be captured at the electrodes of the mapping catheter. There are di↵erent
methods to extract the LATs out of these measured signals.
The method assumed to be most precise for unipolar signals is the steepest negative slope
[29]. However, in clinical practice unipolar signals are highly disturbed by electrical far
fields, generated by ventricular excitation propagation, resulting in a low signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) and incorrectly determined LATs.
The LAT of bipolar signals can be identified by determining the maximum voltage. Bipolar
signals are not a↵ected by the far field interferences because the far fields component of
the signal is removed by subtracting the signals of two neighboring electrodes from each
other. The signal-to-noise ratio can become very low when the excitation wave reaches
both electrodes simultaneously.
Another method to determine LATs especially in signals with low SNR is the non-linear-
energy-operator (NLEO) for discrete signals, which is calculated by the following formula:
En = x
2
n   xn+1 · xn 1 (3.2)
The NLEO represents a quantity that is similar to the energy of a signal. In order to
determine the LAT the maximum of En is calculated after application of a adequate low














Lasso Focus II PentaRay Square
Geometries
Figure 5.1: Catheter designs Lasso (diameter 10-20mm, number of electrodes 10-20), AFocusII (diame-
ter 20mm, number of electrodes 20), PentaRay (diameter 35mm, number of electrodes 20), and square
(various diameters and numbers of electrodes). Th figure is adapt d from [S9] [152].
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5.2.2 Methods for themodeling and implementing of
mechanical deformations of the PentaRay catheter in
the 3D spheremodel
Formodeling the deformation behavior, a mechanical deformationmodel was devel-
oped. The stress tensor σ was described by a linear relationship of the strain tensor
with the elasticity tensor, which was described by a tensor equation of the fourth-
order. This chapter includes the following formulas and explanations, which were
adapted from literature [153], [154], [155]. This chapter was also part of [152] [S9].
5.2.2.1 Generalized Hooke’s law
Hooke’s law ’Ut tensio sic vis’ or ’The power (sic) of any springy body is in the same
proportion with the extension’ was developed by the British natural philosopher and
inventor Hooke (1635-1702) in the year 1678 [156] [157].
In literature, Hooke’s law is definedwith the applied force F (not the power that
was suggested by Hooke), the deformation u, and the spring constant k as [156] [157] :
F = ku (5.1)
The French mathematician and physicist Augustin-Louis Cauchy (1789 -1857)
generalized Hooke’s law for 3D deformations with 6 components of stress which are
linearly related to 6 components of strain, compare formula 5.2 and 5.3.
σ̃ = ˜̃Cε̃ (5.2)
Thematrix formwith the general stress tensor σ , the stiffness matrix C and the
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The general stress tensor (Cauchy stress tensor) can bewritten as:
σ̃ =
 σxx τxy τxzτyx σyy τyz
τzx τzy σzz
 (5.4)
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The strain tensor can bewritten as:
ε̃ =
 εxx εxy εxzεyx εyy εyz
εzx εzy εzz
 (5.5)
For the isotropic case the stress tensor is defined as
σ̃ = λ sp(ε̃)Ĩ3+2µε̃ (5.6)
dependent on the two Lamé constants named after the French mathematician and
physicist Gabriel Lamé (1795-1870), λ and µ (cf. the following equations) [158] with
themodulus of elasticity E (Youngmodulus) and the Poisson’s ratio ν , named after the








The Youngmodulus E, discovered (in 1807) from the British physicist, physician
doctor and Egyptologist Thomas Young (1773-1829), is a measure of the elasticity if
materials describe the linear relationship between the change in stress and the change
in strain with the constant Youngmodulus E [159]. The relationship between stress






The contact problem can be described by a tension spring (cf. Figure 5.2), when it
moves toward a wall.
If the gap is larger or equal to 0 (g≥ 0), the following equations are applied.
F = ku (5.10)
Fmax = k∆x (5.11)
If the force F is larger than Fmax, the contact force at the wall Fc is:
Fc = k∆x−F (5.12)











Figure 5.2: Contact problem described with a tension spring whichmoves in towards a wall. u is the shift
of the tension spring from its idle state; ∆x is the distance to the wall, and the gap g = ∆x-u. The figure is
adapted from [155].
5.2.2.3 Penaltymethod
The penalty method is a method for solving optimization problems. As long as the





If there is contact the described system of the potential energy is no longer in
balance and an additional penalty termmust be added to solve the contact problem.






















ku−F− ε(∆x−u) = 0 (5.17)
ku−F− ε∆x+ εu = 0 (5.18)
(k+ ε)u =−F + ε∆x (5.19)





In the case of a penetration is g < 0, and
F > k∆x (5.21)
The influence of the penalty-parameter ε is described in following formulas with n
> 1:










The contact condition is fulfilled for penalty parameter ε tending to infinity, which







A disadvantage of the penalty method is that in the case of a large penalty parame-
ter value ε , the contact simulation is more realistic but the effort for convergence is
also large.
5.2.2.4 Lagrangemultiplier method
In the Lagrange multiplier method, the term λ g(u) is added to the potential energy






The potential energy is minimal if :
∂W
∂u
= ku−F +λ = 0 (equilibrium), (5.27)
∂W
∂λ
= g(u) = 0 (5.28)
ku−F−λ = 0 (5.29)
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∆x−u = 0 (5.30)
This result in:
u = ∆x (5.31)




In this work, the augmented Lagrangemethodwas used for the solving the contact
problem. The augmented Lagrange method is a combination between the penalty
and the Lagrange multiplier method (cf. following equation), eliminates disadvan-
tages of the penalty and Lagrangemethods [160], uses an iterative procedure and a





5.2.2.6 Mechanical simulation using the finite elementmethod
For implementing a realistic deformation model of the PentarRay catheter in the
electrophysiological simulation environment, the necessary steps are shown in awork-
flow diagram as follows. The used contact algorithmwas the augmented Lagrangian
method with pinball-radius of 0.5mm [162]. The used finite element program was
Abaqus (Simulia, Providence, RI).
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Figure 5.3:Workflow for optical and mechanical measurement of a real catheter, developing the me-
chanical deformationmodel and implementing the electrode positions in the electrophysiological model
for reading out intracardiac recordings. The figure is adapted from [S9] [152].
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The mechanical deformation of the PentaRay catheter was simulated by using
the static-mechanical analysis [162]. It was supposed that the splines consisted of
metal wires surrounded by an elastomer. The isotropic elastic behaviorwas usedwhile
considering the friction contact of the PentaRay catheter modeledwith homogeneous
equivalent material with the Poisson’s ratio of 0.325. In the literature, the typical
value of the Poisson’s ratio for metal is 0.3 [163] and for elastomers 0.35 [164]. The
coefficient of friction was 0.2 (typical value of the coefficient of friction between
plastic and steel [165]).
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Development of amechanical deformationmodel of the
PentaRay catheter in a 3D SphereModel
5.3.1.1 Mechanical and optical measurement
Tomeasure the deformations of the PentaRay splines, an experimental setup of photo-
metric andmechanical measurements was developed.
The Figure 5.7 shows the experimental setup of photometric and mechanical



















Figure 5.4: Experimental setup: (1) camera; (2) camera tripod; (3) woodwasher; (4) sliding drill stand; (5)
digital scale; (6) stainless steel apparatus; (7) reference scale and clamp; (8) aluminum level; (9) flat angle;
(10) PentaRay catheter. The figure is adapted from [S9], [152].
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load step load from load to load step
1-9 0.02g 4g 0.5g
9-11 4g 6g 1g
11-15 6g 14g 2g
15-19 14g 30g 4g
19-24 30g 70g 8g
Table 5.1: Table of adapted step widths with increasing loads. The table is adapted from [S9], [152].
To analyze the deformations of the catheter splines, the following load steps were
investigated. The load step widths were adaptedwith increasing loads (cf. Figure 5.1).

















Figure 5.5: Load experiment. Adapted step width with increasing loads. The figure is adapted from [S9],
[152].
the PentaRay catheter were analyzed by optical measurement function of a camera
dependent on different loads (0.02 g to 70 g)whichweremeasured using a digital level.
At the load of 30 g, all electrodes were in contact with the planar plate (see Figure
5.6 (F)). In the case where all electrodes had contact, the positions were used for the
further signal analysis in a spheremodel (cf. Figure 5.14). The splines of the PentaRay
catheter were deformed, depending on the force on the catheter. The catheter was
photometrically measuredwith the camera in each load step from load 0.02 g to 70 g.
Altogether, 72 electrode positions from 3 splines weremeasured. The 72 electrode
positions were measured photometrically. The y-axis was set to the center of the
catheter, and the x-axis was set to the line of the surface (cf. Figure 5.6(A)).
The x and y electrode coordinates measured are shown in Figure 5.7 (A-D). The
heights of the splines, dependent on the forces, are presented in Figure 5.7(E).
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spline 1
load step 1: 0.02 g
spline 1
load step 3: 1 g
spline 1
load step 7: 3 g
spline 1
load step 10: 6 g
spline 1














Figure 5.6: (A) Example of optical measurement of electrode position (x,y) and height of splines defined
as node point of the five splines. (B-G) Optical measurements of the electrode positions of a PentaRay
catheter on a planar plate, dependent onmechanical force. The figure is adapted from [S9], [152].
5.3.2 Experimental mechanical deformation
Unipolar and bipolar recordings in simulation studies resulted from point-like elec-
trodes of one single voxel in literature. In this chapter, realistic signals were recorded
from realistic electrode sizes, measured by real catheters used in clinical electrophys-
iological studies. Signal morphologies from intracardiac recordings were strongly
dependent on the distance to the tissue. For analyzing realistic simulation scenar-
ios for the catheter measurements, a mechanically deformedmodel of the PentaRay
catheter was developed with its splines deformed depending on the acting force. This
model was evaluated with optical andmechanical measurements and achieved a qual-
ity criterion in electrode position errors of < 0.2 mm. The mechanical model of the
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The x and y electrode coordinates measured are shown in Figure 5.8.
x coordinate of 1. electrode y coordinate of 1. electrode
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
x coordinate of 2. electrode y coordinate of 2. electrode
x coordinate of 3. electrode y coordinate of 3. electrode





































Figure 5.7: x and y coordinates of electrode 1 to 4 of 3measured splines dependent on load.
T e heights of the splines, dependent on the forces, are presented in Figure 5.9.
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The x and y electrode oor inates me sured re shown in Figure 5.8.
x coordinate f 1. el ctrode y coordinate f 1. electr de
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
load [g] load [g]
x coordinate f 2. el ctrode y coordinate f 2. electr de
x coordinate f 3. el ctrode y coordinate f 3. electr de





































Figure 5.7: x and y coordinates of electrode 1 to 4 of 3measured splines depend nt on load.
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Figure 5.7: (A-D) x and y coordinates of electrode 1 to 4 of 3measured splines dependent on load. (E)
Heights of the splines (node point of splines, cf. Figure 5.6) dependent on load. The figure is adapted from
[S9], [152].
PentaRay catheter that resulted from the optical and mechanical measurements is
shown in Figure 5.8 (A). Figure 5.8 (B,D) shows the contact definition for the metal
electrodes of the PentaRay catheter making contact with the planar plate. The forces
acting on top of the bundle are shown. The area of the bundle is cylindric and has a
frictionless bearing. There is one degree of freedom in the axial direction. The plate is
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fixed on the lower surface (cf. Figure 5.8) (C). The penetrationwasmaximally 0.026
mm in the first load step.
Figure 5.8: (A) Computer-aided designmodel of the PentaRay catheter and the planar plate. (B) Contact
definition. Electrodes (marked in red) making contact with the target element planar plate (marked in
blue) in the initial time state. (C) Label A: Fixed bearing on bottom side of the plate. Label B: Friction-free
cylindric bearings. Label C: Contact surface. Label D: Force. (D) Second-row spline electrodes at distance
to the tissue in the initial time state aremarked in red. The figure is adapted from [S9], [152].
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5.3.3 Determining the parameter
The parametermodulus of elasticity (E-value) was determined by a parameter study of
comparing of electrode coordinates in the experiment to those involvingmechanical
simulation. The quality criterion was an absolute variance error of < 0.2mm. The pa-
rameter study started with the E-value of 500MPa that resulted from the experiment.
In the parameter study, the E-values varied from 500MPa to 700MPa. Theminimum
of the parameter maximum absolute deviation of electrode position between simula-
tion and experimental data was at the E-value of 621.5MPa (cf. Figure 5.9 (A)). The
mean absolute deviation was 0.1 mm (cf. Figure 5.9 (B)), and the maximum relative
deviation was 0.21mm (cf. Figure 5.9 (C)).
Figure 5.9: (A)Maximum absolute deviation of electrode position between simulation and experimental
data was < 0.2mm. The absolute deviation is the root of the square error. The smallest value of the
parameter maximum absolute deviation was at the E-module at 621.5MPa. (B)Mean absolute deviation.
(C)Maximum relative deviation. The figure is adapted from [S9] [152].
The deviations of the individual electrodes in the load steps are depicted in Figure
5.10).
5.3.4 Coefficient of friction
The synthetic material of the catheter was not known. In the literature, the coeffi-
cient of friction between steel and synthetic material is between 0.1 and 0.3. In this
simulation study, the coefficient of friction was set to µ = 0.2.
5.3.5 Mechanical finite elementmodel in the real
environment
Values of the Poisson’s ratio of human tissue in the literature were between 0.49 and
0.5. In this work, the Poisson’s ratio was set to 0.495. The coefficient of friction was
set to 0.017 [166]. The tissue thicknesswas set to 2mm, similar to typical human atrial
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritten ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt w rden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur n
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerte schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nic t möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritten ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt w rden un ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes vo 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es n n zu untersuche .
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergeb is kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts de sen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurd der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage ine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kun tstoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mitt lw rtes von 0,2 getroffe .
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf d e Verformung haben. Der Splin könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
ver ikalen Verschiebung b itzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul i weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung b trägt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritte ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den nzelnen Lastschr te betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurz l d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergeb is kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts de sen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 S öreinfluss: Reibu gskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert g lt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automati ch von Ansys e mittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unb kannte, die hn Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abb ldung 5.8:Di Abw ichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Ref renz rt gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Gre ze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Ab eichung 0,1 m beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungsko ffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Sim lation angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt fü die Gleitreibung. Di Haftreibu g wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut de bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Ku ststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die u ststoff rt ist nicht bekannt [41] Da d e U terl g eine unge-
schmierte, j doch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff benfalls
glatt ist, wurde die W hl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Ver ormung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie begin t nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation ir von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durch eführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa c ritte
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in lei eren Schritten
zwischen de beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgefü rt. Dabei wer en die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Mo uls linear proportional zur maximale
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf rundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die a deren Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kan bei einem E-Modul v n 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
axi ale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritte ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschrit e betrachtet:
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Abb ldu g 5.8:Di Abw ichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demV rs ch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Gre ze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurd der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Sim lation angenom en. Dies r
Wert gi t fü die Gleitreibung. Di Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist d r exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut de bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Ku ststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Di u ststoff rt ist nich b kannt [41] Da d e U terl g ein nge-
schmierte, j d ch sehr glatte, g walzte Edelstahlob fläche ist und r Kunststoff benfalls
glatt ist, wurde die W hl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Ver ormung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Di Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des F hlerquadrates als
Funktion de Kraft für das ptimal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzw t gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus d mVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 übersc ritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts ess n, dass die 0,2 mm-Gr nze n r an
zwei Lastschritten übe schritten ird und ie mittler absolute Abweichung 0,1 m trägt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reib skoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für d n Versuch und di Simulation angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwert n schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage ei e unge-
chmi rte, jedoch se r glatte, g walzte Edelstahlob rfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abg s -
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Paramet rstudie begin t nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation ir von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durch führt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa ritt
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in l i ere Schritten
zwischen de beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchg fü rt. Dabei wer n die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
ittlerere absolute Abweichu g mite nander ve glichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweich ng der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximal
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul uf rundlage di er Erkenntnis zu ber chnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sic ein lineares Gleichung sys m mit 168 V riablen erge-
b n würd , bei dem sich jede Koo dinat anders als die a deren Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kan bei einem E-Modul v n 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
axi ale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritten ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Di Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoor inaten und dieWurzel d s F hlerquadrates al
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzw t gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 übersc ritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Gr nze n r an
zwei Lastschritte übe schritten ird und ie mittler absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm trägt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reib skoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für d n V rsu u d di Simulation ang nom en. Di ser
Wert gilt für di Gl itre bun . Die H f reibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermitt lt. Tat
ächl ch ist der exakte RK j doch ein Unb k nnte, die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
ist. Laut den b re ts erwähnten Lit rat rwert schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunstst ffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da di Unterlag ei e unge-
chmi rte, jedoch se r glatte, g w lzte Edelstahlob rfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwer es von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann ine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abg s -
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschi bung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimal E-Mo l von 21,5MP . Al Referen rt g lten die tsprech -
denMes werte aus demVers ch (Anh ng A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und di mittlere absolute Ab eichung 0,1 m beträgt,
vertr tbar.
5.2.1.6 Stö influss: R ibungskoeffizi t
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausge ertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittler absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Ab eichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung b trägt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritten ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Ab eichu g der Elekt odenkoor in ten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates al
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimal E-Mo l von 21,5MP . Al Referen rt g lten die tsprech -
denMesswe te aus d mVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann n cht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritte überschritten wird und di mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 m beträgt,
vertr tbar.
5.2.1.6 Stö einfluss: R ibungskoeffizi t
Bis er wurde d RK vo µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation a g nomme . Dies r
Wert gilt für ie Gl itrei ung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch ei e Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die unstst f art ist nicht bek nnt [41] a die U terlage ine ung
schmiert , j doch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelst hlob rfläche ist und der Kunststoff benfalls
gla t ist, wurde di Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer verändert n Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung b i Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebu g besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich b i einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Mo ul von 621,5MPa. Al Ref renzw rt gelt die tspr che -
denMes werte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist anges ts des n, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten ird und di mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 m beträg ,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungskoeffizie t
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei ung wird aut matisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der xakte RK j doch eine Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu er itteln
is . La t den bereits erwähnte Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwische Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abgese-
h n von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chiebung besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Die Paramet studie begin t nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation i von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durch füh . Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in ere Schritten
zwischen de beiden Simula ionen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchg fü rt. Dabei wer n die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
ittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
A bildung 5.7: un B: die maximale abs lute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximal
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf rundlage die er Erk nntnis zu ber chnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 V riablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinat anders als die a deren Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kan bei ein m E-Modul v n 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
axi ale ab olute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekr terium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschr tten ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbild g 5.8:Die Abweichung der Elektrode koordinate und dieWurzel d s F hlerquadrates ls
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Mo ul von 621,5MPa. Al Ref renz rt gelten die tspr che -
denMesswert aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann n cht erzielt werden und ist anges ts des n, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten ird und di mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 m beträg ,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungskoeffizie t
Bis er wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Sim lati a genom en. Dies r
Wert gilt fü ie Gleitreibung. Di Haf rei u g wird aut matisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der xakte RK j doch eine Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
is . La t den b reits erwähnte Literaturwert n schwankt d r RK zwischen Kunst toffen und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Di u ststoff r ist nicht b kannt [41] a i U terl g eine ung -
schm erte, j och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff benfalls
gl tt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf di V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abgese-
h n von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chiebu g besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktio der Kraft für das optimale E-Mo ul v n 621,5MPa. Als R ferenzwert g lten die entsprechen-
de Messwerte us demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschrit 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt wer en und ist ngesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wu de d r RK v n µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wer gilt für die Gleitr ib ng. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys rmittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwäh t Literatu werten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl m 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Ku ststoffart ist icht beka nt [41] Da die Unt rlage ine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kun tstoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mitt lw rtes von 0,2 getroffe .
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf d e Verformung haben. Der Splin könnte, abgese-
hen von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selb n
ver ikalen Verschiebung b itzen. Der Kath ter kön te s ch bei einem höh ren RKen w iter
stauchen. Di s s V rhalten ilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermitt lten E-Mod l i weiter Parameterstudie erstellt. Das S t p ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durch eführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung mit inander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulatio und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehör gemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abw chung i t hierbei dieWurzel de F hlerq adrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist r Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Vari nte.
Die geri ste Abweichung kann b einem E-Modul vo 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
max mal a solut Abweichung b trägt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minima überschritten i t. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abw ichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektr den in d n ei zelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrod nkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus de Versuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der exakte RK j doch eine Unb kannte, die ohne eiteres chw zu e mitte n
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerte schwankt der RK zwische Kunststoffen und
Sta l um 0,1 bi 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht b kannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch ehr glatt , gew lzte Edelstahloberfläch ist und der Kunststoff eb falls
gl tt ist, wur die Wahl des Mittelwerte von 0,2 getroffen.
r RK ann in Auswirkung uf die Verformung hab n. Der Spline könnt , abg se-
hen von ei r v ränd rte Ko taktk aft, i e andere Verformung b i Hi zugab der selb n
v rtika en Verschi ung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich b i einem öheren RKen weit r
stauchen. Di ses Verhalten gilt es nun zu u tersuch n.
Es wird mit d m ermitt lten E-Modul n wei er Para eterstudie erstellt. Das S p ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulatione u d ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei erden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abweichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation un den Versuchsda en. C ist die dazugehör gemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änderung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, ei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderun auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweich ng kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa festgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritten st. Im erhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen r Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwer g lten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertr tbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gl itreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der exakte RK j doch eine Unb ka nte, die ohn eit es chw zu e mitt n
ist. Laut de b reits erwähnt n Literaturwerte s wankt der RK zwis e Kunststoffen und
Sta l um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nich b kannt [41] Da di U terlag eine n e-
schmierte, jedoch eh glatt , ge lzte E elstahlob rfläch ist und der Kunststoff e falls
gl tt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwerte von 0,2 getroffen.
r RK ann ein Auswirk uf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von ein r v ränd rten Ko taktk aft, ei e andere Verformung b i Hinzugab der selb n
v rtika en Verschi ung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich b i einem öheren RKen weit r
stauchen. Di ses Verhalten gilt es nun zu u tersuch n.
Es wird mit d m ermitt lten E-Modul ein wei er Parameterstudie erstellt. Das S t p ist
analog zum v rherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt ein Kraft die aus n Versuchen rmitte te
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoor inaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates al
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenz ert g lten die entsprechen-
de Mes w rte u demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird n r bei L stschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritte überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Ab eichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stö influss: R ibungskoeffizie t
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Simulation ang nommen. Di ser
Wert gilt für di Gl itre bun . Die H f r bung wird automatisch von Ansys ermitt l . Tat
ächl ch ist der exakt RK j doch ein Unbek nnte, die ohne Weiter s schwer zu ln
ist. Laut den b re ts erwähnten Lit rat rwerte schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunstst ffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da di Unterlag eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwer es von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschi bung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterstudie beginnt nun bei 500 MPa. Die Simulation wird von nun an mithilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgeführt. Im rste Schritt wer en in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulationen und ausgewertet. Anschließend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwischen den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am klei sten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
bildung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolute Abw ichung der Elektrodenposition zwischen der Si-
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel de Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Änd rung des E-Moduls linear proportional zur maximalen
absoluten Abweichung ist. Den E-Modul auf Grundlage dieser Erkenntnis zu berechnen,
ist jedoch nicht möglich, da sich ein lineares Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erge-
ben würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordinaten auf eine
E-Modulveränderung auswirkt. Daher ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz die effizientere Variante.
Die geringste Abweichung kann bei einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa f stgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung bet ägt 0,21 mm, womit da Gütekrit rium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritte ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildung 5.8:Di Abweichungen der Elektroden oor inaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzw t gelten die entspreche -
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
ie 0,2 mm-Gr nze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschrit 20 üb rschritten. Ein bess res
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werd n u d ist ang sichts essen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur a
zwei Lastschritt übersc ritten wi d nd di mittlere absolute Ab ei ung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: R ibungs oeffizi t
Bis er wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Simula ion angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitre bung. Die H f reibu g wird automatisch von A sys ermittelt. Tat
äc ich ist der exakte RK j doch ein Unbek nnt , die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
ist. Laut den b re t erwähnt n Li raturwerte schwankt d r RK zwischen Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die unststoffa i t nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwer es von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann in Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abges -
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschi bung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dies s Verhalt n gilt s nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist










56 KAPITEL 5. ERGEBNISSE
Die Parameterst di egin t un bei 500 MPa. Di Simulation wird von nun an m thilfe der
Kraft statt der Verschiebung durchgefüh t. Im ersten Schritt werden in 50 MPa Schritten
bis 700 MPa Simulation n und ausge t t. Anschli ßend werden in kleineren Schritten
zwisch n den beiden Simulationen, bei denen der Maximalfehler am kleinsten ist, weite-
re Simulationen durchgeführt. Dabei werden die maximale absolute Abweichung und die
mittlerere absolute Abweichung miteinander verglichen:
Abbil ung 5.7: A und B: die maximale absolut Abweichung der Elektrodenpositio zw sch d r Si
mulation und den Versuchsdaten. C ist die dazugehörigemittlere absolute Abweichung. Die absolute
Abweichung ist hierbei dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates.
Es ist ersichtlich, dass sich die Ände ung des E- oduls l ne r propor i nal zu maximalen
absoluten A w ichung ist. D n E-Modul auf Gr d age dieser Erk nntnis zu b rechnen,
ist jedoch nicht mö lich, da sich ein linea es Gleichungssystem mit 168 Variablen erg -
be würde, bei dem sich jede Koordinate anders als die anderen Koordina en auf ein
E-Modu veränderung a swirkt. D h r ist der Try-and-Error-Ansatz di ffizi ntere Variante.
D e geringste Abweichung kann b i einem E-Modul von 621,5 MPa f stgestellt werden. die
maximale absolute Abweichung beträgt 0,21 mm, womit das Gütekriterium von 0,2 mm
minimal überschritte ist. Immerhin beträgt die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm. Nun
werden die Abweichungen der Elektroden in den einzelnen Lastschritte betrachtet:
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Abbildu g 5.8:Di Abweichungen der Elektroden oor inaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus d mVersuch (Anh ng A.1).
ie 0,2 mm-Gr nze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschrit 20 üb rschritten. Ein bess res
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werd n u d ist ang sichts essen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur a
zwei Lastschritt übersc ritten wi d nd di mittlere absolute Ab ei ung 0,1 m beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: R ibungskoeffizie t
Bis er wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für en rsu d die Simula ion angenomm n. Di s r
W t gilt für i Gleitre bung. Die H f r ibu g wird utomatisch von A sys ermittelt. Tat
äc ich ist der xakt RK j doch ein Unb k nt , di o ne Weit r s schwer zu mittel
ist. Laut den b re t erwäh t n Li raturwerte schwa kt d r RK zwisc en Kunststoff und
Stahl um 0,1 bi 0,3. Di unststoffa i t icht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, je och sehr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläch ist un der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt st, wur die Wahl d s Mittelwer s von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann in Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abges -
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschi bung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dies s Verhalt n gilt s nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Figure 5.10: Deviation of (A) x electrode coordinates, (B) y electrode coordinates and (C) z electrode
coordinat s in thefirst spline depende t on the f rce at the E-module of 621.5MPa. Thefigure is adapted
fro [S9], [152].
tissue thickness. For simplification, the tissue patch was fixed on the lower surface.
The tolerance for p rturbation was set to 0.02mm. The simula ion results a e s own
in Figure 5.11 (A-C).
5.3.6 PentaRay catheter in a spheremodel mimicking the left
atrium
The left atriumwas a simplifiedmodel of a sphere model w th a diameter of 40mm
and tissue thickness of 2mm. For simplification, the outer surface of the sphe ewas
fixed (cf. Figure 5.11 (D-F)).
The coefficient of friction was set to 0.017. In this scenario, very cylind ical area
of the catheter and each electrod was defined as the contact rea. T e penetration
tolerancewas set to 0.02mm. In Figure 5.12, the sectional images of the deformations
of the PentaRay cathet r splines are depicted for forces of 1g, 5g, and 62g.
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Figure 5.11: Sectional images of PentaRay catheter on a patchwith tissue properties (A) 1.5g, (B) 30g,
(C) 70g. Sectional images on the symmetrical plane of themodel. The force in (D) is 1g, (E) 5g, and (F) 62g.
Sectional images of a strongly deformed PentaRay catheter in (G) its initial state with a force of 1.5 g. (H)
Deformation of the PentaRay catheter at an acting force of 3 g. (I-J) Broom-shaped splines at an acting
force of 10 g withmost electrodes having no tissue contact. (K) Deformed splines (top view). (L) Optical
measurement of the deformed splines. The figure is adapted from [S9] [152].
In clinical cases, the PentaRay splines can be strongly deformed, similar to the
broom-shaped deformation of the splines in the following figure. In these cases, most
electrodes do not have contact with the tissue (cf. Figure 5.11(G-I)).
The figure shows the broom shaped splines from another viewpoint of the Pen-
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Ab eichungen der Elektrodenkoor inaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates al
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen r Elektrode koor inaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates l
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze ird nur bei Lastschritt 6 un Lastschrit 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist anges chts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritte überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Simula i angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für ie Gleitreibung. Di H ftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermitt lt. Tat
äc ich ist d r xakte RK j doch ein Unb k nnt , die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
is . La t d n b reit erwähnt Lit ra urwerte schwankt d r RK zwischen Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffa i t nicht bekannt [41] a di U terlage eine unge-
schm rte, je och s hr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abges -
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen V r chi bu g besitzen. De Kathe könnte sich bei einem höh ren RKen weit
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit d m ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Da Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen r Elektrode koor inaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates l
Funkt on der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelt die entspreche
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschrit 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erziel werden un ist anges chts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Gr ze nur a
zwei Lastschritte überschritten wird und die mittlere ab olut Ab ichung 0,1 mm b trägt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Simula i angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für ie Gleitreibung. Di H ftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermitt lt. Tat
äc ich ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb k nnt , die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
is . La t den b reit erwähnt Lit ra urwerte schwankt d r RK zwischen Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffa i t nicht bekannt [41] a di U terlage eine unge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, gew lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abges -
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chi bu g besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen r Elektrode koor inaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates l
Funktion der Kraft für da optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMess erte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschrit 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist anges chts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritte überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bis er wurd d r RK von µ = 0,2 fü en rsu d die Simula i ang nom en. Dies
Wert gilt für i Gleitrei ung. Di H ftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermitt lt. Tat
äc ch ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb k nnt , die o n Weiter s chwer zu rmitteln
is . La t den b reit erwäh t Lit ra rwerte schwa kt d r RK zwischen Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Di Kunststoffa i t nicht b kannt [41] a i U terlag ein nge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, g w lzte E elstahloberfläche ist un der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getrof en.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abges -
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chi bu g besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abwei hung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung w rd automatisch von Ansys er ittel . T t-
säch ich ist de xakt RK jedoch eine Unbe a nte, die ohne Weiteres schwer z ermitteln
ist. La t den ber its wäh te Literaturwerten chw nkt der RK zwisch n Kunststoffen und
Stahl u 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist icht b kannt [41] Da die Unterlage ein unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, ge alzte Edelstahloberfläc e ist un der Kunststoff e enfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 g troffe .
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung ei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitz n. Der Katheter kö nte ich bei einem höher RKen weit r
stauchen. Dieses Verhalte gilt s nun zu u ter uchen.
s wird mit dem erm tt lten E-Mo l ein w iter Parame erstu i erstellt. Das S tup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten un dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Gr nze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bis er wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Sim l tion ang nom e . Dies r
Wert gil fü ie Gl it eibung. Di H f reibu g wird automatisch von A sys er itt lt. Tat-
äc l ch ist der exakte RK j doch ein Unbek nnt , die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
ist. Laut den b reits erwähnt n Lit raturwert schwankt d r RK z ischen Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die unststof r ist nicht bek nnt [41] a die U t rl g ine ung
schmiert , j doch sehr latte, gew lzte Edelst hlob rfläche ist und der Kunststoff benfalls
gl t ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 g troffen.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf di Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abges -
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e ander Verformung b i Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschi bu g besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich b i einem höheren RK n weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbild ng 5.8:Die Abw ichungen der Elektroden oord naten und dieWurzel des Fehl rq adra es ls
Funktion der Kraft für da optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
d nMes erte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 m-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 u d Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesic ts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritten überschritten ird und die mittlere absolute Abweichu g 0,1 m beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungsko ffizie t
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu er itteln
ist. Laut den bereits erwähnten Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nicht bekannt [41] Da die Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die Verformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Verschiebung besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten un dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktio der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert g lten die entsprechen-
de Messwerte us demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abwei hung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungsk effizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von Ansys rmittelt. T t-
sächlich ist der exakte RK j doch ei Unb kannte, ie ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermittel
ist. La t den bereits erwähnte Literaturwerten schwankt der RK z ischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nic t bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
er RK kann in Auswirkung auf die V rf mung haben. De Spli e könnte, abg se-
h n von ein r v ränd rt n Ko taktkraft, eine andere V rformung ei Hinzugabe d r selb
vertikalen Ve chiebung besi z n. Der Kathet r könnte ich b i einem höhere RKen w it r
stauchen. Dieses V rhalte gilt s nun zu u ter uchen.
s wird mi dem ermitt lten E-Mo ul ein w iter Parameterst i erstellt. Das S tup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft di aus d n Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktio der Kraft für das op imal E-Modul von 21,5MPa. Al Ref renz t g lten die tspr che -
de Messwerte us demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist angesichts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für d n Versuch und di Simulati ang om en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat
sächl ch ist der xakte RK jedoch ein Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermittel
ist. La t n bereits erwähnte Literaturwert n schwankt der RK isch n Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die unststoffart ist nic t bekannt [41] a di Unt rlage eine ung -
schmierte, je och sehr glatte, g walzte Edelstahlob rfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getroff n.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spli e könnte, abg se-
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, ein andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe der selben
vertikalen Ver chiebung besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich bei einem höh ren RKen weit r
tauchen. Dieses Ver alten gilt s nun zu untersuch n.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbild ng 5.8:D Abw ichu ge der Elektrode oordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerq adra es ls
Funktio der Kraft für da optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert g lten die entsprechen-
d Mess erte us demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 m-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschri t 6 und L sts ritt 20 überschritten. Ei ssere
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist a gesichts des , dass i 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei La tschritte überschritte ird und die mittler absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v r retbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör i fluss: Reibungs oeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. La t den bereits erwähnte Literaturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nic t bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schmierte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spli e könnte, abgese-
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, eine andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chiebung besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten un dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Mo ul on 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus emVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist anges chts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abwei hung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinflus : Reibungsk effizient
Bis r wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
is . La t den bereits erwähnte Li eraturwerten schwankt der RK z ischen Kunststoffe und
Stahl m 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Ku ststoffart ist ic t bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte E lstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfall
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
er RK n Auswirkung a f d e V rf mung haben. De Spl e könnte, abg se-
h n von ein v ränd t n Kontaktkraft, ein andere V rf rmung i Hinzugabe d r selb
ikalen Ve chiebung besi z n. Der Kathe könnte ich b i einem höher RKen weit r
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu u ter uchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für da op imale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Al Referenz rt gelten die tspr che -
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden und ist anges chts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Grenze nur an
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bish r wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati ang om en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermittelt. Tat
säc l ch ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermittel
is . La t den bereits erwähnte Li eraturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffe und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nic t bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist nd der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wu de die Wahl des Mitt lwer es vo 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abgese-
h n von ein r veränderten o taktkr f , ei e andere Verformung bei Hi zug b d r selben
vertikalen V r chiebung besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RK weiter
st uchen. Dieses Ver alten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem rmittel en E-Modul in weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbild ng 5.8:D Abw ichu ge der Elektro oordin ten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerq adrates al
Funktion der Kraft für da optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMess erte aus demVersuch (Anh ng A.1).
ie 0,2 m-Grenze wird nur bei Lastschri t 6 und Lasts ritt 20 überschritten. Ei b ssere
Ergebni nicht erzielt werden nd ist anges chts des , dass i 0,2 mm-Grenze nur a
zwei Lastsch itt üb chritte ird und di mittler abs lute Abweichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
tretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: R ibungs oeffizi nt
Bish r wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb kannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
is . La t den bereits erwähnte Li eraturwerten schwankt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist nic t bekannt [41] Da di Unterlage eine unge-
schm erte, je och sehr glatte, gewalzte Edelstahloberfläche ist und der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. Der Spl e könnte, abgese-
h n von ein r veränderten Kontaktkraft, ei e andere Verformung bei Hinzugabe d r selben
vertikalen Ver chiebung besitzen. Der Kathe könnte sich bei einem höheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittel en E-Modul ein weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektro enkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenz wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erziel werden un ist angesichts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Gr ze nur a
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittl r ab olute Ab ichung 0,1 mm b trägt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störei flus : Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulation angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gleitreibung. Die Haftreibung wird automatisch von Ansys er ittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbeka nte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut d n bereits rwähnten Litera urwerten schw nkt der RK zwischen Kunststoffen und
Stahl u 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart is icht b kannt [41] Da die Unterlage ein nge-
schmierte, jedoch sehr glatte, ge lzte Edelstahloberfläche ist un der Kunststoff ebenfalls
gla t ist, urde die Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 g troffen.
Der RK kann i e Auswirkung auf die Verformung hab n. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
he v einer verän erten Kontakt raft, eine andere Verformung i Hinzugab der selb
vertikalen V rschiebung besitzen. De Katheter könnte ich bei einem höh ren RKen weit
stauchen. Dies s Verhalten gilt es nun zu untersuche .
Es wird mit d m er ittelten E-Mod l ein weiter Paramet rstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Ab eichungen der Elektrodenkoor in ten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates al
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Mo ul on 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anh ng A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenz wird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 überschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erziel werden und ist angesichts des en, dass di 0,2 mm-Gr ze nur a
zwei Lastschritte überschr tten wird und die mittlere ab olute Ab ichung 0,1 mm b trägt,
vertr tbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör influs : Reibungsko ffizi t
Bis er wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsuch und die Sim l tion ang nom e . Dies r
Wert gil für die Gl it eibung. Di H f reibu g wird automatisch von Ansys er itt lt. Tat
ächl ch ist der xakt RK j doc ein Unbe nnte, die ohne Weiter s schwer z rmitte n
ist. La t d n b reits erwäh t Literaturwert schwankt der RK zwisch n Kunststoffen und
Stahl 0,1 b s 0,3. Die u ststof rt is icht beka nt [41] a die U terl g in ung
schmiert , j doch sehr glatte, gew lzte E lst hlob rflä e ist un der Kunststoff enfal
gl t ist, wurde di Wahl des Mittelwertes von 0,2 g trof .
er RK i Auswirku g a f d V rformung haben. Der Spline könnte, abgese-
h n von eine v ränd t n Kontakt raft, ein andere Verf rmung bei Hinzugabe der selbe
ikalen Verschi bu g b sitzen. Der Kath ter könnte sich b i einem öheren RKen weiter
stauchen. Dies s Verhalt n gilt es nun zu untersuchen.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul ein weitere Parameterstudie erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherigen Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermittelte
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Abbildung 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten un dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Funktion der Kraft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur b i Lastschritt und Lastschritt 20 üb schritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden un ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur a
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und die mittlere absolute Ab ei hung 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinflus : Reibungsk effizient
Bisher wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenommen. Dieser
Wert gilt für die Gl itreibung. Die Haftrei ung wird aut matisch von Ansys ermittelt. Tat-
sächlich ist der exakte RK jedoch eine Unbekannte, die ohne Weiteres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. La t den bereits erwähnte Literaturwerten schw nkt der RK zwische Kunststoffen und
Stahl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststoffart ist icht bekannt [41] D die Unt rlage ei e ung -
schmierte, je och s hr glatte, ge alzte E lstahloberfläche ist nd der Kunststoff ebenfall
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getroff n.
er RK kann ine Auswirkung uf die V rformung haben. er Spli e könnt , abg s -
h von einer verändert n o taktkr ft, ein andere V rformung i Hi zug b der selb
v rtikalen V schiebung besi z . Der Katheter könnte ich b i einem höh r RK weit r
t uchen. Di ses V r alten gilt s nun zu u ter uch n.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul in weitere Parameterst di erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherige Setup, jedoch w rd stat einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermitt lte
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzwert gelten die entsprechen-
d nMesswerte aus d mVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze wird nur b i Lastschritt und Lastschritt 20 üb schritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni kann nicht erzielt werden un ist an esichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur a
zwei Lastschritten überschritten wird und ie mittlere absolute Ab eichung 0,1 m beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bis er wurde der RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Sim l ti ang nomme . Dies r
Wert gilt für ie Gl it eibung. Die Haftrei u g w rd aut matisch von Ansys rmittel . T t-
säch ich ist der xakt RK jedoch eine Unbe annte, die ohne Weiteres schwer z ermitteln
ist. La t den ber its erwäh ten Literaturwerten schw nkt der RK zwisch n Kunststoff n und
Stahl 0,1 bis 0,3. Die u ststof art ist icht bekannt [41] di U t rlage i e ung
schmiert , je oc sehr latte, ge alzte Edelst hlob rfläche ist nd der Kunststoff ebenfalls
glatt ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwert s von 0,2 getroff n.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung auf die V rformung haben. er Spli e könnte, abgese-
hen von einer veränderten o taktkr ft, ein andere Verformung b i Hi zug b der selben
vertikalen V rschiebu g besitzen. Der Katheter könnte sich b i einem höh ren RK weit r
t uchen. Dieses Ver alten gilt s nun zu untersuch n.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul in weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbild ng 5.8:Di Abw ichu ge der Elektroden oordinaten und dieWurz l d s Fehlerq adrates als
Funktion er Kraft für da optimale E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referen ert g lten die entsprechen-
d nMess erte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Gr nze wird nur b i Lastschritt und Lastschrit 20 üb schritten. Ei besseres
Ergebni nicht erzielt werden n ist angesichts dessen, dass die 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur a
zwei Lastsch itt üb schritten wird und di mittlere abs lute Ab eichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
retbar.
5.2.1.6 Störeinfluss: Reibungskoeffizie t
Bis er wurd d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den V rsu und die Sim l i ang nom n. Dieser
Wer gil für ie Gl it e bung. Di H f rei u g wird aut matisch von A sys ermitt lt. Tat
äc ch ist der xakte RK j doch ein Unb k nnt , die ohne Weiter s schwer zu rmitteln
ist. La t den b re t erwähnt Lit raturwert schwankt d r RK zwische Kunststoff und
St hl um 0,1 bis 0,3. Die Kunststof i t nic t bekannt [41] a di U terl g i e ung
schmiert , j o sehr latte, gew lzte Edelst hlob rfläche ist nd der Kunststoff benfalls
gl t ist, wurde die Wahl des Mittelwer s von 0,2 g trof n.
Der RK kann ein Auswirkung auf di V rformung haben. er Spli könnte, abges -
h n von ein r veränder en o taktkr ft, ei ander Verformung b i Hi zug be d r selben
vertikalen V rschi bu g besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich b i einem höh ren RK weit r
t uchen. Dies s Ver alt n gilt es nun zu untersuch n.
Es wird mit dem ermittelten E-Modul in weitere Parameterst die erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherige Setup, jedoch w rd statt einer Kraft die aus den Versuchen ermitt lte
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten un dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzw t gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVersuch (Anhang A.1).
Die 0,2 mm-Grenze ird nur bei Lastschritt 6 un Lastschritt 20 üb rschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt w rd n und ist a gesichts dessen, dass di 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur n
zw La tschritt n üb rschritten wird und die mittlere ab olu e Abw i hung 0,1 mm beträgt,
v rtretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör flus : Reibungsk effizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei ung wird aut matisch v Ansys er ittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der xakte RK j doch eine U kannte, die hne Wei eres schwer zu ermittel
ist. La t n ber its erwähnt Lit raturwert s wankt der RK isch Kunststoffen und
Sta m 0,1 bis 0,3. D e Ku sts off r ist ic t b kannt [41] D d Unt rlage ei ung
chm er e, je och h glatte, gewalz E lst loberfläch ist nd d r Kunststoff b fall
gl tt st, wu die Wahl des Mitt lwe vo 0,2 getroff n.
er RK kann in Auswirkung u di V rformung haben. er Spli e könnt , abg s
h von in r v rändert n o taktkr f , ein nder V r ormung i Hi zug b d r selb
v r ikalen V schi bung besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich b i einem höheren RK weiter
t uch n. Dieses Ver alten gilt s nun zu u t such n.
Es wird mit dem rmittelten E-Modul in weitere Parameterst di erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherige Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kr ft di a s den Versuchen ermitt lte
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Abbildu g 5.8:Die Abweichungen der Elektrodenkoordinaten und dieWurzel des Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für das optimal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenzw t gelten die entsprechen-
denMesswerte aus demVers ch (Anhang A.1).
Di 0,2 mm-Gr nze ird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und Lastschritt 20 üb rschritten. Ein b sseres
Ergebnis kann nicht erzielt w rd n u d ist a esichts essen, dass di 0,2 mm-Gre ze nur
zw La tschritt n üb rsc ritten wird nd di mittlere ab olu e Ab i u g 0,1 mm beträgt,
vertretbar.
5.2.1.6 Stör fluss: Reibungskoeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für den Versuch und die Simulati ang om en. Dieser
Wert gilt für di Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei ung wird aut matisch v Ansys er ittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der exakte RK j doch eine U kannte, die hne Wei eres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. Laut den ber its erwähnt n Lit raturwert s wankt der RK zwische Kunststoffen und
Sta m 0,1 bis 0,3. D e u ststoff r ist nic t b kannt [41] D di Unt rlage ei ung
chm er e, je och h glatte, gewalz Edelst loberfläch ist nd d r Kunststoff b falls
gl tt st, wu die Wahl des Mitt lwe vo 0,2 getroff n.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung u di V rformung haben. er Spli e könnt , abges
h n von in r v ränderten o taktkr f , ein nder Ver ormung bei Hi zug b d r selben
v r ikalen V schi bung besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich bei einem höh ren RK n weiter
t uchen. Dieses Ver alten gilt s nun zu u t such n.
Es wird mit dem rmittelten E-Modul in weitere P rameterst di erstellt. Das Setup ist
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Abbild g 5.8:Di Abweichu ge der Elektrode koordinaten und dieWurzel d s Fehlerquadrates als
Fu ktion der Kr ft für da op imal E-Modul von 621,5MPa. Als Referenz t gelten die entspr che -
denMess erte aus demVers ch (Anhang A.1).
ie 0,2 mm-Gr nz ird nur bei Lastschritt 6 und L stschritt 20 üb rschritten. Ein besseres
Ergebnis nicht erzi lt w rd n nd ist a gesichts dessen, dass di 0,2 mm-Gre ze n r
zw La tsch itt üb chrit e ird und di mittlere ab lu Abw ichung 0,1 mm beträgt,
retbar.
5.2.1.6 S ör fluss: Reib ngskoeffizient
Bisher wurde d r RK von µ = 0,2 für d n Versuch und di Simulati angenom en. Dieser
Wert gilt für i Gleitreibung. Die Haftrei u g wird aut matisch v Ansys er ittelt. Tat-
säc lich ist der xakte RK jedoch eine U kannte, die hne Wei eres schwer zu ermitteln
ist. La t den ber its erwähnt Lit raturwert s wankt der RK zwische Kunststoffen und
Sta m 0,1 bis 0,3. D e Ku ststoff r ist nic t b kannt [41] di U t lage ei ung
chm er e, je oc h latte, gewalz Edelst lob rfläch ist nd d r Kunststoff b falls
gl tt st, wu die Wahl des Mitt lwe e vo 0,2 getroffen.
Der RK kann eine Auswirkung u di V rformung haben. er Spli e könnt , abg s
h n von in r v ränderten o taktkr f , ein nder Ver ormung bei Hi zug be d r selben
v r ikalen V schi bung besitzen. Der Kathet r könnte sich bei einem höheren RK n weiter
st uchen. Dieses Verhalten gilt es nun zu u t such n.
Es wird mit dem rmittelten E-Modul in weitere Parameterst di erstellt. Das Setup ist
analog zum vorherige Setup, jedoch wird statt einer Kr ft di a s den Versuchen ermittelte
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Figure 5.12: Deviation of the (A) x, (B) y, and (C) z-coordinat s of the electrodes in the first spline of
spheremodel with tissue properties versus fixed spheremodel. The figur is adapt d from [S9], [152].
5.3.7 Detection of rotational s urces in atrial fibrillationwith
th parameter cycle length coverage > 7 % of AF cycle
l ng h
A circular cat ter with ten electrod s centered on a rotational activity measured
cycle length cove ag values of 90%. Th ac ivation patterns of unipolar and bipolar
recordings s owed consecu ive line patterns at the id al rotational a tivity i 3D
patch over multiple cycles. With increasing distance between the center of the Lasso
catheter an the cor of the table rotational activity, the activation patterns were
transform d from lin p tte n ith CLC of 91% o cosi e patt rn with CLC of 12%
at a distan e of 20mm. In this section, it was a alyzed at which istance from th
c nte of th rotatio al activity the li e pat ern and the param ter CLC > 70% can b
d tect d if various clinical mapping catheters ere compar d. Th rotational activity
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is detectable with a 20-mm diameter Lasso catheter within a distance of 7 mm to
the center of the rotational activity. At this distance, the CLC > 70% is observable.
Distances beyond 7mm from the core of the rotational activity display CLC < 50%,
similar to planar wavefronts. The Figure 5.13 presents the activation patterns of the
catheter designs Lasso, AFocusII, and PentaRay, and the corresponding quantitative
parameter CLC for the detection of rotational activity. Only within the distance of 0
to 7mm could a stable rotational activity be identifiedwith the parameter CLC > 70%
by using the circumferential mapping catheters of 15 - 25mm in diameter. In contrast
to the PentaRay catheter (35mmdiameter), rotational sources were detected up to a
distance of 12mm from the core of the rotational activity. Beyond a distance of 12
mm from the core, no further rotational activity was detectable. The Figure 5.13 (A)
displays the activation time patterns of the catheters with the Lasso, AFocusII, and
PentaRay catheters. Within a distance of 7mm to the rotor core, the Rotor activity
could be detectedwith the Lasso, AFocusII, and thePentaRay catheters (cf. Figure 5.13
(B)). Because of the larger diameter of the PentaRay catheter, the ideal rotor could be
detected evenwhen the catheter centerwas placed at a distance of 14mm to the rotor
core (cf. Figure 5.13 (B)). In the realistic atrial geometry model with included fiber
orientation, the CLCwasmeasuredwhen the Lasso catheter was placed at different
distances to the center of the rotational activity (cf. Figure 5.13 (C-D) (red dots)). The
results were similar to those in the ideal tissue patch (cf. Figure 5.13 (C-D) (black line)).
However, because of disturbing effects likewave collisions andmore irregularities, the
detected CLCs variatedmore and this resulted in larger values of CLCwith increasing
distance to the core. These findings show the difficulty of rotor detections when the
catheter is not placed centered at the core of the rotational activity.
5.3.8 Impact of mechanical deformation of the PentaRay
catheter on the signal measurement quality at 3D
fibrosis tissue
Sinus rhythm excitations resulted in curved wavefronts around the large fibrosis
region and in collisions in the lower part of the fibrotic border zone. The resulting
peak-to-peak map correlates with the fibrotic region. However, in the lower part,
the border zone could not be detected clearly. The Figure 5.14 shows the deformed
PentaRay catheter splines at 3D fibrosis during sinus rhythm, when all electrodes have
contact to the tissue.
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Figure 5.13: (A) The activation time patterns of Lasso, AFocusII, and PentaRay catheters at distances
0mm, 8.5mm and 17mm to the rotor core. (B) Resulting CLC diagrams dependent on the distance to
the core of the rotational activity within a 3D atrial patch model. The green area displays the region
where the AF sources could be detected (with the parameter CLC>70%, for the PentaRay CLC>60%).
CLCmeasurements (C) with the Lasso catheter (20 electrodes, diameter of 25mm), (D) with the Lasso
(10 electrodes, diameter of 15mm). (Red dots: measurements in the realistic atrial model), (black line:
ideal rotor in the patch). (Green: region of possible rotor detection with the parameter CLC>70%). The
figure is adapted from [S5], [117][118].
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Figure 5.14: Deformed PentaRay catheter at 3D Fibrosis during Sinus rhythm. (A) LATmapwith elec-
trode positions displayed. (B) Peak-to-peak map with deformed electrode positions displayed. (C)
Resulting unipolar recordings measuredwith deformed electrode positions.
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5.3.9 Catheter designs and their ability to detect rotational
sources within a 3D-AFmodel incorporating
heterogeneities
The ability to detect rotational sources was investigated using a circumferential
catheter (diameter 12mm) and a novel square-like catheter with 64 electrodes. The
catheter with an interelectrode distance of 3mmwas placed in the spherical 3D-AF
model (0.15mm x 0.15mm x 0.15mm)with the degree of heterogeneity (fibrosis) of
40%. The Figure 5.15 shows the transmembrane potential map with a double-loop
rotational activity at the fibrotic region and a focal exit at the top fibrotic border. The
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Figure 5.15: Transmembrane voltagemaps of multiple rotational and focal activities in the 3D sphere
model using an integrated Lasso catheter (white dots). Additional corresponding peak-to-peakmapwith
Lasso electrode positions displayed. Before the focal wave (focal exit at the fibrotic border) development
there is a thin channel showing small amplitudes because of little-activated cells.
eight patternmoved cycle by cycle. The observed rotational patterns were stable over
multiple cycles. After six consecutive AF cycles, the figure-eight pattern could not be
detected further because of wave collisions.
When using the 20mm circumferential catheter, the rotational activity was not
identifiable (cf. Figure 5.16(A)) although the catheterwas placed close to the rotational
140 Chapter 5. Impact of Catheter Design on the Detection of Atrial Fibrillation Sources
sources. At the position B, the rotational activity could be identified (cf. Figure 5.16(B))
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Figure 5.16: (A) LAT map of multiple rotational and focal sources at a 3D fibrosis region with placed
Lasso catheter. Black lines symbolize the direction of propagation of the different excitation waves. The
white stars symbolize the focal exit locations. (C) Resulting signal recordings of the placed Lasso catheter.
Although the Lasso catheter was placed directly at the figure-eight pattern, no line pattern and CLC >
7 %was detected. If the catheter was placed in a distance to the left site (B), the gradient pattern could
be detected in the unipolar recordings (D).
In this spheremodel duringpersistentAFwithmultiple rotational and focal sources,
the resulting peak-to-peakmap differed in comparison to the peak-to-peakmap (cf.
Figure 5.17A.)) during the sinus rhythm. The Figure 5.17 B.) presents measurements
with the Lasso catheter above the fibrotic region, centered at the rotational activity.
In this case, all electrodes have contact. These unipolar recordings resulted in a typical






Figure 5.17: Rotational activity of AF at 3D fibrosis measuredwith Lasso catheter with the parameter
CLC > 70%. A.) Lasso catheter centered at rotational activity. Peak-to-peakmap showing low voltage
area < 1mV. B.) Unipolar recordings. Upper signal was measured with electrode 1. Lower signal was
measuredwith electrode 10.
5.3.10 NewDecaRay catheter design
New catheter designs were analyzed with mechanical deformation models. In the
Figure 5.18, a DecaRay catheter with 10 splines having 40 electrodes is shownwith
parameters similar to the deformation models of the PentaRay catheter, but with
doubled splines. The catheter was deformed with a friction coefficient of 0.2. The
Figure 5.18 (C) shows the factor of the force needed to deform the splines of the
DecaRay versus that of the PentaRay catheter.
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Factor of forces between  






Figure 5.18: A.) Geometry of the mechanical deformation model of a new DecaRay catheter with 10
splines having 40 electrodes. (B) DeformedDecaRay catheter with 10 splines having 40 electrodes. (C)
Force factor between forces for DecaRay catheter and PentraRay catheter. This factor is nearly 2 in all
load steps. The figure is adapted from [S9], [152].
5.3.11 Detectingmultiple rotational and focal activities using
a noval curved square catheter
The transmembrane voltage values and extracellular potentials of a figure-eight pat-
tern are shown in Figure 5.19 A-B.). 64 unipolar signals were recorded using a noval
curved square catheter (8 x 8).
The resulting extracellular potential maps of the left figure-eight pattern and the
square catheter are shown in the Figure 5.20 (B).
Frommultiple rotational activities within the fibrotic region, only some could be
detected by the Lasso catheter. In contrast to the circumferential catheter, a high-
density mapping catheter with large mapping field (curved grid catheter with 64
electrodes, measuring 24mmx 24mm) could cover and detect multiple interacting
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Figure 5.19: A.) Transmembrane voltagemap showing the thin channel before focal wave development.
B.) In the extracellular potential map, the excitation is displayed in a figure-eight pattern indicated by red
and blue arrows. The curved square catheter (8 x 8) had the interelelectrode of 3mm.
rotational and focal activities with one single measurement placement (cf. Figure 5.20
and Figure 5.21).
5.3.12 Clinical validation of simulated signal morphologies at
rotational activities
The novel catheter geometry in form of a curved grid covered the fibrotic region,
displaying low voltage and slow conduction. The resulting unipolar recordings of both
rotational activities (left and right parts of the figure-eight pattern) are presented in
Figure 5.21(B) and (D). Thesemorphologies were close to the clinical measurements
in Figure 5.21(A) and (C).
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Figure 5.20: (A) Transmembrane voltage maps of rotational and focal activities within the 3D sphere
model. (B) Corresponding extracellular potential map. The red line symbolizes the left, and the green
line symbolizes the right rotational activity of the figure-eight excitation pattern. The curved square
catheter with 64 electrodes (8 x 8) i placed on the transmembrane voltage ap and on corresponding
extracellular potential maps. The time between two figures is 20ms.
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Figure 5.21: (A) Clinical measurement of a rotational activity with the AFocusII catheter (inner loop).
(B) Corresponding simulation result with similar signal morphologies of the left part of the figure-eight
pattern. (C) Clinicalmeasurementwith theAFocusII catheter of a rotational activity in the other direction
(compare the order of the electrode numbers). (D) Corresponding signal morphologies of the right
rotational activity of the figure-eight pattern. Red symbolizes the activation gradient pattern. Clinical
data was delivered fromDr. Jadidi, University Heart Center Freiburg Bad Krozingen, Germany. Gray
symbolizes the time of the thin channel before the development of the focal exit, compare Figure 5.15.
Yellow symbolizes the time of the development of the focal exit.
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5.3.13 New electrode concepts
There is a need for new catheter designs. This chapter presents new electrode de-
signs and new electrode concepts. Commonly used Lasso electrodes consist of one
cylindric metal electrode. The Figure 5.22 shows a new electrode concept of mini
metal electrodes with the volume of a Lasso electrode. This electrode arrangement
made possible optimizedmeasurements of the direction of propagation, conduction
velocity of themeasured excitation, and the distance to the tissue (cf. Figure 5.22). In
the case of a planar wave (direction of propagation in y-direction), the unipolar signal
recordings 2 and 3 were equal. In the case of an ectopic focus, the activation time
of the unipolar signal three wasmeasured earlier than the activation time from the
unipolar signal 2.
5.4 Discussion
There are no automaticmethods implemented in the clinical navigation systemsCarto,
NavX, or Rhythmia for detecting rotational and focal sources. This chapter presents
the impact of commonly used and new catheter geometries on the ability to detect
AF sources. These findings show that commonly used catheters can detect rotational
activity only when the catheter is placed within the distance of 5 to 7mm to the rotor
center with the parameter CLC > 70%. Also, realistic fibrosis simulations of the high
resolution were used for the analyses of the different catheter designs. In this chapter,
new catheter designs like the square catheter and curved grid catheter in the 3D
spheremodel were analyzed regarding the capability to detect AF sources. With the 8
x 8 curved grid catheter (an interelectrode distance of 3mm), multiple rotational and
focal sources could be detected by placing single measurement. These results of rota-
tional and focal sources at low-voltage regions are close to the clinical measurements.
In order to obtain further realistic simulation results, the deformations of the splines
of the PentaRay catheter were modeled on a mechanical deformation model. The
results of the deformations were evaluated andwere found to be close to the experi-
mental measurements. Errors between themodel deformations and the experimental
deformations were smaller than 0.2 mm. This deformationmodel was used to read
out unipolar and bipolar signals in the spheremodel with multiple rotational and focal
sources at 3D fibrosis with high resolution. Future catheters with a higher density
of electrodesmight allow amore robust detection of multiple interacting rotational
and focal sources. These findings present an impact analysis of catheter geometries,
deformations of splines, electrode sizes and forms, and present possibilities and limi-
tations for the detection of AF sources. Also, optimization potentials of new catheters
were presented in this chapter. With these findings and the optimization potentials
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Figure 5.22: (A)-(C): Optimized measurement using a new electrode concept in the case of a planar
wave. (A) Electrode arrangement with metal electrodes (1-4). (B) (zy-view) of the extracellular potentials
including the tissue, blood an electrode positions. (C) Unipolar electrograms 2 and 3 resulted in the same
activation time because the planar wave (direction of propagation in y-direction) was parallel to the
electrodes 3 and 2. The unipolar signal 1 is larger than 5, 3, and 2. (D)-(F):Optimizedmeasurement using
a new electrode concept in the case of an ectopic focus. Extracellular potential map (xy-view) of the
focal wave excitation. The ectopic focus is located top left. (F) (zy-view) of the extracellular potentials
including the tissue, blood an electrode positions. Signal 1 resulted in the largest amplitude, which is the
reasonwhy electrode 1 is the closest electrode to the tissue.
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described, future catheter designs and electrode concepts could be developed for
more accurately and robustly detecting AF sources.
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CHAPTER6
Evaluation of Ablation Strategies
with SimulationModels
“Essentially, all models are wrong, but some are useful."
— George Edward PelhamBox
6.1 Introduction
Until today, themechanisms of AF and the effects of different ablation strategies on
the termination of AF are still not clear. PVI became the standard procedure. But
also CFAE ablation, rotor guided, and low voltage guided ablation strategies were
used ablation strategies. In the literature, there are simulation studies of different
ablation strategies [167] within the simulated healthy tissue. This work presents the
effects of different ablation strategies on AFmodels incorporating high-resolution,
three-dimensional fibrosis.
6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Modeling of different ablation strategies
Different ablation strategies were investigated in simulationmodels of persistent AF
with multiple rotational, focal, and wavelet activities. Ablation dots and lines were
integrated into atrial tissuemodels incorporating high-resolution, three-dimensional
fibrosis. Ablation lines weremodeled as non-conductive regions. The ablation strate-
gies investigated in 3D patches, spheremodels, and atrial geometrymodels were:
- box isolation of a low-voltage area [168],
- ablations at the low-voltage area [135],
- pulmonary vein isolation.
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6.3 Results
6.3.1 Different investigated ablation strategies at
proarrhythmogenic fibrosis regions
6.3.1.1 Ablation lines to fibrotic regions
AF was induced by two stimulations from the left and lower side. An integrated
ablation line to the fibrotic region did not result in AF termination (cf. Figure 6.1). The
rotational activity around the fibrotic region did not terminate although the ablation
line was integrated. The wavefront was not stopped at the ablation line and could
avoid the non-conducting ablation line. The Figure 6.1 presents the induction and








Figure 6.1: Inducing andmaintaining persistent AF in 10ms steps. AFwas induced by two stimulations
from the lower and the left side. First, the rotational activity meandered within the healthy tissue
and then anchored between the fibrosis region and healthy tissue. Further, another rotational activity
anchored around the fibrosis region and collided with another excitation wavefront around the fibrosis
region.
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6.3.1.2 Isolation lines around fibrosis regions and additional lines to the isolated
region
In order to isolate proarrhythmogenic substrates, ablation lines around the fibrosis
region were integrated into the simulation model which is depicted in Figure 6.2.
The rotational activity induced could not be anchoredwithin the fibrosis region nor
between fibrosis and healthy tissue. Because of the additional vertical ablation line to
the isolated region, also the rotational activity around the isolation box could not be
anchored and terminated. The Figure 6.2 shows the results of the ablation line to the
fibrosis region and additional box isolation of fibrotic regions. In the case of ablation
lines to fibrotic regions, AF was not terminated, but in the case of box isolation, AF
was terminated.
Figure 6.2: Box isolation of fibrotic regions. The time steps of the following pictures are in 200 ms.
AF was induced by two stimulations from the lower and the left side. Because of the isolation of the
fibrotic area, the rotational activity could not be anchored within the fibrosis region. The additional
vertical ablation line in the upper region stopped the rotational activity around the isolation box. AF was
terminated in the last figure parts.
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6.3.1.3 Pulmonary vein isolation in a spheremodel mimicking the left atrium
Fibrosis was implemented in the sphere model between the four pulmonary veins.
The degree of fibrosis in the fibrotic region was 20%. Persistent AFwas induced by 2
stimulations (cf. Figure 6.3) and resulted in figure-of-eight patterns overmultiple AF






Figure 6.3: Pulmonary vein isolation (red symbolizes the isolated veins). AF was induced by two stimula-
tions. The resultant focal sources were located at the border zone near the pulmonary veins. The time
steps of following pictures are in 20ms.
In the case of the same fibrosis size and the same stimulation protocol but the
integrated degree of fibrosis of 30% in the fibrotic area, the focal sourceswere also ob-
served near the left pulmonary veins (cf. Figure 6.4). Also in this simulation pulmonary
vein isolation did not stop AF (cf. Figure 6.4).
6.3.1.4 Pulmonary vein isolations in persistent atrial fibrillationwithmultiple
rotational, focal, andwavelet activities within a realistic atrial model
Pulmonary vein isolation resulted in reduced rotational sources (cf. Figure 6.5). In
the isolated pulmonary vein region, rotational and focal activities existed further (on







Figure 6.4:Multiple rotational and focal sources within fibrosis region with the degree of fibrosis at 30%.
The red circles symbolize the isolated veins. AF was induced by two stimulations. The resulting focal
sources were located at the border zone near the pulmonary veins. The time steps of following pictures
are in 20ms.
interact and influence the atrium (on the left side of the PVI in Figure 6.5) because of
the isolation.
Pulmonary vein isolation was implemented in the same atrial model with the same
fibrosis region and the same stimulations as described in Figure 3.27.








Figure 6.5: Impact of pulmonary vein isolation on termination of AF sources in a realistic atrial simulation
model with implemented 3D fibrosis region. The stimulation protocol and the fibrosis region is similar to
the model described in Figure 3.27, but in this model (A) an ablation line (white line) is integrated. (B)
Rotational (red in A) and focal activities existed further after the isolation (on the right side of the PVI




Simulationmodels offer the possibility to evaluate different catheter designs,methods
for detection of rotational and focal sources, but also different ablation strategies
can be evaluated. Single ablations in the fibrosis area displaying low voltage did not
stop AF. However, the AFwas terminated by the box isolation of the fibrosis region
displaying a low voltage area and the additional ablation line from the isolated box to
the edge of the simulationmodel. Pulmonary vein isolation did not stop theAF sources
in all AF simulations. A large isolation region, which covered two veins and dense
fibrosis tissue with focal exits locations reduced the proarrhythmogenic substrate
and stopped AF behind the isolation line, in contrast to the simulations with small
isolation regions around the pulmonary veins. Also clinical results of AF-free survival
after selective voltage-guided ablation versus pulmonary vein isolation, depicted in
Figure 6.6, show that PVI and additional selective voltage-guided ablation resulted in
a higher AF-free survival rate than PVI only [135].
Figure 6.6: Kaplan Meier curves show freedom from (A) any atrial arrhythmia (B) and freedom from
atrial fibrillation in patients undergoing PVI and selective substrate-based ablation vs. pulmonary vein
isolation (PVI)-only approach. The figure is from [135] with permission.

CHAPTER7
Experimental Evaluation of Fibrosis
Simulation
“An experiment is a question which science poses to Nature and a measurement
is the recording of Nature’s answer. "
—Max Planck
7.1 Introduction
Cardiac arrhythmias are risk factors for sudden death. Fibrotic regions are correlated
with cardiac arrhythmias. Despite extensive research, the effects of fibrosis on in-
tracardiac recordings are still not clear. In the literature, simulations of excitations
around fibrosis are mostly based on randomly distributedmathematical models or on
extractions from real heart tissue from delayed enhancementMRI data. However, the
disadvantage of delayed enhancement is the reduced resolution of 667 x 667 x 1500
µm3 [169], [129]. The randomly distributed fibrosis models described in the literature
were implemented into thewhole tissue between the endocardium and epicardium.
Also described in the literature are simulations based on3D reconstructions of ventric-
ular tissue sections, but without including fibrotic regions [170]. This simulation study
in this work is based on a real fibrosis region of the high-resolution histological tissue
sections of a mousemodel. 3D fibrosis regions were reconstructed in high resolution
from histological tissue sections and implemented in simulationmodels for analyzing
signal characteristics of excitations around a fibrosis region.
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7.2 Methods
7.2.1 Overview
The Figure 7.1 shows the workflow from histological tissue sections, segmentation
















Figure 7.1:Workflow from histological tissue sections, segmentations of fibrosis regions, 3D reconstruc-
tion of fibrosis, and signal analysis from computer simulations. The figure is adapted from Rottmann et al.
(2016) [171].
7.2.2 Histological tissue section
The histological tissue sections from themouse heartwere generated and delivered by
Prof. Dr. med. Karin Klingel (Department ofMolecular Pathology, University Hospital
Tübingen, Germany).
In order to analyze the effects of fibrosis reconstructed from histological tissue
sections on extracellular potentials, a Coxsackievirus B3 infection of ABY/SnJ [172]
was used to induce fibrosis in mouse heart models. Fibrosis became obvious in mouse
hearts models four weeks after inducing the Coxsackievirus B3 infection of ABY/SnJ.
When fibrosis became obvious, themouse hearts were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
andwere then embedded in paraffin. Themouse heartwas cut in 60 x 5µm-thick tissue
sections of the left and the right ventricle.
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7.2.3 Reconstruction of fibrosis areas from histological mouse
sections
Forty images from a Zeiss Axioskopmicroscope (Carl ZeissMicroscopy GmbH, Jena,
Germany)were used for reconstruction. Each histological image had the size of 750µm
x 1000µm. The fibrosis regions were reconstructed from histological tissue sections
where each image represented a segment of the fibrosis. The Figure 7.2 shows an







Figure 7.2: (A) Cross-section of the ventricles show fibrosis regions stained with the color Sirius red. (B)
Zoomed focal fibrosis region in high resolution in a part of the cross-section of the mouse ventricles.
(C) Segmented fibrosis region (black) surrounded by healthy tissue (white). The figure is adapted from
Rottmann et al. (2016) [171].
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TheFigure7.2 (B) showsa zoomedpart of the cross-sectionof themouse ventricles
with focal fibrosis.
In a previous study [173] color thresholds were applied for the detection and
quantification of collagen in Sirius red stained histological tissue sections. In this study,
collagen areas were segmented (cf. Figure 7.2 (C) with color-based segmentation
using a color thresholder program (image processing and computer vision toolbox)
in MATLAB. The specific color threshold for collagen areas was detected in each
histological image because of different densities of the Sirius red staining.
Images were rescaled to a voxel length of 12.5µm. A scaling factor 20 was used
to magnify the mouse scale to human scale. The thickness of the ventricular wall
in mouse heart is 0.75 mm, in human heart 1.5 cm [174].The resultant segmented
fibrosis regions were then stacked on top of each other.
In the next step, the segmented and registered 3D fibrosis regionwas rescaled by a
scaling factor of 20 for human size. The resultant 3D fibrosis region was implemented
into healthy tissue in a 3D patch of size 200 x 200 x 200 voxels with a voxel length of
0.25mm. The fibrosis regions were programmed as non-conductive elements.
7.2.4 Calculation of intracardiac electrograms
As a ventricular cell model, the cell model ten Tusscher was used [80]. The mono-
domain equations were solved using the parallel solver acCELLerate [110]. Extracellu-
lar potentials were calculated from transmembrane currents using the sampling rate
of 1kHz.
7.3 Results
7.3.1 Stimulations from different directions
The tissuewas stimulated from different directions for analyzing the effects of fibrosis
on the extracellular potential. The impact of the fibrosis region on a planar wave
is shown in Figure 7.3. Using planar stimulation from the upper part of the tissue,
the excitation wavefront was split, which resulted in various transmural angles and
conduction velocities over time.
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Figure 7.3: Excitation wavefront analysis at a cross-section in a simulation model of a reconstructed
3D fibrosis region. Transmembrane voltage was mapped at the times (A) 10 ms, (B) 28 ms, (C) 38 ms
and (D) 42ms. Signal analysis at the cross-section in a simulation model of reconstructed 3D fibrosis
region of stimulation in the left upper corner (10 x 10 x 10 voxels). (E) Transmembrane voltagemap and
(G) measured transmembrane voltage. (F) Extracellular potential map and (H) measured unipolar signal
morphology. The figure is adapted fromRottmann et al. (2016) [171].
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By stimulations of 10 x 10 x 10 voxels in the left upper corner, the following wave-
fronts were observed. The Figure 7.3 (E-H) shows the excitation wavefront of a stimu-
lation in the upper left corner.
7.3.2 Signal analysis
Unipolar signals at the endocardiumwere dependent on the specific fibrosis region.
Resulting morphologies (cf. Figure 7.3(G)) were also strongly dependent on the direc-
tion of the wavefront and its transmural angle.
7.3.3 Rotational activity around reconstructed 3D fibrosis
Rotational activity was induced by a cross-field stimulation. The rotational activity
anchored at the ventricular fibrosis region. The fibrosis region is based on real fibrosis
data, extracted from histological tissue sections. The resulting cycle length was nearly




Figure 7.4: (A) and (B) Rotational activity around a real fibrosis region reconstructed from histological
data. The figure is adapted fromRottmann et al. (2016) [171].
7.4 Discussion
This simulation study of excitations around fibrosis regions is, for the first time, based
on real fibrotic tissue that is based on histological tissue sections. The resulting unipo-
lar signal morphologies were strongly dependent on the influence of the transmural
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angle parameter and the localization of the stimulation. In this proof of concept, the
resultingmorphologies of unipolar recordings were, on the one hand, deformed, and
on the other hand, these signals were low voltage signals. In future, clinical naviga-
tion systemsmapping of fibrotic tissue could be implemented by stimulations from
different directions and signal recordings done by high-resolutionmapping catheters.
This study showed that fibrosis was proarrhythmogenic at larger fibrosis regions.
With stimulations from different directions, fibrosis regions could be detectedmore
robustly by comparing these recordings, characteristics and their correlations.
7.5 Resulting Publications
The results of this chapter were published in :
M. Rottmann, J. Zuern, U. Arslan, K. Klingel, O. Dössel, Effects of fibrosis on the ex-
tracellular potential based on 3D reconstructions from histological sections of heart
tissue, Current Directions in Biomedical Engineering, vol. 2, no. 1, pp. 675-678, 2016.
M. Rottmann, J. Zuern, U. Arslan, K. Klingel, O. Dössel, Correlations between fibrosis
and intracardiac recordings based on 3D reconstructions in themurinemodel of viral
myocarditis. 83. Jahrestagung der deutschen Gesellschaft für Kardiologie – Herz- und





8.1 Understanding Atrial FibrillationMechanisms
This thesis presented important studies for the understanding of AFmechanisms. In
the last 60 years, different hypotheses have been published regarding the AFmech-
anismsmultiple wavelet, focal wave, and rotor. This study is the first to present one
model containing all the different multiple wavelet, focal wave, and rotor excitations,
including 3D heterogeneous regions and important correlations between these exci-
tations and substrate characteristics.
8.1.1 Developed atrial fibrillation computermodels in atrial
tissue incorporating 3D fibrotic tissue
The AFmechanismswere explained by 3D-computer simulation data of atrial fibrilla-
tion in human tissuemodels, incorporating variable sizes and degrees of fibrosis with
high voxel resolution (0.1mm x 0.1mm x 0.1mm). The development, and the stability
of focal and reentrant sources during persistent AF, depended on the sizes and the
amount of atrial heterogeneity. On the one hand, rotational activity anchored in a
small region of a heterogeneous area (10mm x 10mm x 2mm). Rotational sources
meandered in larger areas of the heterogeneous myocardium (35mm x 45mm x 2mm).
Furthermore, the developed models incorporating fibrotic patterns revealed focal
exits from the fibrosis border zone. Both rotational and focal sources were located in
regions displaying low voltage and slow conduction in clinical and simulation data. In
simulation data, rotational and focal sources were located in fibrotic tissue with a de-
gree of fibrosis between 30% and 40%. More complex AF simulations in the spherical
3Dmodel showed the development andmaintenance of reentries in figure-eight pat-
terns withmultiple and varying focal exit locations near the borders of heterogeneous
areas. The simulation study showed that the pro-arrhythmogenic substrate consisted
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of fibrotic regions with a degree of fibrosis between 20% and 50%. At higher degrees
of fibrosis above 50%, the fibrosis area became a conduction block. Wavefronts in
large (80mm x 80mmx 2mm) and dense (40%) fibrosis areas resulted first in curved
wavefronts, then in wave breaks and then at the border zone in reentries with trajec-
tories that were partly in fibrotic tissue and partly in healthy tissue. These reentries
resulted in focal excitations at the fibrosis border zone in the high-resolution simula-
tion model with voxel resolution (0.1mm x 0.1mm x 0.1mm). Correlations between
reentries (reentrant hypothesis), and between focal waves (focal wave hypothesis),
were explained by the developed model incorporating 3D fibrotic tissue (cf. Figure
8.1).
8.1.2 Correlations between focal waves, reentries and fibrosis
during atrial fibrillation
In this thesis, computer simulation models and clinical mapping showed that AF
sources, and rotational, and focal sources developed andmaintained in heterogeneous
areas. The main part of the rotational activity trajectories was within the fibrotic
tissue and was difficult to detect from extracellular potentials, because of low voltage
and fractionated signals. Rotational activity trajectories could also cover the border
zone between fibrotic and more healthier tissue, and resulted in focal excitations
at the focal exit points from the fibrotic tissue to the more healthier tissue. These
focal exit signals had ten times larger amplitudes than those in the fibrotic tissue, and
their strong negative S-waves overlapped the surrounding small fibrotic tissue signals
such that the complete reentrant cycles were difficult to detect from extracellular
potentials. The existence of focal waves at the fibrosis border zones and reentries
was dependent on the size and degree of fibrosis. Rotational activity around a fibrosis
region was observed if the degree of fibrosis was≥ 20% and the fibrosis region was≥
10mm x 10mm. Rotational activity rotated at the fibrosis border zone partially within
the fibrotic and partially within the more healthier tissue, if the fibrosis region was
large (45mm x 35mm x 2mm) and the degree of fibrosis was≥ 20%. Focal exits were
observed in large (45mm x 35mm x 2mm) and dense (≥ 30%) fibrotic regions at the
fibrosis border zones. If the size of the large fibrosis region was different between the
endocardium and epicardium, focal exits at endocardium and epicardium had a time
delay, similar to clinical observations of endo-epicardial breakthroughs. The dynamics
of rotational activity centers and focal exit locations were dependent on the degree
of fibrosis. At a degree of fibrosis of 30%, rotational activities meandered between
fibrosis and healthy tissue and also focal exit locations changed their locations cycle
by cycle. At a degree of fibrosis of 40%, rotational activities and focal exit locations
were stable over multiple cycles.





Chapter 3. Electrogram Characteristics at Rotational and Focal Sources and Correlations to
Low-Voltage and Slow-Conduction Areas
3.4.18 Persistent trial fibrillati n withmultiple rotational,
focal, andwavelet activities within a realistic atrial
model
A large 3D fibrosis region was implemented in a realistic atrial model with included
fiber orientation, (cf. Figure 3.32). The geometry andfiber orientation is from [64]. This
resulted in persistent atrial fibrillation withmultiple rotational, focal, and wavelet ac-
tivities andwas induced by two stimulations from the upper and the left sites. Notably,
these rotational sources were repetitive over multiple cycles. Also, the rotational
activities, wavelets, and even collision points were repetitive and similar cycle by cycle.
The focal sources were located near the pulmonary veins. Trajectories of multiple
rotational, focal, andwavelet activities in a realistic atrial model with included fiber
orientation are displayed in Figure 3.31.
Figure 3.31: Persistent atrialfibrillationwithmultiple rotational, focal, andwavelet activities in a realistic
atrial simulationmodel with an implemented 3D fibrosis region (black dashed lines). Focal exits were





Healthy tissue Healthy tissue
Figure 8.1: Correlations of AF between the focal source hypothesis, reentrant hypothesis, and fibrosis
hypothesis. Figure parts within circles are adapted from deGroot et al. [132], Schotten et al. [38] and
Marrouche et al. [175] .
8.1.3 Main conclusion
Persistent AF consists of multiple interacting rotational and focal sources, which
developed and anchored in large proarrhythmogenic regions displaying low voltage
and slow conduction.
8.2 Methods for Detection of Proarrhythmogenic
Sources in Atrial Fibrillation
This thesis evaluatedmethods for AF detection using simulationmodels and clinical
data. Furthermore, the thesis provided newmethods of detecting AF sources. Local
activation-basedmethods, such as the repetitive activation patterns showing CLC >
70%, AF cycle length, and activation line patterns were robust for the detection of
reentries even in fibrotic regions and at the border zone between fibrosis and healthy
tissue. Phase singularities basedon theHilbert phase could beused at rotors in healthy
tissue models. In addition, the method approximate entropy method, the method
peak-to-peak amplitude method, and the method RS-ratio method were suitable
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for detecting AF sources in healthy tissuemodels. The findings from the simulation
studies were evaluated and comparedwith clinical data. Strongly proarrhythmogenic
substrates were large fibrosis regions with a degree of fibrosis between 30% and 40%.
With increased fibrosis regions, the number of rotational, focal, and wavelet activities
grew. The degree of fibrosis could be detectedwith the peak-to-peak amplitude < 1
mV in the case of contact, while the size of the fibrosis region could be detected from
the resulting peak-to-peak amplitude during sinus rhythm and during atrial fibrillation.
8.2.1 Main conclusion
A combination of different methods should be used to robustly detect AF sources.
For instance, low-voltage regions could detect proarrhythmogenic substrates, while
the main focus for detecting AF sources should be the large low voltage areas with
amplitudes <0.1 mV. On the other hand, conduction velocity vector maps could detect
the AF sources rotational activity and focal source waves; themain focus should be on
regions with conduction velocities below 300mm/s.
8.3 Impact of Catheter Designs on Atrial
Fibrillation Source Detection
This thesis evaluated different cathetermodels in clinical use, such as Lasso, PentaRay,
and AFocusII, regarding their ability to detect AF sources. Furthermore, new catheter
designsweredeveloped for optimizedAFdetection. With the commonly used catheter
designs, the detection of AF sources was only possible within 7mm to the rotor center.
The study also analyzed the impact of electrode sizes and formson the resulting signals
and the influence of the distance to the tissue. Furthermore, a realistic deformation
model of a mechanical deformationmodel of a catheter was developed. Then, using
the developedmodels, realistic signal recordingswere collected fromvirtual catheters.
Signal characteristics like the signalmorphology, amplitude, and calculated conduction
velocity were highly similar to those from clinical observations.
8.3.1 Main conclusion
Commonly used catheter designs were limited in detecting AF sources. If the rota-
tional activity was within healthy tissue, it could only be detected within a distance
of 7mm to the core. Within fibrotic tissue, multiple interacting rotational and focal
sources and colliding wavelets impeded the detection of AF sources. Furthermore,
in within a certain distance to the tissue, no clear detection of AF sources was pos-
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sible because of near-field effects. However, multiple rotational, focal, and wavelet
activities could be detected with new catheter designs like curved square catheter
designs with interelectrode distances < 3mm. The developed deformationmodel was
accurate with errors < 0.2mm.
8.4 Ablation Strategies
This thesis evaluated different ablation strategies were evaluated with realistic AF
simulation models. Single ablation dots at rotor centers and focal sources did not
terminate AF in a robust manner. In contrast, ablation lines that isolated the fibrosis
areas (box isolation) did terminate AF. Finally, pulmonary vein isolation could reduce
or terminate AF sources.
8.4.1 Main conclusion
Pulmonary vein isolation and additional isolating proarrhythmogenic substrate could
terminate AF and stop the induction andmaintenance of AF.
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